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Of All the Sister Nations of the Empire Canada 
Only Lags Behind In Imperial Proposals—Mr. 
foster Reviews Situation—Sir Wilfrid and the 
Ottawa Seat

Warns Lords Against Rejecting Budget Upon Con
stitutional Grounds — Declares That House 
Should Wait Until Nation Demands Change- 
Historic Scene In Upper Chamber.

The Full Story Of The Frauds 
That Have Been Brazenly 
Practised At Moncton For 
Months.

Laurier Decides Not To Meddle 
With Ontario Government’s 
Hydro-Electric Power Policy 
—Graham Cautious.

Unable To Place Credence In 
Dying Statement Of Glover 
Or Story Of Miss LeBlanc— 
Arichat Girl Arraigned.

PASSES FORGED BY RANK AND FILEMRS. GLOVER IS UN-
DflP&JRVEILLANCE

beaten by a power which held to the 
doctrine of one control.

Canada Blocka the Way.
Except on the part of Canada there 

was a general increase of naval con
tributions: New 
to £40,000: Ca
000 to £50,000, with no conditions; 
Natal from £12,000 to £35,000, no 
conditions; Newfoundland from £3,- 
000 to £4,000 on condition of the 
maintainance of a naval reserve of 600 
in the colony ; Australia's contribu
tion remained at £ 200,000 on account 
of an Australian squadron and a Roy
al naval reserve. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said that Canada was contemplating 
the formation of a local naval corps, 
but would make no such offer as the 
other colonies had. The memorandum 
which the Canadian ministers pre
sented promised action with regard 
to a local force, and confined the 
whole of its terms to “self" defence, 
making no reference to the defence 
of any interest outside of Canada. 
In 1907 Mr.| Brodeur submitted a 
statement as to Canada’s direct and 
indirect contributions which Mr. Fos
ter quoted. Then Mr. Foster quoted 
the resolution proposed by Dr. Smart!, 
of Cape Colony, calling for a contri
bution to Imperial defence by each 
colony by way of “A grant of money 
local for naval defence or other ser
vices," and summarized the debate 
on it. Sir Wilfrid Laurier instantly 
announced his opposition to this. Dr. 
Smartt explained that the phrase “oth
er services” had been designed to 
meet the objection made by Canada.He 
added, “We have done so much in the 
way of pious affirmation, that I would 
like to see something practical.” In 
the face of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s con
tinued opposition, however, Dr. Smartt 
withdrew his resolution.

Train Delays.
At the opening of the House Mr. 

Brodeur procured an order of the 
House to have the Lumsden resigna
tion papers printed at once. Mr. W. F. 
MacLean brought up the condition of 
the railway service of Ontario basing 
his remarks on the disorganization 
caused by Monday’s storm and the 

dwelt es- consequent inconvenience caused to 
the travelling public. So distrustful 
were the railway magnates of their 
own systems that they invariably 
veiled in private cars, with especially 
well equipped larders. On the train 
on which he had travelled there had 
been one or two of these cars. The 
magnates had their wants supplied 
while the other passengers, of which 
Mr. MacLean was one, had no accom
modation. If these magnates wished to 
use private cars, let them hook them 
on to freight trains or better, let them 
use the accommodation given to the 
ordinary travelling public. The Cana- 

Continued on Page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Several things are 

to be said in today’s budget. First, 
curious rumors are afloat as to the 
Ottawa seat. The Premier’s continu
ed delay in vacating the constituency 
has aroused comment, and today Mr. 
Jameson asked point blank whether 
or not he had decided which seat he 
would retain. Sir Wilfrid replied, “I 
have not been able to make up my 
mind,” and sat down.

Situation Disturbed.
Now, the local political situation in 

Ottawa is greatly disturbed and the 
prospects for the Liberals so far nam
ed as. candidates, are not of the best. 
Of late the idea has beea put about 
very privately that Mr. Parent, the 
chairman of the National Transcon- 
tinenal Railway Commission, may re
sign and run. But the returns brought 
down yesterday as to Mr. Lumsden s 
resignation, exhibits Mr. Parent in 
such a peculiar light, shows him as 
so resolute to suppress the report 
of the board of arbitration which evi
dently had decided that there was ser
ious over-classification on districts B. 
and F., that his availability here can 
hardly be rated high. What if Sir Wil
frid Is making up his mind to sit for 
Ottawa, * to vacate the Quebec seat, 
and to run Mr. Parent, who is a Que
bec man. In that overwhelmingly Lib
eral seat.

Foster Reviews Defence Situation.
Next It is to be recorded that in 

the House today Mr. Foster laid the 
foundation for the coming Imperial 
defence debate. He obtained an order 
for papers and Information possessed 
by the Government relating to the 
formation and work of the secretariat 
decided upon by the Imperial confer
ence of 1907 and in doing so he gave 
a review of the whole Imperial con
ference movement which will serve 
as a brief when the proposals of to
day are before the House.] It was. In 
fact, his purpose to do that.

The first of these conferences was 
summoned in 1887 and Mr. Foster 
traced the history of the movement 
for these periodical consultations 
down to the very important confer
ences of 1902 and 1907. He 
pecially upon the two last named gath
erings, dwelling upon the advances 
attempted and accomplished in Im
perial oranlzation and defence. His 
resume of the situation with regard 
to naval defence was particularly in
teresting. In 1902 the First Lord of 
the Admiralty, Lord Selborne, submit
ted a memorandum in which he laid 
stress upon the fact that “the sea is 
all one," emphasized the need for one 
control in time of war of all naval 
forces, and laid down the doctrine that 
In no sense was the Imperial pro
blem one of local defence. Colonies 
which followed “this heresy" could be

on menaces ever since I can remem
ber and it is still thriving. But the 
menaces now used are used by men 
bent on having a single chamber.
Their efforts are revolutionary In es
sence, if not in fact.”

Dealing with the question of the re
form of the House of Lords, which 
Lord Rosebery has long advocated, he 
expressed the conviction that no Anal 
adjustment of the differences between 
the two houses could ever be arrived 
at without some form of referendum, given to party friends, along the line, 
He denounced the budget in the as well as in the city, 
strongest terms and said that one It came, however, as a surprise 
maxim burned into them by bitter ex
perience was that there should be no 
taxation without representation.

“Disregard for that maxim,” said 
he, “lost us the United States of 
America and we are not likely to of
fend against it again.”

London, Nov. 24.—Lord Rosebery, 
the former Liberal prime minister, to
day raised the historic struggle be
tween the Lords and the House of 
Commons to a new plane by one of 
the finest speeches he has ever de
livered in which he warned the Lords 
of the grave nt 
if they adopted 
tion to reject the budget.

If possible, stUl greater Interest was 
manifested in today’s debate. There 
was not sufficient room to seat all the 
peers attending, while the public gal
leries were crowded to their utmost 
capacity. The Duchess of Connaught 
headed a long list of the foremost 
peeresses many of whom were com
pelled to stand throughout.

Salisbury
with a speech supporting Lord Lans- 
dowue’s resolution after the Arch
bishop of Canterbury had said that 
the bishops would stand aside from 
the discussion as the occasion was 
one of strict party character. 
Rosebery followed in a long speech, 
giving the Lords plain warning of 
the danger of the path they were 
treading. He said:

“I am quite dissociated from any 
party and speak from my sense of 
the awful gravity of the situation. 
This
in the lifetime of any man born since
1832.”

Lord Rosebery admitted that by the 
letter of the law the House of Lords 
was competent 
but since 1832, to which

VANISHED CLERK UP IN ARMS

Moncton, Nov. 24.—Saturday, Nov. 
13, brought to a head the long expect
ed investigation Into the improper use 
of I. C. R. passes by parties in no way 
entitled to them. It has been known 
for some time that passes have been 
taken from different departments and

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Laur 
1er and his ministers have decided 
that they will not tamper with the 
hydro-electric power 
tario Government 
strong pressure that has been brought 
to bear upon them by the opposing 
corporation interests.

The First.
Hon. George P. Graham was the 

first minister to tell the Premier that 
he dare not interfere with the policy 
of Premier Whitney in Ontario, or 
could count on the province returning 
him probably no supporters at the next 
election. In this connection it is 
worth noting that Brockville itself 
Mr. Graham’s seat, is by no means a 
safe seat.

However, not only has the Minister 
of Railways made his position clear 
regarding Interference with the Ontar
io Government but all the rank and 
file Liberals have followed suit. At the 
last caucus of the party they reiter
ated their attitude and as a result the 
minister has decided that Sir James 
Whitney and his power policy will 
be left alone.

aland from £20,000 
Colony from £30,-

Waltham, Mass., Nov. 24.—Unable 
to place credence in the ante-moftem 
statement of Clarence F. Glover that 
he was shot by Miss Hattie LeBlanc 
on Saturday night, or t<? believe the 
story of the LeBlanc girl that Glover 
committed suicide, the Waltham po
lice today conducted their investiga
tion of the mystery on the theory that 
a third person will 
a satisfactory solution.

The developments of the last 24 
hours have followed each other in 
quick succession. Last night Hattie 
Leblanc, the French-Canadian domes
tic in the Glover family, and who w»s 
accused by Glover of having fired the 
shots that caused his death, was ar
rested in the Glover home where, she 
said, she had been concealed ever 
since the shooting on Saturday night. 
Later when questioned by the police, 
the girl stated that Glover, after as
saulting her had shot himself. Today 
the girl was brought into court and 
formally charged with murder. On 
account of her extreme youth—she 
is less thap seventeen years old—the 
proceedings were conducted in the 
juvenile court, and under the strict 

that characterizes that tribu- 
was not called upon to plead 

to the charge and was held without 
bail for a continued hearing on De
cember 8.

ve risks they were running 
Lausdowne’s resolu- policy of the On- 

in spite of the

be able to furnish when the report went around that cer
tain parties had been selling passes 
as well as giving them away.

On Saturday morning, Nov. 13th, a 
clerk was called before officials of the 
traffic department and questioned re
garding the countersigning of the 
name T. Evans, on passes shown him, 
also the stamping of the same name 
with a rubber stamp on the same pass
es. It is stated that he admitted the 
countersigning but denied the use of 
the stamp.

Questioned as to where he procured 
the blanks, he named, it is said, a 
local politician as the party from 
whom he obtained the blank passes.

In the Transcript office it is claim
ed that the unfinished passes were 
taken by the railway clerk from that 
printing office during his presence 
there with a reporter.

Another report is that this young 
man obtained the passes one Sunday 
while a friend stood guard at the 
door. At any rate some of the passes 
show that they were not completed 
at the Transcript office.

It is understood that the printer 
of the passes states that as soon as 
he discovered the loss he reported 
the matter to the management, but 
it appears that the matter was being 
invesigated by the railway some time 
before his report was received.

resumed the debateLord

Great Armaments.
Lord Rosebery contended that the 

budget taxed the Lords freely and 
abundantly without their having a 
word to say or vote in the matter. 
After referring to the budget as hav
ing spread over the country like a 
fog want of confidence and want of 
credit, the worst diseases which could 
affect commercial nations was eating 
out the heart and hurrying Europe 
towards bankruptcy.

Expressing regret that he could not 
support the resolution, Lord Rose
bery resumed his seat, having spoken 
for fifty minutes. His picturesque 
and glowing eloquence produced a 
tremendous effect, leaving his hearers 
somewhat bewildered. There was an 
immediate exodus of peers to discuss 
the situation in ‘the lobbies, and al
though the debate continued u 
midnight the remainder of the speech
es took rather the form of an anti
climax.

Lord Milner spoke of the abnormal 
manner the budget was driving capi
tal out of the country. He feared 
that all the proposed new taxes were 
bad and unnecessary. All the money 
required, he contended, might have 
been raised by import duties, not 
only without injury to business and 
employment, but with actual benefit 
to both.

Lord Curzon will resume the de
bate tomorrow. It is impossible to
night to judge the effect Rosebery’s 
warning will have. It is known al
ready that a considerable section of 
the Unionist peers have held doubts 
as to the expediency of Lord Lans- 
downe’s course, and there is almost 
certain to be a large number of ab
stentions when the resolution comes

The prolongation of the debate in 
the House of Lords into next week, 
is due to the fact that there is no 
machinery to bring a discussion in 

Continued On Page 2.

Lord

is the greatest political moment

NEW YORK POLE 
GOADED Tl ACTION

secrec
nal.

:y i 
She

to reject finance bills
_____ to which time the

Lords had political control of the 
House of Commons, it was not possi 
ble that the Commons should send up 
a budget which the House of Lords 
should go to the length of rejecting. 
He considered that the only possible 
circumstance justifying the Lords in 
exercising such a v dormant power 
would be the direct authority and con
donation of the nation itself. Such a 
circumstance might arise if a budget 
were presented which lowered the de
fences of the country to a point which 
the nation considered dangerous. He 
doubted whether they Were choosing 
the best battlefield. They were play
ing for too heavy a stake and were 
risking the very existence of the 
House of Lords.

A winning policy, continued the 
speaker, would be to allow the bud
get bill to pass and give the country 
six months experience of its intoler
able impositions, loss of capital and 
employment, 
achieve when they next approached 
the polls, a victory that would surprise 
themselves. He looked with consider
able apprehension to the result 
appeal to country on an un reformed 
second chamber mixed up with such 
other issues as would be raised.

“I do not speak of menaces.” he add 
ed. “The House of Lord

In Physical Collapse.
During the few moments that the 

girl was at the court house, she ap
peared to be in a condition bordering 
on physical collapse. Immediately 
after the adjournment of the hearing 
she was removed to the Middlesex 
county jail at East Cambridge, where 
she will be confined until her re-ap
pearance in court on December 8. 
Miss LeBlanc was represented in 
court by Attorney Nathan A. Tufts, 
of this city, a well known football 
coach.

Mrs. Glover, the widow of the vic
tim of the shooting, is virtually a 
prisoner in her home on Main street. 
The house is guarded by the police 
and Mrs. Glover has been notified 
that she must not leave, under the 
threat of arrest. The police desire 
to question Mrs. Glover regardibg 
several matters that have not been 
explained to their satisfaction. Mrs. 
Glover did not go IB to see her hus
band when he was dying, although 
he asked for her presence at his bed
side. Mrs. Glover also told the police 
last night that she had no idea that 
the LeBlanc girl had been at her 
house since the shooting.

The authorities expressed the opin
ion today that the LeBlanc girl will 
later alter the story she told them 
last night, and they believe that she 
will be able to tell them some facts 
regarding the third party to the shoot
ing. They also look to Mrs. Glover 
tto give them Information that will 
throw light upon the identity of the 

x third person who, the police are con
vinced played a prominent part in the

The suicide story, told by the pris
oner is not seriously considered by 
the police, inasmuch as one of the 
wounds was in the back, and could 
pot have been self-inflicted.

Glover’s Estate.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 24.—Three 

quarters of the estate of Clarence F. 
Glover, the laundry proprietor, who 
was shot and killed at Waltham 
last Saturday night, is to be held In 
trust for his widow by the terms of 
'his will, which was filed in the pro
bate court at East Cambridge late 
today. The remaining quarter is be
queathed to Glover’s brother, Sey
mour S. Glover of Roxbury.

ntil

Criminal Carelessness Among 
Motorists Of Metropolis Stirs 
Police Commissioner—Moss 
Meeting To Be Held.

The Clue.
It is believed that a pass from Monc

ton to St. John bearing the name of 
a young man whtr was not entitled 
to it, was discovered by the manage
ment and this started the ball rolling. 
The pass was Issued Sept. 18, 09 and 
the management after the discovery 
sent a detective to Boston to ascer
tain from the young man where he 
obtained it. This he did and hence the 
clerk's appearance before the officials 
as previously stated.

Arrangements are said to have been 
made for the clerk’s disappearance on 
Saturday night, the 13th, but on Sun
day the other parties concerned were 
much surprised to find that he was 
comfortably enjoying himself at home. 
A messenger was sent for him and 
that night it was definitely settled 
that he would leave Monday, which 
he did.

It now remains to be seen just 
what action Mr. Brady will take.

It is thought he will probe the

New York, N. Y., Nov. 24.—Aroused 
to indignation by a peculiar atroci
ous case of criminal carelessness the 
police commissioner issued this after
noon a call for a mass meeting to 
urge legislative action.

Alice Mohen was struck down by 
a touring car last night and when the 
driver found her body clogged the 
wheels he stopped to jolt the machine 
free and then made off at such 
speed that not even a police motor 
cycle could catch him. In his state
ment Commissioner Baker says:

“It is time for a radical change in 
the law regarding speeding. Murder 
is being done wantonly every day. It 
is time for the citizens of New York 
to hold a mass meeting and protest to 
the legislature against this slaughter.”

tra-

They would then

t
ter to the bottom, as he does not 
approve of grafting methods adopted 
by politicians who have been trylag 
to oust him from the service.

Although the local papers have 
scarcely mentioned the matter It is 
much talked of on the streets and 
some sympathy is felt for the young 
clerk who may have been used as a 
tool by others.

TO LET TENDERS iso bodies found
IN ST. PAUL MINE

NEW ENGLAND 
STORM SWEPT EOR NEW BRIDGE

BY-ELECTIONS 
IN NOVA SCO!

ANOTHER CLUE 
RUN TO EARTH

x

Efforts To Bring Them To Sur
face Abandoned To Check 
Fire That Threatens Main 
Shaft.

Piers For Old Quebec Bridge 
Entailing An Expenditure Of 
$1,500,000 To Be Torn 
Down.

MacLean Elected In Lunen
burg, Livingstone In Cum
berland And Parsons' In 

Hants.

Thanksgiving Eve Made One 

Of Discomfort And Inconven
ience In Boston And New 

York—Marine Disasters.

nun FOBFather Of Missing Bathurst 
Man Still Searches In Vain 
— Rescinded Order For 
Sleeping Berth. Cherry( III., Nov. 24.—After more 

than 150 bodies had been discovered 
in the St. Paul mine today efforts to 
carry them to the surface were tem
porarily abandoned while an effort 
was made to check a fire which again 
threatened the main shaft. If the ef
forts to control the fire are not suc
cessful tomorrow, it is probable that 
the mini will again be sealed to re
main so ror weeks.

That no men survive In the mine 
now is generally conceded. The only 
part of the mine as yet unexplored 
and in which living men possibly could 
be found is the east working of the 
second vein at the entrance of which 
the fire is burning fiercely.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—By Tuesday 
next the department of railways and 
canals at Ottawa will have received 
tenders for the reconstruction of the 
Quebec Bridge which is estimated to 
cost ten millions and to be completed 
in four years. The substructure will 
of course be let first and by the first 
of May next tenders will be asked 
for the construction of the steel super
structure, the weight of which will be 
no less than 130,000,000 pounds, where- 
asjthe weight of the former one was 
tofiave been 70,000,000 pounds.

To Be Taken Down.
The piers of the old structure were 

completed by Mr. M. P. Davis of Ot
tawa at a cost of $1,500,000, yet all 
this granite work is to be taken down 
as the bridge commission has decided 
that .the work is not sufficiently 
strong to bear the new superstructure. 
As a matter of fact the estimated 
of the proposed substructure is in 
vicinity of $2,500,000, while that of 
the steel will be about $7,500,000 or 
$10,000,000.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 24.—Up from 
the south, its energy still unspent, 
came the winter's first storm today. 
It carried with it a downpour of snow 
sleet

at the most exposed places on the 
coast reached a velocity of 70 miles an 
hour, the storm endangered shipping, 
made Thanksgiving Eve one of dis
comfort and much' inconvenience and 
offered a dismal outlook for the holl-

3pedal to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 24—By-elections 

in Lunenburg, Cumberland and Hants 
counties to fill vacancies in the local 
legislature took place today and re
sulted In the return of Attorney Gen
eral MacLean in Lunenburg by 500 
majority over the Conservative can
didate, J. W. Margeson. In “Cumber
land county there was a three-corner
ed fight, T. 8. Rogers, K. C., Conser
vative; J. W. Livingstone, Liberal;
Mr. Landry. Labor, contesting the 
seat. The Liberal was elected by a 
majority of 350. In Hants A. Parsons,
Conservative, defeated Christie, K. C.,
Liberal, by 16 majority.

Result the Same.
The net result of the polling leaves 

the parties In the legislature the same 
as before. The vacancy in Cumberland 
was caused by the death of Attorney 
General Pipes, Liberal, and that in 
Hants by the death of C .8. Wilcox,
Conservative. A. K. MacLean, M. P., 
for Lunenburg, was appointed Attor
ney General by the Murray Govern
ment. Dr. Marsh. M. L. A., for Lunen
burg, resigned his seat in favor of 
MacLean, thus causing the vacancy in
LtThe Consequent by-election for the San Franc,sco, Cal., ^oy. 2L—The 
Dominion to fill the vacancy caused steamer City of Para. and ed
IcT.hoX re6,K"at,0n WU1 £p“. thI1t1.om =lUZens o,bc„r13,o
place shortly. ________________ w<Tre 8hot to death recently by order

of President Zelaya, for having recel v 
ed with cheers the news of an insur
gent victory.

Corinto was under a heavy guard 
while the City of Para was there and 
the passengers made no attempt to 
go ashore.

A communication from President 
Figueroa, of Salvador, was lecetved 
today bv E. Mejia, Salvadorean - 
*ul general in Han Francisco, denying 
that trouble existed there

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—Mr. H. C. Read, 

father of Herbert Read, the missing 
McGill College graduate, returned this 
morning from Minaning, where he 
went last night to investigate a sup
posed clu< as to his son’s where
abouts, 
howover.

Special to The Standard.
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 24.—To

day • iu the Commonwealth House of 
Representatives the Minister of De
fence moved that the House approve 
of the naval proposals and that Im
mediate steps be taken to provide an 
Australian unit. The resolution was 
carried by thirteen votes to nine, the 
minority composing irreconcilable la- 
borites. Mr. Fisher and other labor 
leaders voted with the Government.

The Canadian Associated Press un
derstands that the new mail contract 
between the Commonwealth Govern
ment and Orient Steam Navigation 
Company will come into operation on 
February 1, 1911, and will have a dur
ation of ten years and a subside of 
£170,000 a year.

and rain. Driving and pelting 
the influences of a gale whichKINGSTON IS iTHOOT 

SIÉE GARS NOW
His trip was unsuccessful

Seen At Minaning.
Mr. Read had been told that a 

young man, resembling his son bad 
ueen seen in a hotel at Minaning anti 
appeared to be in seclusion. Mr. Read 
went to Minaning and made inquiries 
which resulted In the discovery that 
the man in question was a young 
Englishman.

Clues of all kinds are still coming 
in and Mr. Read and Mr. H. E. Bates 
assisted b> Detective Markey are fol
lowing them up diligently, but nothing 
has yet proved to afford the slightest 
information.

It was learned today that the miss
ing man, engaged an upper berth in 
one of the sleeping cars on the C. P. 
R. which left here on the night of 
Nov. 12 for the lower provinces. La
ter he cancelled the engagement. Whe
ther he left by that train is not known.

Sailing vessels were forced to hug 
sheltered harbors the entire length of 
the New England coast. Steamers, In 
many cases, had to forego regular sail
ings or found it necessary to anchor 
mldtfay
dents to sailing vessels were noted.
The schooner Nat Ayer, New York for 
Bangor was driven ashore at Vineyard 
Haven ; at Plymouth the schooner 
Alice Turner, Stontngton, Maine, for 
Sandwich, was forced onto a flat and 
the Boston fishing schooner Buema 
dragged ashore and filled at Province-

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 24.—To the 
hundreds of thousands of workers 
who buffeted their way home from 
office, shop and factory tonight 
through a driving mixture of sleet 
and snow—the first real winter storm 
of the year—it looked as though 
Thanksgiving Day would be a “white” 
one. The streets were thinly coated 
with snow tonight and the continued 
cold weather which the weather bu
reau promises, is expected to pre 
serve the winter effect through to
morrow. The official forecast is for 
fair and cold weather.

Despite an alleged scarcity of turk
eys, and the record prices of 35 and 
40 cents a pound, there was no indi
cation that inhabitants of the metro- old crater 
noils Intended to fast rather than was believed to be extinct has com- 
fcasf tomorrow. The market report mepced to erupt. Earth shocks have 
ed that they were well sold out of been felt at Guia de Tenerlffe,

In DifficultiesCouncil
Over Power Contract And 
Service Has Been Shut 

Down.
ALBERT GOUNTY MEN 

FACE MAGISTRATE
between ports. Three acci-

cost
the

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 24.—There are 
no street cars today and none likely 
until the council and city can come to 
an understanding as to the length of 
time the contract for power will be

According to its franchise the com
pany can shut down for six months 
without affecting its position and It 
may do so.

N. B., Nov. 24.—Two men
named Hyslop and Collier were be
fore Magistrate McKenzie at Elgin, 
Albert County, yesterday, charged 
with violating the game laws in 
shooting deer over the limit.

Another case against William Cole
man charged with setting snares for 
deer has been disposed of. The 
charges were laid by gamewarden 
Cleary. Judgment reserved.

FORTY SOOT TO DEATH 
BY ZELES OiEil turkeys, chickens and rabbits—the 

last mentioned in unusual demand 
here this year.

Charitable organizations, undaunt
ed by the high prices, have stocked 
their baskets for the poor as abund
antly as ever, and have distributed 
them even more thickly.

Missions have provided dinners for 
thousands of the penniless.

Six thousand men from the war
ships at the Brooklyn navy yard will 
be entertained by the government at 
an unusually fine dinner tomorrow.

UNO INK OF SNOW 
IN FREDERICTONYOUTHFUL OFFENDERS 

IRE ALLOWED TO 60
LEFT $5,000,000 TO

FOREIGN MISSIONS
agricultural societies at their annual 
meetings.

A new Adventist church is being 
constructed here of brick. It is about 
completed and will soon be ready for 
occupation.

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 24.—An
nouncement that the bequests of the 
late John Stuart Kennedy, the New 
York millionaire to the Presbyterian 
board of foreign missions would 
amount to $5,000,000 instead of $1,000,- 
000 as was stated at the time of his 
death, was made at the Laymen's 
Missionary Convention here today by 
Dr. A. W. Halsey of New York.

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 24.—The lar- _ _. . .
cency case of Hazlewood, of St. John, Special to The* Standard, 
in the County Cpurt at Dorchester, to- Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24. Two 
day, found a verdict of guilty. Sen- Inches of snow fell here this evening 
fence has been deferred -until Dec. In a storm that is still continuing 
16. and seems likely to turn into rain.

Two Moncton boys charged with W. W. Hubbard, Secretary for Ag-prust sasir- “ties

OLD CRATER ACTIVE.

Santa Cruz. Tenerlffe, Nov. 24.—The 
of Pico de Viejo, whiefi

The report connected Harrods, Ltd., 
with the Hudson Bay Co., has been 
denied in London and by Lord Strath- 
coua.
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Continued From Pago One. 
dlan railways, be said, have the mini
mum equipment.

Dr. Sproule observed * that the de
lay had been caused by the breaking 
of the telegraph and telephone wires. 
If these could be put underground it 
would be an improvement.

Air. Henderson was Informed that 
the International Fisheries Commis
sion has completed its report on the 
draft regulations respecting fishing in 
International waters between the V. S. 
and Canada. There will be simultane
ous presentations to Parliament and 
congress and congress will not meet 
till December.

Continued from Page 1.
this chamber to a close, all the peers 
who express a desire to speak having 
ft full right to do so.

It was announced tonight that the 
House of Commons will adjourn to 
morrow until December 1, when Mr. 
Asquith, the Prime Minister, will 
make an Important statement explain
ing the policy of he Government In 
view of the rejection of the budget 
which i8 anticipated. Nothing has 
been learned as to what the minis 
ter’s decision at today’s council, be
yond the decision to call a party meet-

Annual Meeting Of Theobald 
Fish And Game Club. Held 
Yesterday—Officers Elected 
For Ensuing Year.

Pleasant Gathering In Union Entered Premises Of Mrs. May 
Club Last Evening —Many Wright Last Evening And 
Regrets At Departure Of Created Disturbance — At- 
Popular Bank Manager.

Four Italian Painters Of The 

Renaissance The Subject— 
Their Work And Life De

scribed.

Judge Ritchie Thinks Places 
Are Becoming Too Numer
ous And Harbor Objection
able Characters.

Dr. Daniel R< 
Departim 
The Aids 
galion a

tempted To Escape.

*The annual meeting of the Theo 
bald Fish and Game Club was held 
yesterday afternoon lu Mr. J. F. Cal
kin s offices, and reports showed the 
club to be In good financial standing. 
The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—President, F. 
G. Calkin; Vice Président, W. E. Skli 
leu, St. Martins; Secretary-Treasurer. 
S. C. Jones. J. A. Ewing, Percy * B. 
Fairweather and Norman E. 
directors.

tz swisftsarffcit?«5?Htn»dered l° Charles A. Gray, quor on the market, went to a shop on 
” *e.!°?.‘.1 br*??b Walker-. wharf occupied by Mr*. May

Mi. \A right and proceeded to run the es-

The members of the St. John Art 
Club had the pleasure last evening, 
of listening to an interesting lecture 
by Dr. Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax, on 
four Italian painters of the renais
sance. Mr. W. S. Fisher the president 
of th<- club, in introducing the lectur
er. stated that ah art club had been 
formed in Halifax and expressed the 
hope that the two clubs would be able 
to assist each other.

Dr. Ritchie based her lecture on 
Browning’s poem Andreo del Sarto in 
which the poet 
press the wish 
liaps new chances, one new chance. 

Four great walls in the new Jesusa-

In the police court yesterday after
noon Leonard Hodd, remanded in the 
morning on a charge of assaulting 
Henry Chandler In Erin street, was 
fiued $8 and in default of payment 
will serve 30 days in Jail. In deliver
ing Judgment His Honor declared that 
dance halls were becoming a curse to 
the young people of the city and 
flayed certain residents of the North 
End for this evident disregard of the

The following is 
Daniel's recent spet 
mons at Ottawa wit 
Hestia disaster:—

Mr. J. W. Daniel 
moved:

For a copy of al 
pondence and other 
the condition and m 
buoy on the Old Pn 
the Bay of Fundy 
1908; also of all rt 
deuce and other pap< 
establishment, equi 
ance and operation o: 
life saving station 
the Bay ofc^undy; 
Instrui'tioiÆA >ed 
In connectr&r^yth 
the wreck of the 3. 
the findings and re 
qulry.
He said:—Mr. Speal 

motion which I have 
ifor the papers which 
for it will be nece: 
some extent, to call 
the members of this 
tunate and disastrov 
took place in the I 
the night of the 24t) 
morning of the 25th 
The wreck of the st< 
as far as my memo) 
disastrous wreck, in 
of life is concerned, 
ken place in the Ba 
crew of the steamsl 
and, in addition, the 
sengers, making 45 
45 persons, 39 went 
grave. The facts « 
shortly, are these: — 

Story Of
On the evening of 

ober, the steamship 
into the Bay of Fu 
Lurcher Light about 
half past twelve she 
net Rock light and t 
ter one in the morn! 
-to the rocks known 
prletor reef, passing 
order to get Into tha 
30 or 40 feet of whi 
gas or whistling b 
guard against that 
known as Old Prop 
all know that the llf< 
all times a dangerc 
constantly takes his 
He is exposed to tl 
lision in darkness 
subject to the dang» 
and wave^ of storm 
even wheff he has pi 
on the broad Atlanti» 
ocean, but as he ne 
approaches his destii 
doubt that the anxie 
tor Increases very j 
pecially when he app 
at night time or ii 
This Sunday evepint 
ferred to was rainln 
tervals, with some m 
easterly wind, bearin 
on the starboard bov 
tending to drive the 
ward of her course 

' these dangers when 
coast are very com 
navigator is well km 
been recognized by 
lions. The consequ« 
have and are spend 
of money to provide 
navigation where th« 
the shape of lightlu 
whistles, whistling 
lng buoys and very 
that human ingenuit 
order to point out th 
as a warning beacor 
ship agqinst the hi< 
dangers of any kind, 
vided against by a If, 
aid to navigation. 1 
to navigation are all 
tered so that all the 
responsible for the r 
sels may become ad 
these lights and aid: 
into any region the 
charts a statement < 
are able to look for 
require to do so as 
velops and they go 
wards their proper hi 
essary, as of cours- 
these things should 
and the informatioi 
hands of people who 
the navigators or ca] 
ly we will readily u 
is much more impoi 
anything happens t 
navigation, when th- 
or a buoy goes adrif 
who go up aiuAdowi 
ways of the JsA she 
quainted w 
nature amLj 
be made Yj 
bouys arouf

lng.
of the Hi ion Bank of Halifax. ..................
Z „H Thorne presided and Col. G. tabllsbment.

Jones occupied the vice chair. The uor uwli „
tables were tastefully decorated with as to how a house should be run or- 
??*«* “<* «««.ni reput ... demi him to leave the premia» He
serxed. Jones orchestra was In at refused to go 
tendance and rendered some pleasing he struck her 
selections during the evening. ___ _____
MrK<o'r»vrerrom S th1, d,plr;ure °f call«d the Police. „„„„ vl«,

L ” clt>; ani1 *“?d ' Ved McFarland had disappeared. He

From the tone of the editorials In 
the London morning papers. Lord 
Rosebery’s remarkable oration, which 
from a rhetorical viewpoint Is univer
sally lauded, is likely to have small 
effect on the attitude of the peers. 
Rosebery i8 dubbed the "Hamlet of 
British politics” and his characters 
tic infirmity of purpose is regarded as 
having received another striking illus
tration. The proposal which he made 
half seriously in the course of his 
speech that the House of Lords should 

lng and that he was refused liquor delegate 150 of the most distinguished 
in a bar -room on Union street. He peers to vote on Lansdowne’s motion 
had gone to plaintiff's house to get as being a method uujggR'ikely to SL 
a hat which one of his friends had press the country thloHPffrge vote of 
left there. a heterogenous gntheffflg of peefs.

In summing up the evidence His many of whom have no claim to dls- 
Honor said that the case should be a tlnctlon and but seldom attend the de
note of warning to Hodd, and he hoped hates is commented upon almost with 
he would try to do better in the ridicule, 
future. !‘If you do not cut out rum,” The 
said His Honor, “you will become like 
a 'poor unfortunate who is in a cell 
now serving his 140th term, and. who 
has spent 13 Christmases In Jail.

In referring to dance halls His 
Honor said that they were becoming 
too numerous throughout the dlty.
They were places where young men 
met women of questionable character.
He asked how a young man could re
tain his self-respect in sqch envlron-

A Delicate Question.
Mr. J. D. Taylor. New Westminster, 

asked: "Has the Government or any 
members thereof, received from the 
executive of the Libral association of 
British Columbia, or any other po 
cal organization, any recummendat 
purporting to be made by resolution 
of that body in favor of the 
meut of F. C. Wad 
ant governor of

Mrs. Wright who has her own ideas
Shaw,

and when she Insisted 
er in the face.

She then ran out of the shop and 
1 but before they *ar-

liti- lt was decided to enter a legal -ac- 
agalnst certain parties in thd 

vicinity of Sussex for unlawfully 
breaking and entering the club s 
clubhouse at Mount Theobald iu the. 
latter part of October.

It appears that near the latter part 
of October, the club house, which is 
situated thirteen miles from Upham 
Station on the St. Martin’s Railway, 
was closed for the winter season. La 
ter it was learned that the place was 
occupied. Members of the club were 
sent to investigate, and found the 
place occupied by c-erigln well known 
sportsmen in Kings county who had 
forced an entrance into the building 
and used articles belonging to cluu* 
members which were kept iu the 
building.

On being ordered to vacate, they 
refused point blank, and became abu
sive in their remarks, and finally had 
to be ejected from 
Warrants ^ill probably be 
against the offenders.

makes the artist ex- 
that "In heaven per-

Hodd when called to the witness 
stand swore that he was positive he 
had not kicked ('handler. He was not 
in plaintiff's house that night, and 
had never seen him until he came in
to court. He said he had been drink-

tlon
i

appolnt- 
Ue. K. C., as lleuten- 
British Columbia. If 

so what reply has been made? Is the 
office of lieutenant governor one as 
to which the jurisdiction of patron
age committee Is recognized?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that anv 
information which the Government 
might have received on the subject 
would be t routed as 
regard to the second 
question, the Premier replied that he 
did not understand the phrase "the 
jurisdiction of the patronage commit
tee.”

ftltîra wiiî. ônnîf,», aad .,a"««a»;ul was traced to the echooMr UÙÎi "if 
tumre with optimistic predictions for Patrick, which Is lying at Long Wharf
tmer“stlrînU?hb*an\lll^Mnd co™marclal and taken to Water street lockup Ly
wer^the keynote^of’ ^c ^sneecheR1 the C*mPb“" a"d °fflcar RaaW-

llvered during the evening.
The Quanta.

Following are the names of those 
present : Messrs. C. A. Gray . W.
H. Thorne. R. K. Jonea, J. R. Fergu 
son, C. B. Allan, Alexander Wlleon, J.
D. Seely, F. T. McKean. A. <’. Prince,
F. B. Francia, C. F. Stanford. H. P.
Robinson. J. R. Miller, E. 8. Elkin, A.
P. Hazen. T. B. Blair, C. W. De For
est. A. P. Barnhill, T. E. Ryder. John 
Russell, Jr.. H. O. Weekes. J. N.
Thomas. T. B. Nixon. T. Cushing.
'Éwh,gJacoT' GC- W. joneTc. it ivr Fel1 Twenty Feet From Main

Shaft — Coroner Berryman 
Gives Permission For Burial 
—Inquest Not Decided.

Meted on each aide by the angel's 

For Leonardo, Raphael, Angelo and

FflARK PULLEY 
KILLED Of FILL 

Il MISPEC MILL

To cover.”
In her opening remarks Dr. Ritchie 

said that all art was a form of self 
expression. The art of a nation 
manifested at least in part the nature 
of that nation. The art of an age was' 
a manifestation of the thoughts and 
feelings of that age.
An artist’s picture was apt to be re
garded as a copy of an external exist
ing fact but such was not the case. 
Art was the expression of some per
son’s nature. It had been defined 
as "nature seen through a tempera
ment." Nature had been described 
by Wordsworth as "what we half per
ceive and half create.” Art depend
ed upon and took its value from its 
creator.

Continuing the speaker described 
the four walls of the "New Jerusalem." 
mentioned in Browning's poem as 
they would look if decorated by the 
four great painters. On the wall 
adorned by Andreo, "the faultless 
painter” there would be a soft deli
cate harmony of color, each color 
beautiful in itself, each more beauti
ful for being next the color that ad
joined It. Nothing stood out hard and 
sharp but everything would be soft-

The grouping of the figures would 
be graceful: the faces of the women 
calm and classic but not celestial; the 
drawing faultless. Two drawbacks 
would be noticed—the figures would 
be always in repose, 
showed beauty but not t 
of the xvorld.

The life of the artist was described. 
To see his weakness and unhappiness 
it was only necessary to look at his 
portrait as painted by himself.

Leonardo de Vinci.
Turning to the second wall done by 

Leonardo de Vinci, the coloring, the 
speaker said, seemed at first odd 
rather than beautiful. There was a 
bluish light over all, but after look
ing for a time the pictures were loved. 
The figures were not repeated but 
were strange beings, whose meanings 
were not clear. The drawings were 
faultless but differed Augolo’s in 
that the artist appeared to be con
stantly doing difficult thl

In telling of the artists' 
chie described his picture the Last 
Supper, as an intensly dramatic sub
ject treated in an intensely dramatic 

His Mona Lisa, probably the

rivale. With 
ision of the

pr
dlv

\prolongation of the debate In 
the House of Gommons deranged the 
Government's‘plans and no decision 
has been reached as to what course 
shall be followed regarding the pro
rogation and dissolution 
ment. A movement has been started 
in favor of a great peaceful demon
stration of Londoners outside of the 
Parliament on the night the House 
of Lords rejects the budget as a pro
test against this action.

55a
Transcontinental Sub-Contracts.

Mr. ('rocket asked "1—Is there 4#
provision iu the contract entered into 
between the Government and the G. T.
P. construction company for the con
struction of that portion of the New 
Brunswick section of the Transcontin
ental railway which was let to that 
company?»irpzxrst iîMi'jlIIOl SPELL#or otherwise beyond one or any num 1111 1 UI1,U lllLLLn
Ler of aubc-ontnu-ta below th,- origin- ...
ul contract, or Ibl For the protection MU 011111 OLTfllPf
of farmers, merchants ami others fur I IIVVH III I [ illllnlahlnx supplies and materials to sub- 1 * U"" ULI LI,UI-
contractors for the construction of the 
railway 
against 
erwise?

"2—Is the Government or the Trans
continental railway 
aware that for cert all 
railwa 
tract

of Parlia-

the premises, 
sworn out guson.

After the toast to the King had been 
duly honored, Mr. Thorne in a few 
brief but eloquent remarks paid a 
tribute to Mr. Gray, 
expressing the sentiments of the en
tire gathering, when he said that he 
exceedingly regretted the departure
of Mr. Gray from the city, even with Coroner Berryman went to Mispec 
the knowledge that he was going to yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
a wider field, and one in which he of viewing the body of Frank Polley 
w°uld have , greater opportunities, aged 16, who was killed in the pulp 
Mr. Thorne also referred to the great mill at 9 o’clock yesterday morning 
commercial expansion of the Mari- by being thrown from the main shaft 
time Provinces and to the prestige to the ground, twenty feet below. The 
and good standing of her banking in-1 coroner gave permission for the burial 
stltutlons and predicted further pros- of the body. He has not yet decided 
perity for the Union Bank of Halifax, whether or not he will hold an inquest 
under the managership of Mr. Gray lu The unfortunate voung man was 
the metropolis of Canada. employed as a machinist and his du-

Mr. Gray Replies. t,e* took him close to the shafting. In
Mr. Gray responded feelingly ex- ?°m® way hi® clothes were caught 

pressing hla régret at leaving’ St , Çear and he w»e knocked off 
John, and spoke of the many pleasant tbe Platform- falling on his head. He 
recollections he would take awav of ?ey„er re*alned consciousness and died 
his stay in thejeity. He thanked them ha!,f an bour later- Dr- Q- O. Baxter 
all sincerely for their kindness to aHd ?r A A- Lewin hyrrled from the 
Mrs. Gray and himself and hoped that , *y ,n an automobile but arrived too 
his new found friends in his new field « lo ,be of anV assistance. The lad 
of endeavor would be as sincere as K aurvlvpd by his parents. Mr. and 
those he had made in St. John. Mr Mrs‘ Robert Pol,ey, of Mispec and a 
Gray also referred briefly to the you,l*er brother, LeMonte, who Is at- 
pregress of the Union Bank. tending school. He was a general fa-

After a solo had been rendered by v®riîe a,ld much sympathy is express- 
Mr. F. McKean, Coi. G. W. Jones ed ,or tbe bereaved family, 

interestingly of banking facili- 
in St. John, and expressed his re

gret at the departure of Mr. Gray 
Speeches were also delivered by 
Messrs. A. P. Hazen. T. B. Blair. C.
H. Basson, F. B. Francis, James Jack 
Charles F. Stanford. C. B. Allan. J.
N. Thomas, C. W. De Forest.

The meeting broke up with the 
singing of God Save the King and 
Auld Lang Syne.

He felt he was

JORRSOR-HEKRTZ 
NUPTIALS IT AMHERST

BUSTOH LUMBER CO. 
IRTESTEO RP RIVER Amherut, N. S.. Nov. 24 —The wed- 

ding of Lena Harrison, daughter of 
Rev. Dr. and .Mrs. Heartz. to Arthur 
L. Johnson, M. D„ son of Rev. Dr. 
D. W. and Mrs. Johnson, of Halifax, 
took place this morning. At 10.30 a. 
m. the bridal party entered the parlor 
the bride being given awav by her 
brother-in-law, T. N. Campbell. Miss 
Kate Campbell played the bridal 
march from Lohbengrin.

The ceremony was performed by 
Drs. Heartz qnd Johnson, the fathers 
of the contracting parties. Only the 
immediate relatives of the families 
were present. The bride won* a verv 
handsome gown of satin de chene with 
trimmings of Princess Louise lace 
and veil. Her bonquet was of bride’s 
roses and maiden hair fern.

by providing for recourse
the urighmi contractor or oth- Italian Accused Of Shooting a 

Compatriot With Intent To 
Maim, Tells Story Of Shoot
ing—Self-Defence His Plea.

Fredericton, Nov. 24.—The Barker 
Lumber Company of Boston, has pur
chased an Interest in the lumber com
pany of Mr. James McNair, of Red 
Rapids, Victoria county, and the busi
ness is being reorganized as a Joint 
stock company. In the Royal Gazette 
today notice of application for Incor- 

tlon is given for the

commissioners 
i sections of the 

in New Brunswick the 
as been sublet from one sub

contractor to another until in some i 
cases the work has been done and 
is being done by fourth and fifth sub
contractors at a cut of 4n to 50 per 
eeut. below the prices contracted for 
and paid by the Government to the 
original contractor?

"2—Has the Government or the Min
ister of Railways received any tom- 
plaints to the above effect and that 
as a result farmers, merchants and 
others «ho have furnished , supplies 
and materials for the constructio. 
the railway, have suffered heavv ioss- 
es by the failure of the sub-contrac-

land. the work 
he significanceSpecial to The Standard.

Perth. Nov. 24.—Antonio Spinella, 
who has been on trial at Andover 
since yesterday for attempting to
shoot a countryman. Signorino, __
placed on ihe stand In his own de
fence this miming. He told the story 
Ui a manner that seemed to carrv 
vlction to the judge and jurv. c 
examined by Mr. Carter, he" did not 
once vary his direct statements. His 
story runs as follows:

He and Signorino left Kitchen s to
gether. Signorino took it upon hims 
to get the tickets and checks. They 
took the train to Odell. Thev spent 
the night with Mr. Brown across the 
river. In the morning they started for 
Johnston’s camp, where the

provision in ,he co„,r^T'be”,to sUodno ^ K°v"v "hVîL

,£ sub!jahml«.keg.nn°drlgo,TZVZZt 

prov'18 contract- The contract i «rooH nt _u..j u._
not be subcontracted 
written consent of the commissioners.

for the!

Those making the application are Jas. 
McNair, Red Rapids; Frank E. Whit
man, Perth, who it the representative 
of the Barker Interests;
Boulton, Harry H. Tlbbits 
der Stratfon, Andover. The proposed 
capital stock Is $24,000, and the 

lace of business will be in the parish 
Gordon, Victoria county.

In the application for a new trial 
in the case of Cummings vs. Dewitt 
Bros., before Judge Wilson, an ad
journment was made until December 
7th for a decision.

company.

rt
tH. Rudyard 

and Alexan-

«I chief
Pi
of

McCordick-McLeod.
A pleasant event took place last 

evening at 8 o’clock at the residence 
of Mr. M. A. McLeod, Handover St., 
when his daughter. Miss ,Mary. whs 
united in marriage to Mr. ‘Howard B. 
McCordlck, of this city. _The cere
mony was performed by keV. J. H 
A. Anderson, pastor of St. John Pres 
byterian church. In the presence ol 
about fifty relatives and friends. The 
bride was attended by MiéB Mary 
I. Campbell. Mr. James W. McAfee 
supported the groom. Many useful and 
handsome presents were received. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCordlck will reside iu 
Hanover street.

y their bills?paj
"4—What 

Government or 
ment taken, 
to be taken

tiesn himselfif any. has the 
Railw 

or what action 
in tiie matter? 

Sub-Contractors are Agents.
Mr. Graham stated that there is

on,
the HERROR KILLER SAYS 

OILLOR IS INSANE
ay Départ
is intended

Cathedral High Tea.
Although the weather continued un

favorable it did not affect the large 
attendance at the cathedral high tea 
in Keith’s Assembly rooms last even
ing, about 400 people being present. 
All the booths and games were well 
patronized. The City Cornet ban<> 
xvas present during the evening. Iii 
the bean board contest, F. Whelley 
succeeded in winning on both No. 7 
and No. 2. In the voting contest for 
the most popular lady on the commit
tee, Mrs. J. V. Holland secured 198 
votes. Miss M. Kennedy being 
with 176. The fair will be brought 
to a close tonight.

Ipy hoped 
he asked 

baggage me, Dr. Rlt-

îdes l,ôwev?rn,tZ! .h',e ,Tr‘“'' su‘ad of od<‘"- Spinella asked him to- 'without1 8,r ns
^ct,loBua„tiarkprov ,drr;>7Vh' ! hjss
,p!?i Ta Ï k People, etc.. In | ed oui a revolver and Bred at him He 
obîieauona0' lté , |a" H° Pay ’“eir j seized Slgnorlno s hand and look the 
obligations He continued: gun from him. As he did so. he Bred
cerutta MrUonâ mre.ahre aWaiek'"a,ia sl,°' *'hlch a‘™k Signorino. who 
been aobTer nnH ,n '\ork ha'e turned and ran. and while running he
,>fa sub-let. and this was done with threw the still smoking revolver after 
their consent, but such sub-contrac- him. lie went after him and at the
■toners" “wLd"a rea,"h,h! co?lmis" 3idlnE h" a*aln ^ked him for Ihe 
L. e, ,5 r ,hem on|y “s cheek, but was refused. He then went 
fcgeuts of the eoutraetors and have no to Johnson's camp, where he work- 
knoaledge of the prices that are paid ed one dav. The next day he 
tractor. coi','a‘'t“s 10 s,lch sub-con- rested. Signorino denied ever having 
about the T-ontra^s"0.' k,!°“r an.' thing a gun. The ease was adjourned until 
«,.h.ooor™ ‘°"l.,arta suh-let from one 2 p m. tomorrow, when the evidence 
sub-eontraetor to another. " of Dr. Coffin will he taken.

Mr. Graham also stated that Mr 
Crocket had drawn his attention to 
the danger mentioned in his

No Medical Experts Likely To 
Bt Called Owing To Lack of 
Funds - Big Petition Being 
Signed

way.
most celebrated picture in the world 
was also described.

On the third wall the Madonnas of 
Raphael, the most popular pictures iu 
the world would be found.
Leonardo excited. Raphael gave rest. 
Leonardo presented problems, but 
Raphael had reached a point where 
there were no problems. Raphael 
learnt from many other artists. His 
was an eclectic genius. His origin
ality consisted in the way he worked 
up his subject.

Raphael’s life was described by the 
speaker and a number of his paintings 
including his frescos in the Vatican’,, 
the greatest of his works.

The supplient beauty of Andreo, the 
mystic charm of Leonardo, and the 
consumate mastery of Raphael, would 
give place on the fourth wall to a note 
of terror. Michael Angelo's paintings 
were strange. The wall would have 
no flowers or landscape ; the human 
figure alone would be used in decora
tion. The artist believed “the bod* 
is the temple of the Holy Spirit” and 
used the human body, not facial ex
pression. to express his thoughts.

Iu studying his works It should be 
remembered that 
moralist as well as a great artist. Of 
all the artists of his day he was the 
only one about whom no scaudal was 
uttered.

Uxbridge, Ont., Nov. 24.—At 6.30 
this evening the jury In the McLaugh 
lln Inquest returned a verdict to the 
effect that Mrs. McLaughlin came to 
her death by strychnine poisoning, her 
two children,

RIVEN HIS LIBERTYWhile
second

Montreal, Nov. 24—That Dillon is 
at the present time Insane Is the con
viction of Governor Vallee, who has 
had him under dally observation ever 
since his conviction. The behavior of 
the condemned man both during the 
proceedings of Friday last and after 
his return from hearing the formal 
announcement to the effect that a stay 
of execution had been granted in his 
case for fifteen days, has convinced 
the Governor of the Jail that Dillon 
is mentally unbalanced.

Other officials of the prison who 
have come Into contact with the pris
oner are of the same opinion, and 
their conviction has been strengthen
ed by Dillon’s attitude and actions on 
Friday last and ever since the exe
cution was postponed.

It is likely that the Governor of the 
jail will be asked to report to the au
thorities as to the result of his ob
servations. The defence Is in the posi
tion that It has no funds available to 
pay experts to examine Dillon, and 
unless the Crown orders such examin
ation, or aid comes from some outside 
source, they will have to proceed with
out expert alienists' evidence.

The fresh evidence now available 
from the Jail, however, will. It is be
lieved. prove sufficient to convince the 
Executive that the execution of Dil
lon In his present condition would be 
a miscarriage of Justice, and that his 
case is one in which a commutation of 
sentence Is not only warranted, but 
morally

Petitions for executive clemency are 
being largely signed. Those who de
sire to append their signatures to this 
appeal for mercy for the condemned 
man can either sign the petition at 
the office of Mr. A. Papineau Mathieu, 
City and District Bank Chambers, or 
they will find a copy at 
office which will be available for sig
natures any time from tomorrow 
morning. It Is earnestly desired by 
counsel for the defence that all will 
sign who feel that Dillon ought to be 
reprieved, in view of the present con
dition of the prisoner and the recom
mendation of the jury for mercy.

The petitions, together with all 
available evidence as to Dillon’s pres
ent mental condition, will be laid be
fore the Governor-ln-Councll as soon 
as possible.

“Angel" Armstrong Stole 
Watch and Money from 
Grand Falls Man Who De
clines to Press Charge.

y»- - HAVE YOU BEEN TO . .

JTEMPLE
- ONLY OPCN^^I^l SATURDAY EVENING. -

PAIRwas ar-
■

Woodstock, N. B„, Nov. 24.—A 
named Frederick Way, who is employ
ed on the G. T. P. Railway at Grand 
Falls, came to Woodstock on Satur
day evening and put up at the Queen 
Hotel. On Sunday evening he re
tired about 11 o’clock and left his 
clothes on a chair beside the bed. 
He had occasion to get up during the 
night, and discovered that a burglar 
had entered the window and rifled 
his pockets, taking his watch and $50. 
The matter was placed in the hands 
of Marshal Kelly, who telephoned to 
Houltou to arrest a well-known char
acter called -'Angel” Armstrong, who 
had been In Woodstock on Sunday. 
Armstrong was arrested, and $46 In 
Canadian money was found on him, 
which he acknowledged belonged to 
Way. He said he had thrown the 
watch away and told the officer where 
he would find It. Way did not 
to press the charge against Armstrong 
and he was allowed to go free.

Albert McArdle, who met with an 
accident at the upper Woodstock rail
way bridge on Sunday last, is still 
alive, but his condition is serious, as 
he has developed meningitis. His 
wife Is expected today from Hamilton,

two fifths of the board of each life 
insurance company shall be elected 
from the policy holders. There was 

rtuntty for mischief in this 
provision that policy hold- 
have the right to vote at

third
question and that he had taken the 
matter up with the commissioners.

Furs! Furs!an oppo 
and in the 
fis should 
annual meetings. If policy holders 
were allowed to vote at annual meet
ings they should be compelled to vote 
In person and proxies should not be

Government Annuities.
I" PP8"^ Mr- Ralph Smith. Sir 

\\ilfrld Laurier staled that so far the 
government has received $337,634 
from the sale of annuities, that 426 
annuities, aggrogating $100.du7 a year
aunuftvîa !ha,' thv average ! allowed. Senator Ross did not know
•Jtilüilo ! ' an<1 tbal out <*f the that there had been any groat neces
fwnHG lakJti KUt’ “,iti huve been fit I ally for this act. The Armstrong In- 

‘î6! r<‘^ ln ,he other ï vestigatiou in New York had been 
pinces. U being in New Bruns- j followed by an inquiry in Canada, the 
wlSr’ result of which went t

employers of labor have been in whole Canadian life companies were 
tommunicatlon with the department under sound management and

.J1!X eW to ljrocurUig unnuuitles thoroughly solvent. Not au insurance 
lor their employes. company had failed during the recent

stringency
said of the banks. A danger Senator 
Ross saw in the bill was for too much 
legislative interference with the do
mestic affairs of life insurance 
panies. Senator Ross was opposed 
to too much interfernce or restriction 
on the scope of Investment. Senator 
Ross opposed the provision for 
fifths policy holder representation 
the board. It provided opportunity 
for trouble.

Sir Richard Scott said in the 
of forei

premium was very high.
Senator Cloran was not sure that the 

piling up of millions by these 
panies was an unqualified good. Last 
year Canadian companies he under
stood collected $28.000,000 In premi
ums and had returned only from $9,- 
000,000 to $10,000.000 to the widows 
and orphans of policy holders.

I
he was a great

“ There’s a Reason ”
o show on the

No matter how particular you-are, nor how much 
you pay, you cannot buy better material than we 
provide in Ladies' Furs of the fashionable sort, 
having quality, style and workmanship.

8able Fox—Muffs an 
lustre) from 9IS. OO to Jj

Mink-\Muffs, Stcd^Fand Throws, 
full seasonedlfur) fro yfSSQ.OO to 12 

Alaska 8ab
Muffs, Stole/ agd^hrows, $16.00 to 32.00 eaoh.

Mink—in Muffs, Stoles and Throws 
from #8.60"to 24.00 saoh.

Continuing after describing the 
Michael Angelo's life, and a number 
of ills greatest works, Dr. Ritchie 
said that today Immaglnary walls 
would be discovered by other artists. 
Rembrandt. Velasquez and Turner 
would be among the number.

In conclusion, she skid that art 
should not be looked 
amusement or a means merly of 
making homes pretty, but as an es
sential part of the national life as 
worthy of development as technical 
education.

On motion of Col. E. T. Sturdee, 
seconded by Mr. Robert, Murray, a 
vote of thanks was extended Dr. 
Ritchie for her delightful address.

though that could not beMilitia Clothing Burned.
Col. Worthington brought out the 

fact that the recent fire In the ordin 
ance stores at Ottawa have done 
$150,000 damage, of which $120 000 
was to clothing. The storos held at 
that point amount in value to $900,-

> t

toles, (dark r
.OOeach. A

(<l'a]ÆÊ\irk 

Stmeaoh.

richupon as an
imperative. 1 a

œ,
Mr Houghton, Lennox, brought 

tbe following list of the contractors 
on the Transcontinental who are be 
bind with their work: Hogan and 
Mac Donnell, 26 mouths behind and 
W0 miles. Quebec bridge towards l.a 
Tuque.

Grand Trunk Factflc Const ruction 
1 ompnuy, 14 months, 45 miles, from 
tub miles West of Quebec bridge to 
Weymontachene.

G. T. P. Construction Company, 2 
months, about 160 miles, east of Abil-

tpa
The

(now so fashionable abroad) in
ed wnen a 
efcc lights, 
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of Trade which Issu» 
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WORK FOR REN YORK
JiHand Badly Injured.

While at work ln Taylor ft White’s 
cooper shop yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Burwell Green of Main street had his 
hand badly lacerated by having it 
caught in one of the belts. Mr. Green 
was adjusting a belt when his foot 
slipped. As he fell bis hand caught 
in the lacing of the belt, injuring it 
painfully. He was taken to T. J. 
Durick’s drug store where the hand 
was dressed. Mr. Green will not 
have the use of his hand for some

Mink Marmot— in Neck Furs and Muffs (in 
great variety) from $3.25 to IS. OO eaoh.

Persian Lamb, Gray Squirrel, Krimmer 
Lamb, in Muffs, Throws and Storm Collars.

New York. N. Y„ Nov. 24.—Propos- 
als for one of the most remarkable 
pieces of engineer’s work ever under
taken were placed before the New York 
board of estimate today. The plans in
volve the expenditure of nearly $50,- 
000,000 for building a great subterran
ean aqueduct three hundred f«?et be
low the streets of the city, to dlstri-

«__ _ a ti.j . bute th« water supply Which In a tewEatate of Sarah A. Tisdale. years will be available from
The petition of Mr. James H. Me- Catsklll reservoir.

Avlty. surviving trustee of the estate The aqueduct as pj 
of Sarah A. Tisdale was, on Tuesday will be fourteen feet 
last, presented to Judge White, ask- greater part of its twenty mile stretch 
lng that he might be relieved of his will be bored through solid rock run- 
duties of trustee and that a new nlng from the city’s northern limits 
trustee be appointed. The Judge southward under Central Park and 
stated that an order would be grant- beneath the great business districts of
ed on the filing of consent from the lower Manhattan, thence under the
parties interested. The original East river to Brooklyn, Williamsburg.saafrH »

ibl.
O’Brien, Fowler aud McDougall 

Bros., 2 months, 24 * miles, easterly 
from Dog Lake, Ont.

J. D. McArthur, 26 Water Break Repaired.„ ■■■■■■■■■months, 245
miles easterly from Winnipeg.

No extensions of time have been 
granted and enforcement of the pen 
alty clause ($5,000 per month). Is a 
matter for consideration before final

Repairs to a break ln the twenty- 
four inch main at Silver Falls were 
completed last evening and the ser
vices were disconnected again after 
the air had been released from No. 

■en*by opening the stopcocks. The 
leak was discovered at 5.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning by parties driving 
out to lx»ch Lomond who reported 
It to the water and sewerage office. 
Much inconvenience was suffered by 
householders on the high levels, par
ticularly in the North End and some 
people made a very scanty breakfast. 

Bill A four foot section was taken oat 
. by In tbe morning and repairs were 

i, who took exception effected. The cause of the break Is 
0* the MU requiring attributed to the high’’ ^ .Cm

THORNE BROS., Hatters $ Furriers,8t. Luke's Celebrations.
The celebration of the 140th anni

versary of the congregation of 8t. 
Luke’s was continued last evening. 
Addresses on the I.aymen’s Mission
ary movement were delivered. There 
was a large attendance. *yZ

DEATHS/^ '

Coaxial»—On Nlrenih^23, at hli 
dence, 210 ■'■“W» street, ( 
Coaman, In Ae Aity-fourth yi
hla age. IS 

Beaton pupt-i (flyiease copy.
Funeral on TOday at 2 ». m.
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'y of he Government in 
rejection of the budget 

ticipated. Nothing has 
as to what the minis 

i at today's council, be- 
slon to call a party meet-

p. o. Box. m
Ladies’Dr. Daniel Reviews History of Hestia Disaster and Shows Culpability of 

Department In Its Regard—Ottawa and Its Supreme Disregard For 
The Aids To Navigation In the Bay of Fundy—The So-called Investi
gation a Farce.
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*ever, on account of the great danger say what that more important business 
of this reef the Department of Marine 
placed, a mile or so to the southward 
of the rock, one of those 'automatic 
whistling buoys supplied by Messrs.
Wilson, of Ottawa, and which I think

The following is the text of Dr. 
Daniel'? recent speech in the Com
mons at Ottawa with .respect to the 
Hestia disaster:—

was. I would like to call his attention 
to the fact that that buoy is considered 
the most important among all the aids 
to navigation in the whole Bay of 
Fundy. What did Captain Gillies say 
on that very point in the investigation 
which was held? Hh said:

tone of the editorials in 
morning papers. Lord 

‘markable oration, which 
rlcal viewpoint is univer- 
is likely to have small 

■ attitude of the peers, 
dubbed the “Hamlet of 
cs” and his characters 
)f purpose is regarded as 
ed another striking illus- 
proposal which he made 
v’ In the course of his 
lie House of Lords should 
uf the most distinguished 

on Lansdowne’s mot km 
<‘thod mfl*tikely to flL 
ntry 1 hy^pfrrge vote of 
us gathering of peek. 
ni have no claim to dis
lut seldom attend the de- 
nented upon almost with

gat ion of the debate In 
t'ommons deranged the 
‘plans and no decision 
ched as to what course 
>wed regarding the pro- 

dissolution of Parlta- 
ement has been started 
i great peaceful demon- 
ondoners outside of the 
n the night the House 
cts the budget as a pro- 
this action.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,\
Mr. J. W. Daniel (St. John City), 

moved:
For a copy of all reports, corres

pondence and other papers relating to 
the condition and maintenance of the 
buoy on the Old Proprietor Ledge in 
the Bay of Fundy since January 1, 
1908; also of all reports, correspon
dence and other papers relating to the 
establishment, equipment, • mainten 
ance and operation of the life boat and 
life saving station at Seal Cove in 
the Bay oj 
Instruction!
1n connect

i
L

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

Most Dangerous.
The neighborhood of the Grand 

Mauan has always been acknowledg
ed to be the most dangerous locality 
in the whole bay.

There is the statement of a practic
al navigator; and yet the minister says 
that he spent nearly the whole year in 
looking after more important business 
while this steamer was lying in harbor 
of St. John. To give you some idea 
of the importance of these aids to 
navigation in the Bay of Fundy, and 
the necessity of having them kept in 
the best possible condition, let me 
remind the House that in the year 
1908-9 there was exported from the 
city and port of St. John alone for 
éransatlantic ports no less than $24,- 
564,840 worth of goods, 
like to give the House an idea of 
the number of vessels trading up and 
down the Bay. I will read from the 
annual report of the St. John Board 
of Trade, the figures for the last three 
years, 1906, 1907 and 1908, of the ar
rivals and clearances of the port of 
St. John.

; :

A

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.
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34 King Street.

■Jndy; also copy of all 
>ed to Captain Lugar 
itith the inquiry into 

the wreck of the S. S. Hestia, and of 
the findings and report on said ln-

He said:—Mr. Speaker, in making the 
motion which I have just read calling 
if or the papers which the motion calls 
for it will be necessary for me, to 
some extent, to call to the minds of 
the members of this House the unfor
tunate and disastrous wreck which 
took place in the Bay of Fundy on 
the night of the 24th, or early in the 
morning of the 26th of October last. 
The wreck of the steamship Hestia is, 
as far as my memory goes, the most 
disastrous wreck, in so far as the loss 
of life is concerned, that has ever ta
ken place in the Bay of Fundy. The 
crew of the steamship numbered 41; 
and, in addition, there were four pas 
sengers, making 45 in all. Of these 
46 persons, 39 went down to a watery- 
grave. The facts given simply and 
shortly, are these :—

ISsN FOR SALE
—-yTor Sala—The house, et present oc<*led 

the subscriber, situated on College Jwnue, 
few minutes’ walk from churches, pofvfflce a 
Mount Allison Institutions, togetherÆith be 
carriage house, ice house, etc,, anffcbout ft 
acres of laud. House contains t\v Jfe rooms, i 
to-date plumbing; oak tlo.iffi elepne light, 
buildings in perfect conditSn.^or further p 
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MRS. DIANA BELIAS, PRESIDENT OF THE NEW YORK ANTI-VIVI
SECTION SOCIETY.-BEIRTZ She is a wealthy woman, who, being touched by reports of cruelties im

posed upon dumb animals to "advance science,’ five years ago founded the 
soicety which now makes sensational charges against medical men 
alleged cruelties to helpless human beings.
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■ S.. Nov. 24.—The wed 
i Harrison, daughter of 

.Mrs. Hearts, to Arthur 
M. D., son of Rev. Dr. 
rs. Johnson, of Halifax, 
iis morning. At 10.30 a. 
party entered th 
Ing given away by her 
» T. N. Campbell. Miss 
ell played 
ohbengrin. 
ony was performed by 
md Johnson, the fathers 
«'ting parties. Only the 
Tatlves of the families 
The bride wore a verv 

yh of aattn de chene with 
Princess Louise lace 

bonquet was of bride’s 
alden hair fern.

DR. J. W. DANIEL, M. P. SHOW CARDSStory Of Wreck.
On the evening of Sunday, 24th Oct

ober, the steamship Hestia rounded 
into the Bay of Fundy. passing the 
Lurcher Light about eight o’clock. At 
half past twelve she sighted the Gan- 
net Rock light and at ten minutes af
ter one in the morning she rushed on 
to the rocks known as the Old Pro
prietor reef, passing at that time, in 
order to get into that position, within 
30 or 40 feet of what is known as a 
gas or whistling buoy erected to 
guard against that very reef and 
known as Old Proprietor buoy. We 
all know that the life of a sailor is at 
all times a dangerous one, that he 
constantly takes his life in his hands. 
He is exposed to the danger of col
lision in darkness and fog. He is 
subject to the dangers both of wind 
and wavetL of storms and hurricanes 
even whe# he has plenty of sea room 
on the broad Atlantic or on any other 
ocean, but as he nears the land and 
approaches his destination there is no 
doubt that the anxiety of the naviga
tor increases very greatly, more es
pecially when he approaches the shoqg 
at night time or in foggy weather. 
This Sunday evening that I have re
ferred to was raining, clearing at in
tervals, with some mist, with a north
easterly wind, bearing to some extent 
on the starboard bow of the ship and 
tending to drive the ship to the west
ward of her course. The fact that 

' these dangers when approaching tie 
coast are very considerable for the 
navigator is well known and has long 
been recognized by all maritime na
tions. The consequence is that they 
have and are spending a great deal 
of money to provide suitable aids to 
navigation where they are needed in 
the shape of lighthouses, buoys, fog 
whistles, whistling buoys, float
ing buoys and very many other aids 
that human ingenuity has devised in 
order to point out the right course or 
as a warning beacon to ward off the 
ship against the hidden dangers, or 
dangers of any kind, that may be pro
vided against by a light or such other 
aid to navigation. The principal aids 
to navigation are all listed and char
tered so that all the captains and men 
responsible for the navigation of ves
sels may become acquainted with all 
these lights and aids. When coming 
into any region they have on their 
charts a statement of these aids and 
are able to look for them when they 
require to do so as their, course de
velops and they go on their path to
wards their proper haven. If it is nec
essary. as of course it is, that all 
these things should be made known 
and the information placed in the 
hands of people who ought to have it, 
the navigators or captains, then sure
ly we will readily understand that it 
is much more Important, that where 
anything happens to these aids to 
navigation, when the light goes out, 
or a buoy goes adrift, that these men 
who go up awAdown the great high
ways of the should be made ac
quainted w'Ttb V1 accidents of that 
nature an4^^'\iY\nÿ changes that may 
be. made 
botiys aro

JMFu;
■RjillNG
(bystreet.

Allegations in Remarkable Pamphlet That Medical 
Men the World Over Subject Men, Women, 
Children and Even Infants to Painful Experi
ments With the Knife.

R/Jr
EH JaT-LAW.

108 Prince Snlliam Street,
SL John. N. B.

HAZEN&R MOND,cost $8,000. This buoy was for two 
or three years in commission and was 
regularly listed and chartered. It was 
one of the most important lights in 
the Bay of Fundy and had it been in 
working order on the night of October 
24, or the morning of October 25 there 
would not have occurred that disaster 
by which thirty-nine persons found a 
watery grave, and among them two 
little Scotch lads who were coming 
out to settle in this country. It was 
most pathetic to read in the account 
of that wreck that when these two lit
tle lads were overturned in the boat 
the voice of one of the little ones in 
his Scotch accent was heard to cry 
out over the waters: Oh. mother, 
mother, save me, I am drowning. But 
these two little boys, together with 
two other passengers and the thirty- 
five hardly sailors, including the cap
tain and all of the deck officers were 
drawn down in that waste of waters 
on that night, 
calmly, that in 
the victims 
the indifference or the incapacity of 
the responsible officers of the Marine 
Department. Had the defect In that 
buoy been remedied it would not be 
in my power nor in the power of any 

to point an accusing finger at the 
Department of Marine. But. Sir, the 
agent of that department knew as Iona 
ago as January the 22nd last, ten 
months ago, that the light was out or 
that the buoy was adrift. Now, what 
action was taken? They put an adver
tisement in three of the St. John 
papers and they inserted that adver
tisement three times and it read:

The Advertisement.
The Old Proprietor gas and whistl

ing buoy has been reported as being 
either adrift or the light out. It will 
be attended to as soon as possible.

Signed J. E. LEGERE, 
Acting Agent.
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ÈE?n
a S New York, Nov. 24.—In Its war upon 

medical men who experiment upon liv
ing creatures to “promote science," 
the New York Anti-Vfvesection So-

A French physician named Uailleton 
was condemned in the courts for his 
treatment of an orphan boy, belonging 
to one of the charitable institutions.
He inoculated the boy with a certain 
horrible disease which the boy took1, 
and died. On trial Dr. Gaillet. 
fended his conduct on the ground thi\ security of City 
what he had done was for the ad- *L000 to $10,00 
vaneement of science. Falrweather & Si

Dr. Lund of Samso, 
charged with feeding hi 
for 16 months, on milk from tuber
culous co

z zIP S3 MONEY TO LOAN5 5 9PS
III
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ordick-McLeod.
event took place last 

o'clock at the residence
McLeod. Handover St., 

ighter. Miss Mary, whs 
rlage to .Mr. Howard B. 
r this city. The cere- 
•rformed by Rev. J. H 
pastor of St. John Pres 
■ch, in the presence ot 
latlveg and friends. The 
ttended by Miéfe Mary 
Mr. James W. McAfee 
groom. Many useful and 
aents were received. Mr. 
•Cordlck will reside in

F
i—For investment on 
Fh-eehaJfl, amounts of 

illusive. A. C.

/i-uxyu
IJpb. Brooç 
gpFsmds, etc.

ciety has just brought out a pam
phlet which is having general circula
tion and which makes sensational

Money to Loan1 $Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. â

POWELL HARRISON.
charges.

The pamphlet 
Vivisection." This, it is stated, “is 
the practice of subjecting human be
ings, men, women and children, a great 
proportion of whom are patients in 
hospitals or asylums, to experiments, 
involving pain, mutilation, disease or 
death, for no object connected with 
their individual benefit, but entirely for 
"science purposes.”

The Incidents.
This remarkable document then 

goes on to detail a number of instan
ces. The charge is made that a paper 
from the Wm. Pepper Clinical labora
tory, University of Pennsylvania, was 
read, May 13, 1908, before the Associa
tion of American Physicians at Wash
ington, telling of ino Llations of tu
berculin into children under eigh\ 
years, all but 26 of them being from 
St. Vincent’s home for foundlings, c* 
phans and destitute children at Phila
delphia, many of the injections being 
made into the eye. More than halt 
the cases reacted (which means they 
were infected with tuberculosis in Ü 
modified form), and some suffered 
very serious complications, even 
threatening blindness.

The pamphlet contains what is said 
to be a quotation from the Boston 
Medical and Surgical Journal as fol
lows: “Dr. A. H. Wentworth,, senior 
assistant physician to the Infants' 
hospital. Boston, mace 45 vivisections 
tapping the spinal canals of children, 
many of whom died.

?II BARRI RS-AT-LAW.is labelled "Human
Norway, is 

s infant son.z z1 say. Sir. and I say it 
their death the 

of either the inac
SIS H WATCHBis KER

!
y '
tio P"813g y ws, to learn whether the di

sease could thus to cemmuaicated to 
a human being. The child developed 
a tuberculous infection in

A choice selection i 
Plus. Kar-rings. Lin 
I.AW. 3 i'uborg St.

htEksa?
Besides the tonnage entering and 

leaving the port of St. John, and there 
is the navigation of all the bay ports 
on both the Nova Scotia side and the 
New Brunswick side. Not that all 
the vessels take the easterly side ot 
the Grand Manan ir. going inwards 
and outwards, but all the large steam
ers do, and pass this Old Proprietor 
Ledge. This buoy was known for tel 
months to be defective, and that fact 
is entirely responsible for the wreck 
of the Hestia. In this connection I 
wish to read letter of the only deck 
officer whose life was saved after the 
wreck, that is, the third officer, S. A. 
Stewart. On the 2nd of November, 
this letter was published in the St. 
John Globe.

Dr. Daniel here r^ad the letter of 
the third officer, Mr. Stewart, as pre
viously published in The 

Other Evidence.

Crockety
t

Guthrie,quence. GOOD V, iNCY! Eighty Cases.
In Austria 80 cases are cited of chil

dren being inoculated with disease

Di\ Epstein, professor of children's 
diseases at Pr 
infected five 
worms” just for the sake of experi
ment.

Among a number of cases of vivi
section on women, this one appears: 
"In France Dr. Doyens of Rheims, 
while operating upon a women took 
occasion, after removing a cancer of 
the breast, to engraft a portion of 
the cancer 
that time

Barristers, Sol e. Notaries. Ro.Kor farmer and wiie.fgsofl^bdy 
205*Cbsrlutie’st.wUjT mp

work for 
oyment
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BEAUTY PAR RSint.. Nov. 24.—At 6.30 
he jury In the Me;Laugh 
turned a verdict to the 
rs. McLaughlin came to 
itrychnlne poisoning, her

ague, is alleged to have 
children with "round Hairdressing, facial r 

stvUp treatment, wig 
ders attended 1 to.
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MR COALupon the other breast—at 
erfectly healthy—and some 
er the graft developed into

e p 
lan STEAMSHIP COMPANYmonths 

a tumor."
Dr. Pellican in France plied con 

firmed drunken women with as much 
spirits as they could swallow and ap
plied a lighted match to their mouths 
in an endeavor to produce 
eous combustion.

iUro(

Will Sail DirecH forJÊa\an

INovem|pr25
We are receiving Weight at Petting- 

ll’b Wharf. For space and rates apply to

Standard.' EVENING. - Jan. 26, 1909.
So far as I know that was the only 

notice given in printed form, but I un-, 
derstand that the agent of the Don
aldson Line in St. John was verbally 

there was something 
with the buoy. Now, was that 

ssible 
Is it

; AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRA(JtC 

OLD MINE JSYDkY
; m RESERVE

•A ^ln bags.

Pri(jyw

With rego 
light, 1 S. S.rd to the conditions of 

et me refer to the evi
dence taken at the Investigation. 
Here is the evidence of the first wit
ness, Colin MacVivar, able seaman. 
In reply to a question put by Mr. 
Boyer, xtho was counsel for the de
partment, he said:

That he had seen the Old Proprietor 
buoy from the ship as she lay on the 

?ks on Monday morning, but heard 
no whistle from the buoy 
any light visible thereon Monday 
night. ,

The next witness was Andrew West 
Morgan, second engineer of the wreck 
ed vessel, who was saved. He said:

During both Monday and Tuesday 
the buoy on the Old Proprietor reef 
was plainly visible during the day 
time about a mile away, but he heard 
no whistle from it. nor was there any 
light upon It at night.

The next evidence I will give is that 
of a gentleman whose letter I have 
just read, the third officer:

The witness was of the opinion that 
the captain expected and hoped to 
take up the Old Proprietor buoy. Had 
the light on the buoy been burning, 
the accident could not have happen
ed, since they must have passed with
in a few feet of the buoy.

That is the evidence of the third of
ficer.

Mr. Holden, continuing the examin
ation of Stewart, asked him whether, 
in his opinion as a navigator, the 
ship would have gone on the rocks 
bad the Old Proprietor buoy light 
been burning to which Stewart gave 
a decided negative.

Mr. Holden went on to ask him this 
question :

I will ask the witness whether the 
fact that the light supposed to be on 
the Old Proprietor buoy has been non
existent during the whole summer, 
has been officially brought to the no
tice of marlfiers.

The answer is:
Never in any form.
Then there is

this

spontan-notified that

'urs!
wrong
buoy attended to as soon as po 
as stated in the advertisement? 
necessary to take ten months to put 
right one of these gas buoys. I put 
a question to the Minister of Marine 
on the point and the minister allowed 

to be made the mouthpiece of 
which stated that the

Delivered in bTo Inoculate Criminals.
The pamphlet alleges that it was 

reported in Sacramento, Cal.. Dec 19 
1908. ihat Dr Wallace A. Briges, vice- 
president of the stat^ board of health, 
recommended that the state board of 
pardon grant the privilege 
ing convicted criminals with germs of 
tuberculosis.

Dr. John S. Pile, graduate of Bel
levue Medical College, read a paper 
at the meeting of the Tristate Medi
cal Association., Peoria, Ill., on Oct. 
3. 1893. pleading for the appropriation 
of criminals, condemned to capital 
punishment to the experimental phy-

Dr. Henry J. Berkley of Johns Hop
kins hospital, the antl-vivisectionists 
say, describes his experiments on 
eight insane patients of the city 
asylum in poisoning them with prepa
rations of the thyroid gland. He savs 
this poison "when its administration 
is pushed even to a moderate degree 
almost invariably results In death."

' Two patients became frenzied 
of these one died before the ’ 

•ment had subsided.”

R. P. & W. F. Starr,Charges Made.
F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Limited.Saying that the information was 

gained from various medical journals, 
from papers read by scientists and 
responsible newspapers, the anti-vivi- 
sectionists make the following charg-

"Dr. Sydney Ringer, physician to 
the University College hospital oj Lon 
don, tested the poisonous effects of 
various drugs on boys under his care, 
not for their benefit, but as he would 
try it upon one of the lower animals. 
‘Our first set of experiments was made 
on a lad of 10.’ In case 11, after the 
poisoning, various symptoms are re
corded; vomiting, dullness, deafness, 
quickened pulse, etc. His symptoms 
frightened the doctor. ‘We must con
fess we felt a little relief when the 
toxic (poisonous) symptoms, which be
came for more marked than we had 
expected, abated.’ ”

himself of inoculat-
an answer
weather conditions and press of more 
important affairs would not allow the 
buoy being attended to. But, Sir, only 
- week after the wreck took place that 
buoy which for ten months lay there 
neglected, was towed into St. John 
harbor and tested opposite to Part
ridge Island. All summer long, for 
tep months, the weather conditions 
would not allow the department to 
put this buoy right, but in the stormy 
month of November, in less than a 
week after the wreck they could go 
out there and tow it into harbor and 
set it in order. Why was not the 
Lansdowne’ sent to attend to this 
matter? I would like tft ask the min
ister so that when he speaks on his 
subject he will be able to say whether 

The course which is generally pur- there is any regulation in the depart- 
euep when anything goes wrong with ment to the effect that that steamer 

lights, is, for the Marine De should. only Leave port when it had 
part ment to notify the British Board several jobs to attend to. I under 
of Trade which issues a monthly bul stand that the acting agent at St. John 
lettn to be placed in the hands of navi when asked why he did not send the
gators so that they may be informed ‘Lansdowne’ there, gave that as one
of any changes which take place; and of his reasons. I know that day after 
not rely on these lights being in their day and week after week the *Lans- 
accustomed places. In the Bay of downe’ was lying in the harbor at St. 
Fundy we have such fixed lights as John, and might easily have been 
the Gannett rock light, and there are sent during the summer months when 
also these automatic gas whistling the weather was fine. It is ridiculous 
buoys which are not fixed on light- for the minister to say that the weath 
houses but which are equally import- er conditions were such, in one of the
ant to the navigator. Such a light finest summers we ever had. that the
was placed on what is known as the steamer was unable to go to that buoy, 
old Proprietor reef. Off the southern When 1 heard the minister give that 
coast of Grand Manan there is a very reply, I was astounded. I do not 
dangerous reef mostly covered by think that even for the purpose of 
water which on the eastward just out screening his department, which he 
on the course which is taken by ves- might naturally be expected to desire 
sels going to St. John and other ports to do, he would allow such a ridiculous 
on the bay. This sunken reef at its answer to be put into his mouth as 
outermost end raises its gnarled and that for ten months in the 
scarred surface above the water and it weather conditions in the 
Is called the Old Proprietor reef, and Fundy were such that a steamer of 
for years there has been a high mast the size of the ‘Lansdowne’ should not 
on that rock. Some years ago the St. go and tow up a buoy of the size of 
John Board of Trade petitioned the that on the Old Proprietor Ledge. 
Marine Denartment to place e light- Thfr thinfc to my mind Is utterly ab- 
house on that rock, but the request surd ’■hnd farcical. He also says the 
was refused en the ground that the press or-more Important business pre

vented. I 'would like the minister to

ison ” F ALL& WliytER 
and SuiUrig in all the 
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Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.
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Over-Coatings

!, nor how much 
aterial than we 
ashionable sort,

are now
A. R. Ca

>
ip.

New York, Nov. 24.—Words of so 
lace and of inspiration from “The 
Scriptures of the World’’ taken from 
the books of many faiths and creeds 
were read at the funeral services of 

m M. Laffan. late principal own- 
the New York Sun. which were

(dark r

'• (j£*kark
ZS.Weaoh.
able abroad) .in
32.00 each.
des arfd Throws

GAIVgJLCT
There will \M sold al public auction 

in the county the city of St.
John on Wedflesda^Wov. 24. 1909, at 
10 o’clock the forenoon about 70 
brace of pabridges, seized by Jaison 
Corey, depiy game warden for viola
tion of the game act.

rich

ix listed lights and 
^particular coast. Willla

er of
held at the family home, in Lawrence, 
L. I. The broad and catholic nature 
of the man himself was reflected in 
these simple observances.

They were conducted by the Rev.
stor of All Souls' 
this city, an old

The■

th

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS 
BAH NEGRO MEMBER

connected with the movement 
nor has he any credentials whatever 
as being qualified to practise t’hrls- 
-Ian science.

Thomas R. Slicer.
Unitarian church, 
friend. First the minister read from 
the 139th Psalm and then came quota 
tions from the sacred books of the 
Buddhists of Brahmins and Confucius. 
The calm words of Plato on immor
tality followed, and after that were 

d thoughts of Seneca on the value 
of friends.

“What is past we are sure of." were 
the words of the Roman philosopher. 
"Ther is nothing that can make it not 
to have been."

Friendship was the dominant note 
of the opening lines of "Paracelsus"’ 
from Browning. Last of the readings 
were voices from the ancient world, 
selections from the Egyptian "Book 
of the Dead." At the end a prayer 
was offered, which concluded with the 
Lord’s Prayer. No hymns were sung.

pa
in

and Muffs (in
Baoh.
el, Krlmmer
Dollars.

Husking has been a regular attend- 
at the church here for several 

months and was said to be recognized 
as one of the beat healers in the de
nomination. He lives in Leonmins- 
ter. but as there is no Science church 
there he came here to attend the 
vies every Sunday, and according to 
friends of his who are still members 
of the local church had a large prat 
tice here and in Leonminster.

He always dressed in the latest fash-

Z4
Fitchburg Church Directors 

Keep Out Successful Prac
titioner-Had Been a Regu
lar Attendant of Church.8 Furriers, Tenders ioi/Boiler

the evidence of Cap
tain Gillies with regard to the neigh
borhood of 
most dangerous in the whole locality. 
There is no need of citing mo 
dence of that nature; it is all 
same kind and It must be of the same 
kind because It cannot be denied.

A few weeks ago it was learned that 
a discussion arose as to admitting hiih 
as a member of the church, 
was said to have been considerable op
position, and it is said by some that 
the fact that he was of another cofbr 
than the othei members had a laree 
part in deciding the question. He 
was not admitted and later the board 
of directors met and the notice 
published.

Huskins has accepted the action as

Fitchburg, Mass., Nov. 24.—Charles 
Huskins. a negro, formerly a waiter 
in a Boston hotel, who has been at
tending tne Christian Science Church 
in this city, is no longer an attendant

The board of directors has published 
notices that Huskins is not a member 
of the Christian Science church in 
this city, or a member of any other 
church of the denomination or In any

Scaled tenders \vB m received at the 
office of the ComnntSlerk of the City 
of Saint John addA^P to H. E. Ward-

Grand Manan being the
fEo"lThereye

Bay of
roper, up to 12 o 
the 29th day of 
the huHdlng of a 
Steam Fire Engin

■ noon of Monday, 
Ember Instant, for 
k boiler for No. 5 
wording to specifi- 

to be seen at the office of the Dl- 
of Public Safety, City Hall.

Saint John, N. B., 23rd. No veni

re evi
ct the

111 hefinal and has not attempted to attend 
any services since. He is still en
gaged in Christian Science work, how: 
over, and still comes to this city, 
where he has a large practice, espec
ially among the white people.

The “Investigation."
One would suppose that under these 

circumstances, when it was shown 
that this buoy had not been lit or its

(Continued On Page 5.)

ted 
her. 1909.
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ATI ——Taking it lor granted that Liberal member» needed no ♦ ♦ ♦ ' *♦♦♦♦♦ 
argument but would be satisfied with anything that the 
contractor would provide, those managing the affair 

most of these sample rifles to Conservative mem- 
that he passed his on to h 

Others probably

1
♦ ; I MAXI

and BuSder, ' 
and Appraisa

Brick, Lime, ! 
Tile, a

:n Standard ♦ THE NIAT FEELS
♦ These are the dâj
♦ you begin to
♦ heating apperyus.
♦ ty. 'Phene 191S-11. 

o. w. Iamj
; 1» wetui^L------- *

rr, »V T00/ t 
FOIS ♦ The Enterprise Hot B

YwrhdM Bum* A*y fud
$10.00,11.00,13.00

The Enterprise Scorcher
An Al-Night Fire-Keeper An Excellait Mil Stove 11 **0*

Prices $11.00,12.0(k 14.00 Brites

Me New Silver Moon
RAm Stove JT\ The Original-Net An Imilalkm Ttie Favorite Hall Stove
\v&[ I $18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 27.00

sent
V ♦One of these says

shooting enthusiast in his own corps, 
tested the weapons at the range nearest their homes. 
It is suggested that they must all have been pleased 
with the Bisley rifle.

4-MS.♦ ♦♦

12Thedoes that help out the militia? 
twelve members of Parliament have the gift or loan of 

But the forty thousand militia, or 
have been compelled to give up

But how

f“Rich and Rare were 
the Gems she wore

2
Wo*1 good target rifles, 

so many of them as 
their favorite Lee Bnflehl. have the unhappy Roue rifle 
of Marks 1. II, and 111. There are twenty or thirty 
ihuueaiul more of these imreRenerate weapons 111 the 

that the 111 directed

The Enterprise Oak
A Quick Powerful Heater An Ideal

$7,7.75,9.25,11.25,13
ti •teneral Jobbing. Promptly 

done.
Office 1g Sydney St 

MB Onion St

ssWM
and warranted to give 
tlon, of the very !•<«#" *’*'• 
and flntah. OIAMQ#Da ^are 
trump» alwaya In J«ylrl'' ‘‘“V 
have a full line of o/ar glma hi 
RUBY*. EMiR//0S, SAP

fonder radl^^g «n ,,ke *|j*

» Joy forever." Don t forgnt 
that or where you can depend 
on getting the best to be had at 
reasonable prices.

i*.

Kstore houses, since It appears 
military depot Are at Ottawa, which destroyed a vast 
stock of soldiers' clothes, left the primitive Roe» rifle»

of thle email
VEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, - 25 Germain St 

SUCCESSrUtBLISlNESS MEN4DVERTISE
ting Jrards ------ it pays—
nV.Vs^ At least B-000 ve°p|e paas ‘’iTg!X9 Clty Mar^et, dapy
1 Jr A few of the best AD SPACES ijf are now vacated. I or
ïürr?.LL|,N®t'y. particulars apply to ...

ti. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,■ J 18» Princes# Street

William Intact. The only lesson that van come 
but discriminating issue of special rifles Is the persuasion 

should not have paid 11,100,000 for 
able to supply a

The Standard Limited, 81 Prince 
Street. St. John, Canada. Butt dfc MoCaI'UV listed by

that the Government 
Ross rifles until the contractor was

MERCHANT TAILO

CE Germain St^B 

Next Canadian msnÆol

rr. j<Sm. n. ■

CMRISTMDIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket £MANAGING 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. Grec•li. good one. . , . ..

Another purpose may appear. The special doub e 
star Ross ride costs $35, whereas the pried of the 
apprentice rifle was $25, while the Lee Bntleld cost El«- 
It may be proposed to start new. and buy 60,000 of 
the double star variety, thus keeping the factory going 
another four years or so. and furnishing a rifle which 
can shoot at a target as well as the Lee Entteld, costing 
half the price.

.t Telephou 
or call a:

C. He 
86'/» Pri
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year, $B-0S 'AHoming Edition. By Carrier, per 
- “ Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
«Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copiée Two Cent*.
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1.BJ Thone «91.». TREMAINE SIM,
Goldsmith A Jeweler, 72 CherfotteSt.
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DIARIES
Housyree. Now on sale

ifcd, Stationers,

1910
the NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS.SAINT JOHN ENGLISHIn The Police Court.

NEWS OF A DAYNova Scotia by elections leave parties divided as 
they were before, the opposition holding Hauts and 
ihe" Government retaining Lunenburg and Cumberland. 
Hants is a close constituency and the majority is small. 
It would probably have been easily won by the Govern- 

had the Conservatives surrendered the other two 
The result in Cumberland 

third candidate

THE OVER-CLASSIFICATION SCANDAL. In the police court yesterday Rich
ard Scott, who was remanded some 
time ago for assaulting his wife In 
their home on Queen street was fined

The

when it Is no longer possible 
to conceal the cause of the resignation of t'biet En- 
gineer l.nmsden of the Transconiiuental. 
conjectures concerning this incident 

the character of the

The time has come
$20. For Desk and Counting FOR TEAMSTERS AND WORK 

WE CAN RECOMMEND EVE
Chrome Kip, Hi 

Blucher, Full I 
Tongue, made on 
fitting lust, Per pr, 

Boys,
: Kip, Hji
Bellows Mi

■f"jP 1
4/Higl 

Full Be ays Ton»

Ot all the To Merchant».
Kingston. Ont., Nov. 24.—Lient. Col. 

Hemming. D. O. C„ military district 
No. 3. has Issued a notice to merchants 
calling attention to the fatt that un_ 
der the act a soldier cannot be place * 
under stoppage of pay for private debt 
and if they permit soldiers to contract 
debts they do so at their own risk.

Partridges Sold.
In the country market yesterday 

morning Game Warden Dean auction
ed thirty brace of partridges which 
were seized by Jalson Corey, deputy 
game warden for violation of the game 
law. Mr. .1. R. Stone bought the en
tire lot, paying 70c. per brace.

the one
Transcontinental and

correct. Mr. i.scats without a struggle.
influenced by the presence of a

damaging to
to the credit of tl.e Government proves 
Lumsden resigned because he refused to be a P*rU 

a svatem uf scat, by ovei-claasttlcauon. He found 
compel the engineering staff undei 

right vlasslfica-

BARNES & CO., Limi
84 Prince William Street.

whose strength was greatest %where the Conservatives 
has elected supporters ofLunenburgwere strongest.

the Provincial Government regularly for a good many 
terms, and ll showed a tine fighting spirit tor the opposi
tion to enter into a by-election campaign against the Application Refuted,
newly appointed Attorney General. It la reported that Montreal. Nov. 24.—Judge Fortin In 
in Lunenburg and Cumberland, a lew at least ot the th0 8uperlor Court yesterday refused 

|nd(>rH at headquarters were rather disposed to the application ot the City of Montreal 
P > unopposed ejection to the Government candid- “o°m

reserving the strength of the part> for the genera 0perat|ng freight cars on the city 
This counsel was vigorously over ruled by the gtreet8 The court held the city had

failed to prove that it suffered any 
damage by the carrying of. freight.

himself powerless to 
him to obey IT. B. Southern Railwayinstructions and give a

Transcontinental contracts. ue 
him. the Government

Send Point Berths Ready.
It is expected all the steamship 

berths at Sand Point will be in readi
ness today. Dredges have been at 
work at Nos. 5 and 6, cleaning them 
up to the required depth. Work at 
No. G was completed on Tuesday, and 
No. 5. it is expected, will be ready to-

Wax
Full
heavy
soles,

tlon of the work on
Mrn "hTcmumtroTconree. agltnet him, and 

• and politics working in 
refused to be implicatec

Some People On and after SUNDAY, Oct. L 1909, 
dally, Sunday accepted,

Lv St. John East ferry Æ. 7.30 
Lv. West St. Johl ••Æ*- 7.48
Arr. St. Stephen .Æ.. ..12.30 
Lv. 8t. Stephenf^y .. .. 1*45 
Lv. St. Stepheif^f. .. .. 1.46
Arr. West St. John............. 6-30 p.

H. H. MCLEAN. President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

against
all the powers of patronage 
the other direction, 
in the affair any longer.

More than two years 
asked to resign his position as 

He was in

traîne will run 
as follows: —make a practice of buying “win

dow glass” spectacles, because 
they think it is economy, not 
knowing that they may be doing 
their eyes serious injury until 
it is too late.

allow an

election. __
delegates of the party throughout the constituencies. It 
was found that a surrender would not tend to reserve 
the strength of the party for any purpose, but would 

As a rule the way for a party

a. m. 
a. m. * OilMajor Hodglns 

district engineer on the 
charge of this same Dis

unite the greatest offend 
made the public statement 

his inspectors to give 
contractor appealed 

One of the

p. m. 
p. m.

Canadian Club To Meet.
Major George W. Stephens, presi

dent of the Montreal Harbor Board, 
will address the Canadian Club on 
Wednesday next, Dec. 1st. Major Ste
phens’ address should be one of great 
interest, particularly to St. John peo
ple, as he Is one of the best informed 
men in the country on harbor and 
transportation problems.

Tilley Memorial.
A meeting of the Tilley Memorial 

Committee was held yesterday, Mr. 
George Robertson presiding, for the 
purpose of conferring with Mr. Phil- 
lippe Hebert, the sculptor, of Montre
al, who has the matter in hand. Mr. 
Hebert had with him drawings of the 
pedestal of the monument. After plans 
have been prepared tenders will be 
asked for this part of the work.

St. JohFi Exhibition Directors.
The directors of the St. John Exhi

bition Association have elected officers 
as follows:—President, A. O. Skinner; 
Vice-Presidents, R. B. Emerson and R. 
O’Brien; Treasurer, Alex. Macaulay; 
T. H. Estabrooks. W.
Patchell, C. B. Allan, E. L. Rising, 
George E- Barbour and Dr. J. II. Prink 
members of the Executive with the 
officers.

Transcontinental, 
trlct F. where Mr. Lumsden 
ing Major Hodglns then

he had refused to allow 
classification, and that the

Oil Grain, B1 
and Bellows Tongi 

$2.50 
Boys, 2.00

To Choose Delegatee.
,.u, Nov. 24.—Choosing ot det
te the Worlds Missionary Con- 

whlch takes place In Edln-

Toronto 
egates
ference.
burgh next June, is one of the prin
cipal duties of the executive commit
tee of the Methodist General Board of 
Missions, now in session here. Rev. 
Dr. Carman, general superintendent, 
is chairman and the members present 
number slxteeu.

turn it to" weakness. There is just as much differ- 
in spectacle lenses as there

to retain Its strength is to exercise it. It has been 
found that when the rank and file are made unwilling 

surrender, they do not respond with much 
when the trumpet is next sounded by the 

But whatever qounsel may have been given 
first concerning the Nova Scotia by-elections 

hesitation anywhere when the issue 
The party must be in a better position

that 
false
to the Transcontinental commissioners, 
commissioners advised him to 

how to do it by
district mentioned by Mr. Lumsden.

of false classification on 
District F. There-

ence
Is between a glass dish that can Evening Classesparties to a 

enthusiasm 
leaders.

there was ino 
was joined.
to undertake the general election than if it had gi\en. Torout0 Nov 24.—The police com- 
up Cumberland and Lunenburg, allowing the ministers I mjss{0ners have decided that they 
to concentrate their forces and capture Hants. were a little hard on the proprietors

of the Chinese restaurants In refusing 
licenses wuere white girls are employ
ed as waitresses and in the future 
they will recommend the granting of 
licenses after an Inspection of the pre
mises for which privilege is requested.
It Is pointed out that several eating 
houses in the city, conducted by China- 
men. are patronized exclusively by a 
good class of white people.

Melaneon-Clarkson.
Lebanon. N. H.. Nov. 24.—Mrs. Lucy 

Clarkson, of l»ebanon, N. H., a pre
possessing widow, whose husband was 
one of the victims of the Canaan rail
road horror of 1907, became the wife 
vesterdav of James Melanson, of St. 
John, N. B. Rev. Father Ling, of the 
Sacred Heart church officiated. They 
left after the wedding for a short 
honeymoon trip and upon their return 
will settle here, where the bride is 
established in the tailoring business.

Mrs. A. Hamilton.
The death occurred at Malden, 

Mias., Nov. 16. of .Mrs, Mary Kamil 
ton widow of Mr. Archibald Hamtl 
ton! In the 79th year of her age. She 
was a native of St. John, but for a 
number of years had been a resident 
of Malden, Mass. She leaves four 
sons and three daughters to mourn. 
The sons are John XV., of this city; 
Fred W.. of Charlestown ; James A., 
of Malden; Arthur E.. of New York. 
The daughters are Mrs. Joseph Kim
ball. of Aburndale. Mass., and Misses 
Elizabeth L. and Margaret M., at 
home. Many St. John friends will 
regret to learn of Mrs. Hamilton s 
death.

greater liberality, 
visiting Section B In

be bought for a few cento and 
a pleee ot cut glues th^would 
coet ten dojkrs. f 

Let ue Aod Æ our new 
Tortc Leiae^^eet quality, 

moderate WW'

Open evenings untilReopen for wmtiF' term, 
Friday Ootdber tat.
Hours 7.30 ZoVsO, Monday, 
Wednesdaj^^d Friday. 

Terms on application.

and find out 
Quebec, the other 
Major Hodgins found plenty
District B. but refused to permit it on ..................

the commissioners sent one Mr. Gordon Grant to 
Hodglns' district. This complacent 
subordinate engineers that they were 

they proceeded to change loose 
Major Hodglns cut down theli

Erancis & 
Vaugh

aRescind Order.

inspect Major 
officer told the 
too severe, whereupon 19 KING STREE
sand into solid rock 
classification and was dismissed.

A SUGGESTIVE STUDY IN ART. L.L. Sharpe & Son,
made by Major Hodgins well attended and highly commended lectures 

week in St. John might indicate a local 
if that did not involve an ancient artistic 

Dr. Ritchie's

Such was the statement 
himself It led to the appointment ot a special com | 
mince ot live members ot the Commons to investigate 

Mr. carvell. Mr. Macdonald, of Ptctou.
well known and well tested

on art in one 
renaissance
development of which we have no proof, 
address of last evening was a piece of exceedingly help
ful criticism, laden with instruction to those who know 
little of art, and “fruitful of suggestion to the better tn- 

Mlss Ritchie’s lecture

11 King Street 6L John. N. B.

Md/meEngines
Repaire and lieuA/e for l

PrompUrytendod To.

E, S. Stephenson & Co*
St. John. N. Sl

Gasolinethe charges, 
and Mr. Geoffrion. all 
"blockers” of investigation, were the Government ma- 
lortty on the committee. They at once announced 
that thev cared nothing about over-classlflcallon Itself, 
and would nut Inquire into it. All they wanted to

. L Jany make

killÜÜiF. Burdltt, R.
)

i.iHUJÜÜFredericton -
Business College___ ________
l8wh°,T C,«!.ED t". *!." FOSTER & oL
«months’ Two or thfte months !«.»■. , Xumo* tsKr&t T.; A/—
many moths'Jflary at the tEA and WMMKRCHANT

Free rata- Agent Robert BrwWa Tear Crwwaic.Lk
logue. gtvlW full particulars Pdee Island Wines,
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNS,
Box 385. Fredericton. N. B.

The structure of 
itself a work of literary art.

structed.
f

y
Around a vain

aspiration of Andrea del Sarto, as Browning reveals him.
almost dramatic comparison in life, 

achievement and character of four great artists of the 
of Italy, Andrea. Leonardo. Raphael and 

-The relation of art to life." was the title of 
It might also

whether the Government or some com- 
over-payment* The 

Secretary of

Nelson St.investigate was
missioner had interfered to encourage 
commissioners appointed Mr. Murphy, now

their counsel at public cost. Major 
counsel for

!Fire In Milford.
A little after noon yesterday, fire, 

which it is supposed caught from a 
defective flue, destroyed a small two- 
story house in Milford, owned by Geo. 
S. Cushing and occupied by John Cun
ningham. The flames were first no
ticed breaking out around the chim
ney about 1.30 o’clock. Fanned by a 
high wind, the house was soon a mass 
of flames, and Mr. and Mrs. Cunning
ham and their six small children, the 
eldest being about six, were barely 
able to get out. A crew of men were ' 
sent from the mill of Andre Cushing 
& Co. but at best they were able only 
to prevent the fire catching other hou
ses close by.

anwas built an

State, to appear as great days 
Angelo.
the lecture given earlier in the week, 
have been announced as the theme of Dr. Ritchies 
address, which taught the same doctrine with lofty illus-

invlted to engage and payHodglns was
At the be-himself, and to pay hla own expenses, 

ginning, Mr. Carvell. one ot the Judges, declared that 
jyfajor Hodgins could not prove his charges, 

that the engineer

2

Ihe knew
while Mr. Macdonald pointed out

•official dismissed from the service,' 
They kept

tnation.
That interest in art and letters goes well with cer

tain practical qualities was demonstrated when DT. 
Ritchie gave some valuable advice concerning the art 
department in connection with a general exhibition. This 
is a matter of considerable local and contemporary in
terest, seeing that St. John is preparing for a Dominion 
fair, and hopes to make it representative of intellectual 
as well as material luterests.

appeared as an
and "naturally viewed with suspicion.

Ottawa forty days without allow 
iug him to make much headway with the case, 
be got sick of the whole thing and said he would with
draw anv reflections he had made against the honesty 
of anybody. He agreed that the committee was not a 

test questions of classification, and said

i/ SCENIC ROUTE "t
Major Hodglns at Steamer Maggie Miller le,yes Mil- 

lidgevlllc lor SomervtlleV Kenebee 
casts Island and Bayswatoh dally ex
cept Sunday, at 9 ». maraud 3 and R 
p. m. Returning Iroc^Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a. m.. Jd/4f p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m.Jj#5 p. m. Return
ing at 10.16 a. mWnd 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLORICK. Agent.

Till'll

/ WITHgood tribunal to 
he would he glad to step out, leaving this matter to the 

Not until then did the majority Hust a little 
I Over the 
I Price of a Pi

Ing that at the commencement of 
this action the plaintiffs were and are 
still Indebted to the defendants in 
an amount equal to the plaintiffs’ 
claim, for goods sold and delivered.

\\rben the court opened in the morn
ing the Jury was empannelled after a 
number of challenges by either side. 11 C»amn 
Dr. Quigley, for the plaintiffs, outlined || «3lOlll|l» 
the case to the Jury, after which some 
time was consumed In placing the con
tracta In evidence. J. William Jones.I 
one of the plaintiffs, was on the stand 
when the court arose for lunch.

The case was .continued in the af
ternoon with J. W. Jones on the 
stand and the court adjourned until 
10 a. m. today, when the plaintiffs 

their case.
Dr. R. F. Quigley. K. C.. and Mr. D.

Mull In, K. C„ for the plaintiffs, and 
Attorney General Hazen and Mr. Fred 
R. Taylor for the defendants.

arbitration of engineers, 
consent to the payment of his expenses.

meantime letters from the Grand Trunk 
to light, declaring 

going on all along the 
to be charged with

LABOR CANDIDATES. MR. 8K 
He visits the earth at 

rvations in a note bookBut in the 
Pacific engineer, Mr. Woods, had come 
that this ovef-classittcatiou was

FOR HIGH GRADEThe desire of the labor interests to have represent
atives in the Legislature is natural and reasonable. It

Working men, like 1CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFULfttOKfiM

and up-to-daty S^ta Drinks 
with the lat*Vand newest 
flavors and call at

should be easy of accomplishment, 
other citizens, have their own opinion of the merits 

Let those among , them who II THE CHITSline. As the G. T. Company was
the cost of the road, he protested against this fraud
ulent increase. The Conservative members of 
committee wished to go on and complete the investi
gation and And out whether the classification was false. 
Messrs. Geoffrlou. Carvell and Macdonald voted them

before Parliament

of the administration, 
have no confidence in the ministry present a good can 
didate who thinks on this matter as they do, and he 
would probably be placed ou a Conservative ticket. 
There might be a place for labor men on the other 

On labor questions these

All keep your 
Id pressed for 
ate this.

Sc. a day tr 
clothes clea 
a month, li
WILBUR WATTERS.

UM UM BO

W cue non | n D '
WENT !ln

fArrft wav' ID U

CIRCUIT COURT.

Jones vs. Burgess.
The case of Robert Jones and J. 

William Jones, doing business aa Ro
bert Jones and Company, plalqtlffs, 
vs. the James Burgess and Sons. Lim
ited. defendants, was commenced in 
the circhit court yesterday morning 

ast ten, before His Honor 
Mcl-eod and a Jury corn-

down and when the matter came 
the Government majority blocked the investigation.

This blocking stood the matter over until after 
the election. But now comes the full exposure.

confirmed by G. T. P. Engineer Woods, 
supported by the Chief Engineer of 

Had the Parliamentary corn-

ticket in some counties, 
would probably be found voting together. On political 
questions they would vote according to their political

20 WATERLOO ST.
"4>

W. HAWKER » SON
______ Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Sl.

county court. i FOR tSALfiT SCOTCH SOn<foAL
cssss^xss Jmorc,^rlTud,gn»oo •T»""ra*|H“Za'ïEL ,h.Te^:rtyjr%.“.re;ss wiesr a r s-ryour
StcCluskey for $68.60. Mr. C. F. Inches HAMILTON JT GAY, #°od ÜSfllEtL*ML”
for plaintiffs. | JolliA- B. JAML3 2^, LIU4,

Iwill finish
convictions.

If on the other hand the labor people organize a 
political party of their own in opposition to one or both 
of the old parties, they cannot expect convinced members 
of parties to support them, 
to commit suicide than an individual, 
will welcome an accession of strength.

In St. John the supporters of the provincial opposition 
led by Mr. Hazen found no difficulty in voting for two 
representatives of the working men. 
atives have stood loyally by the laboring men, obtaining 

last for them Important and useful legislation.
not on that account lost their standing as members of 
a provincial political party..

Hodgins was 
anc now both are 
the commission itself.

1 mine,. Ifen allowed to finish tta work, both Woods and
We have their evi-

"4at half
Mr. Juat —m------------------- . „ „
posed of James Wilson. Walter Bail
ey. Henry F. Black. Herman Chase,
James Calhoun. George F. Brennan 
and John W. Armour. The action Is 
for breach of two separate contracts 
entered Into by the plaintiffs who cer- 
ry on a fishing business In Bootle,
Liverpool. England, with the defend
ants. of Grand Fells. N. B.

Plaintiffs Case.
The plaintiffs In their declaration 

allege that the contracta in question 
wore entered Into in the year 1906 and 
call id upon the defendants to supply 
spruce timber of certain quality and 
dimensions for the purpose of mnk- ..
ing boxes. The timber was to be ship- ,*nt ,

William Wilson, the poet. I. going to America. It ped from Grand Falls In parcels f.o. b. ‘ ^ netltton£d In tavor ofl
la stated that he had no such Intention until thla con- ^eJ®a{,1' aa*ttll|e|>1“J"*J['7ny0 other the latter being appointed administrai 
tlnent fell upon him with denunciation of his "women °0P„ ,be difference In rail- or. and he wm sworn In. J Fraser

with the serpent's tongue." Taking the interpretation J? freight. The first contract called Gregory and^Frank^.E.^WilHams^arel 
tirat there was a real woman in the «me. and that lira, for sufficient ti. m««tojtoja bond-nMm, JSUSfto cïïtfoï
Asquith was the Indy, the poet wan charged with making “|^,“ The se- nil of Utile vahwand a lot «rfland.
a brutal and cowardly attack upon a lady who could jjjj cined for enough boxen to make wllderneee. In J'?**™’1*1*'

Mr. Watson ha, not condescended «ve .hons.nd l.rae jSSaS In i lumtr oïLraîlon | I
to ray whether hi. creation I. n type or n real peraon, or hundred fSnd_. twenty,.thonrand^^ .til |b (he cooo,Jr * gt JohB of no value. ■ , 
whether. If she l. rati, her name was ever Dorothy Tennant, gfj," d^d not deliver the timber The personal «state cenaletly mostly |
But the story Is that he has been challenged to appear M ,neged and claim three thousand of life Insurance. Is pitied ti *,.wo. ■
In New York, and hear the reproaches that have been do|lnra damages. In *• tetile c- Jene*" ■
accumulating there, and that he has decided to give Defend.nU' Plata. I Pr-xjnrr Pointshimself that experience. It would be a terrible thing T^e defendan» m thtir.plera tilrae . le^7' $m$, left to I R*®"*
If he should* explain that the kiad of tongue he de- thti afw 1|re1chl^^eof lt was agfeed him under toe wUI of Jhe I A
scribes has been found In the position of several Utweei the pltintlffa and defendant. kaOumtae a I
women, «ha. rame of toe. rrald. In New York, and that the y tract should * raST H "ftihar. I
when he wrote the poem he did not mean one more and that ox-1 Fradarick oaverhlll lonra wra appoint 1

The friend, of Mrs. Asquith have, »”• "tti defendant. Item fnlflllngled en kl* tiring ratotectory hc^a, fc
! grave Injustice In kastlly applying |!ta «Strict. The defendanti^alra^flle | airnklU. Bwln* and Snnfgtd. proe

ice À7A party has no more call 
But any partyLuniBden would have testified, 

deuce after two years, and after millions may have 
been paid in over-classification.

To show what it means to classify loose rock or 
common excavation as solid rock it may be said that 

District F. McArthur’s contract, are for

Soft

scarce.
30

m
: >ti 

|

These represent- Tel 42.AoenL 6 Mill street.Phone X1LBrin StreetPROBATE CBURT.the prices in
solid rock, $1.70 per yard, for loose rock. 60 cents, and 
for common excavation 30 
March this contractor had been allowed <10.844.866 for 

excavation, <1,180,048 for loose rock, and

They have
Estate of A. W. MacRae.Down to

EDGECOMBE & QTAISSON, I
Ù ISO R S
b/ fra Gentlemen's Wear. I

1R1NITT BLOCL I

In the probate court yesterday the 
estate of Alexander W. MacRae was 
dealt with. He died InteaUte. leaving 
his widow, Gertrude T., and four in- 

The widow and de

solid rock
only $638,843 for common 
scarcity of earth for the flrst 250 miles eastward from 

would be quite surprising without the ex-

m?m The remarkable HIGH- 
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade

114 MB SlUEEf.

TATHE SERPENT’S TONGUE.

Winnipeg. ■■
planatlons of Major Hodgins, Mr. Woods and Mr. Lumsden. <

: i

ARMA VIRUMQUE.

The Militia Department bought for the Canadian 
60,000 Ross rifles that are not supposed 

Then it bought two or three score of 
better sort of Ross rifle to be used at 

and other matches, disguised as the ordinary
For in

soldiers some 
to shoot well. SHORT ROUTE

between

HALIFAX

CANADIAN
PAMFIC

not defend herself.
Doctor's Wife. **I noi 

Does tl 
Well, n

another and
your patients eat 

The Doctor. - 
e afford 1 know how much I

Bisley
service rifle.
the flrst place it to not a good thi

that do not shoot straight. Secondly It Is 
soldierlike to prepare special rifles not 

the force generally, and supply them for a 
Lastly It is not safe

matter, 
to arm the force

This is a rather serioar VANCOUVERMONTREALa

mi tar
Leave. Bfftre- 
al Dally ti 10.10 
a. m.
and F a I a^i

with rifie. 
not candid or 
need by
purely nervine rill# competition.

the record of the special ride an a guarantee 
of a different and Inferior weapon o.

■- y
The landlady (stimim 

I send for a doctor r-
The ledger (who had

¥
Dally at 1030 p.

MONTREAL charmer.”—The Sketch.to tie 
of the

• e
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vi& b.* BOWAUl USA, CP.R.8T.
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:
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1.00,13.001 SEEKS AMITY 
OF ENGLAND

FOR ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT

WOMEN’S
Patent Colt Pumps, - - 
Patent 3 Strap Slippers, - 
Kid Steel Beaded Slippers 3.ÙÔ 
Kid Black
Kid I Strap Slippers 1.50 
Kid 4 Bar 

» 6 «
White Kidi

r—I
Favorite HaH Stove I

2.00, 27.001

$3.50Wo 3.00?! new machines: Alleged Smuggler Taken by 
Customs Officials at U.S. 
Border, Writes to Wife in 
Debec—Illegally Arrested?

Or. Daniel’s Recent Vigorous 
Speech in the Commons 
With Respect to the Hestia 
Disaster.

Magazine Prophets Turn Prom 
Threats of war to predictions 
of Peace — The Possibility 
of a Popular Entente.

WEND tom CMTMLOaua 
90-96 City Road. 3.50tl1* Office It Sydney Street. 

116 Onion 8t 6L John. N. B.lain St. TeL IU. .50
Rich d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquoip 
Wholesale only j

agents for J
WHITE HORSE CELLArÆcOTCM

WHISKEY, | M (Continued From Page 3.)
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR, M whistle sounding, and that this had
QEO. SAVER A CO.’f #MOUB CO» ]>*** known for almost a year, a strict

Investigation would be held Into the 
NAC BRANDlEffim matter. You would also suppose that

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER B»*** there would be some Investigation in- 
/> tx i a«. lo the cause of a wreck In which 3S

44 <$C 46 Dock 9L lives were lost and an attempt made
_____________ to ascertain whether all was done

i-r-^-u-u-. -k I c t that should have been done to put that
■ " J buoy, and keep that buoy in Its pro-

The ROY Ay suit ? We have had a so-called inves-
Æ — ligation. but, Sir, an Investigation that

Saint JOQn.Ji’ j* was incomplete and literally farcical
T Æ In its denouement. From all that i

RAYMOND A DOHcan learn Captain Lugar who was 
xw PROPRWl'"1*1 chairman of the commission stated on 

the streets of St. John before he had 
taken a particle of evidence that the 

■ cause of this vessel going on the rocks 
was because the compasses were de
vin ting on account of her cargo ot 

.tor andal. modern iron. According to the press, orders 
were given that there should be held 
a secret Inquiry into this most disas
trous wreck. I believe there was acme 
secret inquiry but that did not by any 
means commend itself to the common 

EDMUN8TON. æ sense or the ordinary judgment of the
Sample Rooms, Livery Stj#e. Good people down there and there was an 
Comfortable Rooms and «rod Table, imeindlate agitation for a public in- 

Free Hack to all lIKins. quiry. Then it was stated there would
ModérâteAFrJes. he a public inquiry. It would be ex

Proprietor, pectvd that the public Inquiry- would 
-Nw ,>e ,n th® port of St. John where

every available witness was at ‘'.and 
IS THh M to be subpoenaed. But what was

done? Suddenly we were told that the 
inquiry was to be removed to Mon
treal. Why? It was stated that the 
survivors were there. As a matter ot 
fact the survivors were not there. ThJ 
survivors were taken there after it, 
was given out that the inquiry was 
to be held there. Then it was stated 
that Montreal was more central. More 
central to what? To the centre of 
Canada. Then why not take it out a? 
once to the city of Winnipeg? When 
you take It to Montreal you are tak
ing it away from the men who were 
in the ship, from the pilots who would 
be able to give information and from 
the keeper of the lighthouse, from 
those who had gone down in tug boats 
to the wreck and rendered what as
sistance they could, from everyone 
who was there ready to give his test
imony. What was the result? Why, 
Sir, I think, with all honesty that we 
can only come to the conclusion that 
this so called investigation was not 
intended to Investigate, it was intend
ed more to screen the officials of the 
department responsible for the condi
tion of this buoy. Otherwise it would 
appear to me and I think to every rea
sonable man that an investigation in
tended to be thorough. Intended to be 
what It was called, would have been 
held right down there in the midst 
of those who were in a position to give 
tree and honest testimony, and in the 
nearest place to the scene of the 
wreck. There were the survivors, the 
representatives of the steamship com
pany. the pilots, those who had been 
off to the ship, the lighthouse keeper, 
and all of them were ready to test iff 
and easily accessible. But the In
quiry was removed to Montreal. What 
was the result? We get a Audi»' 
such as one would have expected. 7 
the statement I have made with re
gard to Captain Lugar before the in
vestigation was correct and I believe 
it was. The finding reads: —

1.50Butt dfc McCarthy, «

ADVERTISE 7HANT TAiLOMf 

Germain StnM

Next Canadian Commerça.

, JO?™. N. B.

1.75Mi «AMERICAN OFFICERS
IN STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT TO BLAME
FOR CALAMITY

FEELING OF FRIENDLINESS 
CONTINUES TO GROW

(8

50 2.25<(
y Market daily, 
iv vacated. For

Special to The Standard.
Debec. Nov. 24.—Mrs. William Kel 

ly. of Elmswood, whose husband lies 
in jail at Portland, Me., charged with 
smuggling near Boulton, received a 
letter from the prisoner in which he 
states that he was attacked by the 
officers on the Canadian side of the 
boundary line, substantiates his form
er statements.

While Mr. Kelly writes that while 
he was very roughly handled at the 
time of his arrest that the reports con
cerning the injuries he sustained were 
all more or less exaggerated and that 
he met with no serious Injuries.

Mrs. Kelly, whose house is little 
more than a shack, and who has nine 
small children to maintain, the eldest 
of whom Is about fifteen years of age, 
while the youngest is only u few 
months old, has the sympathy of all 
who know the circumstances of the 
family.

Rev. Father Murphy the rector of 
Si. Agnes Church recently spoke to a 
special congregation regarding the 
case. While condemning the act of 
smuggling he contended that since the 
evidence pointed to illegal arrest judg
ment should be suspended until a 
thorough investigation had been made. 
In the meantime the mother and little 
ones should not be allowed to suffer.

Father Murphy has written the At
torney General with reference to this 
matter, and to the Canadian Consul af 
Portland. It is understood that un 
American lawyer of Bangor. Maine, 
has been engaged to represent Kelly, 
ami it is hoped that Justice may be 
meted out.

American Officer Peters, who assist
ed in the capture of Kelly, when In
terviewed with regard to the matter, 
said that the officers were in ambuslï 
Just across the line, and when Kelly 
crossed the boundary, they nabbed 
him. If this statement was made in 
good faith, it is to say the least 
ing as there are no bushes on the 
American side of the line near thp 
boundary at that point, while on the 
Canadian side there are bushes which 
would readily conceal the officers in 
question. Sentiment is just as strong 
in favor of the prisoner in Boulton, 
Me., as in this community, while many 
o' both Americans and Canadians 
have expressed their willingness to 
render financial assistance In order 
that Kelly may have competent

London, Nov. 24—Not long ago the 
magazine prophets were busy predict
ing a war between Germany and Eng
land. It was Inevitable—all logic 
pointed to it. Now they are as busy 
telling off the arguments pointing un
mistakably to an Anglo-German en
tente. The Berlin correspondent of a 
lxmdon paper writes home:

Discarding for the present all con- 
the masses, it 
n the past few 
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sidérations concerning 
is noticeable that, wit hi 
montiw^-ever since the 
mler made his 
House concerning the limitation of 
armaments—a growl:
friendliness has spr 
many In the higher circles, of culture 
At first this feeding was academic. 
Writers and speakers discussed the 
possibilities, drew conclusions, 
theories, and refuted others. » 
it has taken a more practical 
They advise, frame plans and schemes 
whereby a rapprochaient between the 
two countries may he assured. In 
other words, a step forward has been 
made in the right 
no longer In the destructive stage, 
but rather in that of construction.

But what was the re-
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The Latest Addition.

JOHN
The last—and perhaps the most Im

portant-addition to the Anglo-Ger
man entente literature is the article 
published recently in the Conserva
tive organ "Die Kreuzzeltung," in 
which the author advocates ihe sign
ing of a compact between England 
and Germany declaring that neither 
of the two Powers alms at or against 
the Interests of the other. This in It
self may be considered academic, but 
the real value of the article lie 
the fact that the writer asserts that 
the present chancellor is the stanch 

-man entente, 
is a possibility 

hin the next few months 
something will be done to bring offic
ial Germany and England into closer 
relations

Another characteristic of the above 
article Is the ci t turn stance that it 
should be published in an organ that 
is usually rather 
Its influence the 
thaw if it had been published In a pa
per and there are many—friendly to
wards England.

The other evening at a political din 
ner, this correspondent continues, I 
conversed with several pro 
mans, and the topic of tin* . 
discuss* (1. The feeling that a more 
congenial atmosphere has been thaw
ing the icy tension of last spring be
tween England and Germany was not 
denied by one of those present, and 
hopes w«ie universally expressed that 
some sort c* an arrangement might b«- 
arrlv-d a: which would do away with 
'he existing rivalry.

people must be impressed, not 
only politicians."

a. m. 
a. m. ST.*

p. m. 
p. m. 
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of the master in allowing 
get the bearing of the G 
light to southwest of west magnetic. 
It must be borne in mind that the 
ship was only five and a half miles 
from Gannet Ho.ji when she struck.

Now, Sir. there are the facts as I 
have learned them from the finding, 
and I think I have shown to the 
mon sense and judgment of this 
House that that finding was not borne 
out either by the evidence or by the

his ship to 
iannet Rockphenson & Co, PILLOWS etc

si. John. N. & WHO

TER & g£
A ÆiiXlOS 1C.

WMF MERCHANT
IroWn Pour Crown scat:*

"But

A Popular Entente.
The truth of the remark Is ob

vious. An entente can be signed b>
. Governments, but it the people them-

The other point I wish to bring be- selves are indifferent there 
fore the House Is that in that finding be an entente And what we want be
no menUon what. v,., Is made of th • t » ,-<■!, Ensland and livrmai.v I» a pop
last lhal tliv Old Proprietor buoy light „|ar elilcHin ,1 upon mutiol n-
*as out, and that tho whittle was not .poet and Ir let. All other noliit* ,ui't
v°U|l|«,Mnn iNUf'h ,“h>M a“ a* Hmlutlloii .1 armaments, an-
tostlKatlon la that. II,-re you wt out ........................ Would we ™

tlterl» impossible for that" And"ther "“m
have none on Ihe Old l-roprletor roelt maôv allow Itrl.l . t , "! ,

huo> had tee,, 118hted or the
him* io say «haf*,n’’ 

that the ship’s compasst s were out. or v- .1
that the matter had not been making .r, ' ™'' must he popular
Ills soundings as he ought 10 have *?,u ha,,X'- of prof* *sors Is a goo<l 
done, or that other things had hap "Th"”., b" l'”1' 1,111 t'-l'er

error, aided prob- oened. when. If the one requisite. t,l<‘ «'f an Anglo tier
I car- thing had been done, ihe wreck would *®a,| entente club in l*wth Uzndon and 

never have taken place. If the man. w,tl Wuu,d ,lul purely
officials, responsible for P°,MlcaL a* H.e organization presl 

proper conditions of that light °'*'r Iwd Avebury, but larg* 
attended to their duly, these - «oilsl. The American* in Berlin 

people, little boys and grown no men *wve a German American dob, which 
would now be enjoying life with the‘S*VHS monthly soiree* and dinners and, 
rest of us. Inst»>ad of being buried ,bvr#' * a,‘ •»« doubt that ihe in
der the waters of the Bat of Fundy.l Bueoee exerted by the club Is no meat» 
That is the charge which this wreck on**- Why Uioutd we not form 
»hl< unnecessary wreck, brings against \ War organization that is if w 
the Department of Marine and Fish-

Island Wines. can never
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tilng Iron# WILL BE BOLD1 WITH THE JESTERS BY AUCTION AT ST. JOHN, N. B.The Court’s Finding. if that 
whistle sounding. It IkThe court is ol the opinion that the 

cause which led to the foundering of 
the steamship "Hestia" on the Old 
Proprietor ledge were:—An error in 
the compass, due probably to what is 
known as

tied

BEGINNING AT 10.30 a. m.MR. SKYESCRARER FROM MARS.
He visits the earth as a wireless correspondent and records his ob- 

rvations in a note bookHIGH GRADE

ECTI0NERY
itful/cegwam

>-dat J Drinks
latJbWand newest 

d impies, call at

AWKER & SON 
, 104 Prince Wm. Si.

Tuesday, 14th DecemberI *8. due p
.. Gasson s nmMri 
by the fact that the v«ase 

a cargo of MW tons of Iron.
The statement he made before he 

held any Investigation at all. whereas 
the evidence in that Investigation did 
not give Captain Lugar the slightest 
reason for saying that there was any 
error In the com 
the evidence 1
course I have only seen the evidence 
reported in the newspapers, is to th»- 
effect that the compasses were all 
right and that before that ship left 
Glasgow she was swung, the compass 
was tested and the deviation was 
found to be extremely slight. What 
other evidence
passes were true? Why Sir, the very 
fart that the ship sailed from Glas
gow to the mouth of the Bay of Fundy 
on her direct course, without any grv 
ing to the right or left. If her com
passes had been wrong, would ini 
ship have made the mouth of the 
Bay of Fundy jnst as she expected to 
do and at t lo
ge! there? That fact of itself is 
enough to show that the compasses 
were in proper order and it is sup
ported by the evidence of the surviv
ing officer that the ship was swung 
in Glasgow after her cargo had been 
placed
were found true.
•hoir that th. Audit,I. v» am war-jao math mon. » for many yaar» pe.r r«!T7^ÿha»ir^'of«Z^.,"ï^. 1171 
„.,.d h. tn. or n. .n. To thrtt- promit- .bn. ,, , m„tt Ly ,0

i question. I do not think the people mri,.h m
y this: Supposing the, will be put off with any such farcical 'w*. America "in 

were oat of order, there is ; so called investi gal km as ' ■
no doubt ihe vessel was off her

Is that any excuse why the \ and I hor- will obtain, a proper and
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This direct importation from Scotland is 
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of Canada and all younJ large, smeot 
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Co, West St. John, any Mme after i^Tng.

On all animals boufit to rem 
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except that purchaser^p^ 
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Return trip to sa'e FOR SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Cer
tificate plan. Good going on the 11th and 13th December, returning 
on the 14th, 1Sth and 16th December ever Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways. (Buy one-way first class ticket for St. John and 
secure Standard Certificate from the Ticket Agent. Have certificate 
fitted in at the sale and signed by Secretary, present it to Ticket Agent 
at St. John Station and H wifi be exchanged far a ticket to original 
starting paint, free.) Certificates will net be accepted for passage an 
trains.
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ipass of that ship. All 
have seen, and of

-Vi-I
to Increase the friendly feeling air. ;ul> 
visible in Germany towards u*-1 We 

Another point I wish to bring oui is *-*w!d have this great advantage over 
I Atnrrlra tha' i^ndon Is far nearer 

er thing* would be ib. *nh- rhan Xew York and eonseqwently h j 
later Inquiry. that is. with ’,ou,£* easy for ietrturerw t£ merir 

'V. and with regard r° ,rv»« the « haniiei in either direr 
the lighthouae tiiep- ,,on and let-itire in either of rbe rwo1 

er and other matters of that kind, and ' aphals.
1 hope that when the minister get* The other Friday evening there was 
up to speak he will be able to vive a a meeting of th* German Amerlrar. 
-at is factory assurante to this House* «dub, when Admiral von Kwfer d*r!jv
and the country on those points F ' red a lecture on bis impressions rrf 
ran assure him that the greatest in- America af the find. on-Pnlron r.-iebra 1 
terest Is taken in this matter, mor - iron, and I rememletr his rom Fndfng 
«-specially by those who are Interested remark, namely, thar he was glad hr 
in the ownership and in the sailing had been the in*rmmenr chosen 
and operation of ships, and by those fnrtber the German-American entent' 
who are Interested in the maritlm- and to show the world that Germant 
affairs of this country, and In »he prop was a peace-loving country. There are 
rr operation of the buoy system and f^*p(e who will dispute this last sen 

system of marine aids general!- ren#-e, but at any rare the speech made 
That Is enough to upon which we have been spending a good impression as did
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Doctor's Wife. *T notice dear, you always particularly Inquire what 
your patients eat. Does that help your diagnosis?"

Th** Doctor. “Well, my dear, in a way. yes. By the dlnaers they can 
eafford 1 know bow much I can risk sticking

Importer,

1 hat X- -
*>w ixxb th*- Arten rk

*
course and everything is going well responsible for h. But here are Sp, able to xarfsfy thi* p^rltentent *nd 
and right? These aids to navigation ifves wiped or* within an hour or two. hte *m»(iy that he intend-» ro ha 
are wanted when thing; go wrong snd no attempt is n»*»l to asewnain rirfc*

the hill.”—lxmdon Opinion.
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A SNAKE CHARMER.V"WL “MOflC 0MBT
Oh. sir. you do look bed. ShallThe landlady (summoned by gros 

send for a doctor?”
The IrfOdger «who had a wild night at the club.) “No? get a snake-10.10 Dally at 10J0 p.

charmer.”—The Sketch.
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aptelll te Thi Standard.
Montreal, Nov. «.—A good demand 

prevslli tor spring when grade» «I 
tin* prices: Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, Urals. I6.il); Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, seconds. 16.81 ; winter 
wheat patents. 65.50 to 16.61) ; Mantto 
be strong hlhers. 16; straight rollers, 
16.10 to straight rollers in bags
18.40 to i8 60.

A fairly active demand prevails tor 
mill reel and prices are steady: On
tario bain «80.60 to «81.60: Ontario 
middlings. «81 to «81.60; Manitoba 
bran «10 to «80; Manitoba shorts. «88 
to «11; pure grain tnottlllle, «38 to 
«11; mixed moulllle. «86 to «8T.

A good demand prevails for baled 
hay at steady prlcel: No. 1 hay. 
«I8 60 to 111; extra No. 8 hay. «11.60 
to «18: No. 8 hay, «11.60 to «18; clover 
mixed «0.50 to «10; clover, mixed «0 
to «0.60.

A good local demand prevails tor 
eggs and prices are Brnt, sales of se
lected stock are made at 87 cents to 
as cents ami No. 1 candled it 161 
cents to 86 cehta per dosett.

A limited trade Is 
toes, the market Is 
Mountains In car lots, ex track arc 
celling at 56 cents to ST t-8 cehta. 
with Ontario at 46 cents to 60 cents 
and Quebec varieties at 60 cents to 
66 cents per bag.
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inteeh A Co.
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*125 14, 100 9 126 10*116 1 8 2641 Northern Pacific.. .. ., .. ., ,,
126. 5 9 12(1 I 2. 269 126 1-8, 25*128 1 2 Nor and Weal... .,
5947126 1-», 26*1201-2, 28 011*14. I» I'adHc Malt., ., ,. ,,
,118* 1-4. 25* 186 1-2 100*118 I 2, 25* Pennsylvania., ., ,, ,. ..
1261 2, I34IIIO 4. 10(7126 3-4, 5047127. Penuli > Has.. -,.....................
2*127. 38*127. 25(9127. 880127. 10® Pressed gleet par . ,.
127. 158 177, 600117 1-4. 258127 1-4. Railway Steel Special.. .
76®tan-4, 11*117 1 4, 50812. 1 4. 8® Reading................................ .. ,,
127. 508187 1-4, 268127 1-4. 500117- Republic Iron nod Steel..

. ,8127 1 4 1011127 1-4. 60013] 14 Hoek Island................................
100*127 1 8, 600lit 14, 60*117 64, gldse ghefflcld.. ,, ,,,,
75,1 137 6 9. 280127 1-2. 26® 127 1 4. 50 FnutheHl Paclflc.. ,, ,,
* 127 3-1. 1000110 64. Boo..................................................

Montreal Rtreet Hallway 16® 810. gbuthefh Railway.. ..
1047210 506 210. 16*110 1-2. 85*210- T.’Xas and Paclflc. . ,, .
1 2 25*8101-2. tlhlob Paclflc............................

Nova Beotia Steel Com. 26*74. 26* Vhlted States Rubber.. ..
73 12 . Dlllted Rlales Btrel. .....

Ogllvle Pfd. 86® 126 1*4. Dhltetl States Steel PM .. ..
Quebec Railway 26016. 26*66, DO® Wabash 

64 3-4 16-8 04 7-1
Rubbel com 361)46 7 1. 60®8t.
Boo Railway 40*135.

Railway 41 8124. 26*124 
3-4 -,119 124 7-». 26*126.

Textile Com «9 74 1-2.
Dominion Coal Bunds 5000*87 3 4.
Malawi's Bank 4 9 801 1 8, 10*201-

Montreal Bank 60 260 8-4. 20*250

FAST KID IS 
THISJdU
c

40„ .. 41%
«8647%.. 13%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.i,-i
A A A. «U
.« . mot* loon
.a ..ts>4% i2r« 

Ai A. 119 118

. ..1761*
A A A i A ST 
, ,, .166

60k60*1 Î881*
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,184124 <4* laListed Stocks

•mourn 6f Btork outsifthilhi*. »hhu»iS»=$jSESS;^g
IttVwetirtPht »hd BpecviWtlVS

Railroad Bonds

5048X50 Direct Private Wire»Memhere of Montreal Stack Exchange,

3
118ne

Telephone, Main—8311,

111 Prince Wm. St.,
1)6

m%

1166k
77H» St. John, IN. B.170176«k

ST MU&
IS2%

Ml
166164%16v

The Mercantile Marine491k.' '4914" 

. 48

48%
149%146

184
4748 47
33 Kaatalta, Glasgow, Dee. lg.

Allen Une.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. a*. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dee. 3. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
Corlscan (Cher.),. Liverpool, uec.11, 
Empress ot Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

38’k32 a, DAILY ALMANAC.
Bun Maes today................. 1.40 a. m.
Bun sets today ..................4 41 p. m.

. .. 1.48 a. m. 

.... 4.40 p. m. 
. .. 3.38 a. m. 
.... 9.40 p. m. 
. .. 4 01 p. m. 

. .. 10,09 p. m.

1 nor.16114
14264
81

161%

u irietH
ik î»14116 
. a» TB%
.. ..149*4
,. ..t>lt%
. A» 94
. h 48
. a. 99%
. t. 88%
«b .18114 
,4' bl 4ti% 
«A .143%
A l A 95%

,. ,. 424b 
,.1381* 

,, ..1141* 
. ,, 62%
.. .. 496* 
.. ..I«9% 
. .. 46%
. .. 391k 
. .. 396k 
.. ..181% 
.. ..133%
.. .. an*
,, .. 34% 
., ..201l*
.. .. 606*

98%
.. ..1856*
.. ,. 216k

160

a,E"" IJLrtef %*nZits,,^Jyu.«^a3

mente. l'innei-vitUve Ihx est nient». »*»• 
•tffiLitoSSIltatlV* Investment».XVe execute enmmi*lon oMera utrm 
the New Turk Ft in k Kxdi«n*e ws 
allow interest on tie il y b.Vanee». »ub- 
jevt to draft, or on money t'la *» 
with up vi'hdlh* Its Inveetment

SPtNCER TRASK & C0„

» SSrSr?*AJSft
ill.. *nd lloetuh. Mawfc

141% 1420»f m«vul»r 
îTifermetlon h
Msn*d

SV
Bun Hb*?3 tomorrow 
Bun sets tomorrow . 
Low water .. ** it 
High water .* ** 
Low water . * it it 
High water .t *t n

16i“hr 161%;S 4*474816, V681,691»
111* 97% in pole- 

Ureeu
passing
steady ;

31.Corsican (r iHÉSÉverpoot, Jen. 14. 
Empress ot fini,; Liverpool, Jen.

187%

u7t
•187111 PORT OP BT. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sir. Rappahannock. 8.48U, Bucking 

ham. from London via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson A Co., general cargo.

Sell, t,taule H. Patrick. I Am.I, 418, 
Breen, from Windsor. N. B., for New 
York, with lumber. In tor harbor 
with part of deck load Inal, and clear-

17 4*1*
143%1446* 2'.94% 8485% ^ Empress ot Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Fab.

Mer. I.
I. Mar.

April (. 4

191%13266 isiia8 JOHNNY KILBANE
This slender little vhup 

eurly hair ,-tml the ump of 
ty Mayo printed on hl« phi 
took mui'h like n pug, doe: 
9 Rut he I*. and he‘* u 
that. He If .lohttny Kllban 

> the prettiest little bantam g 
tpiilnmrB in the east. Ktlba 
leavhlng too form, and It 
long before hts hitite Is ktin 
ver the rottghhousi' ga 

Tall and well built, 
a pttnvh In both hands, n 
clever a two-fisted ludh 
you'd meet In a day’s wa 
pleasure to see him tight, he 
and eleait In hla work He 
•Vuei of Jlmmp Dunn's the N 
tighter, and although the rs 
is no 
little 
t eat It

113% 118114 16,51% fit52% Lake Vhamplaln, Liverpool,
Empress of Ireland. Ltverpoo 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 28.
Mount Templi}, Antwerp,
Monmouth, Bristol. Dec. 15.
Montcalm. Bristol, Jan. 12.
Monmouth, Bristol, Jan. 26.

Bristol. Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, April 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 10.
Manehaater Line.

Man. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 16 
Mun. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan, 15. »
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 *
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 18.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 86.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. 18.
Mau. Mariner, Manchester, April ».

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 1 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, Mar. 8 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. Liverpool. April 18 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 88 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 88. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 18. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec. 89. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 18.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 88. rw 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. ». w 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 86.
Bengore Head. Belfast Dec. 28.

Havana— Elder Dempster.
Bebdu. Montreal vta Halifax, Nov.ll 

For South Africa.
Benin, 4813 tone, will sail Dec. 10 
Melvin. 4489 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Canada Cape, 4288 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch. 7858 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, Will sail April 10.

It'll 118% 179%
48%47 46% nil

39% II*1 4 39% vteai-ed Yntterdsy.
Bqh. Ann LoUtio Lockwood, (Am.), 

26*. Johson, from Dorchnalvr, N. B , 
for New York with lumber. Wat in 
for harbor.

98%98% 81 .. ., 80% 311Asbestos .. ,, ..
> nheatox Pfd .. ,
Bell Teleuholie .................148
fan Par Rv..................... .. cm
Canadian Coll verier» .. 46 

..470 
,. 62 
.. 74 
..107 
.. 92

128%129% 188% 90.. 91134%134% 133 144 Mont on I m.3181% 36% 176%
44Wt WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, eur regulai-^Neekly kiaaa-
alii Review le all i/e.tar. dealring 
te keen well inferred en eendlliene 
«Reeling their lec^Hee

The Review wlWbe found of ma
teriel eeilatanceSn following the 
trend of generalguelneee e* well ae 

*11» Sf eeeuritlee. R !• 
Mt M the greee through-

201%
Balled Yeeterday.

Btr. Rornu, 2074. Dutton, for Havana 
and Mexican ports. J. H. Bcammell A 
Co., pass, and general cargo.

Sir. Governor Cobb. 1866, Allan, for 
Boston via Maine porte.

200 % 20 i me I465Crown Reserve .. ,
Detroit United .. .
Dom Textile Com .
Doht Textile Pfd.
Dominion coal .. ..
Dominion Coal Pfd.,. .. .... -
Dom iron and Steel. .. 69% 69%
Dom I and S Pfd .. ..136% 1866*
Dom Bonds.. .. ... 
pom coal Ronds .. .
Halifax Elec Tram .
Illinois Thai- Pfd .. ,. 
l.aureiitlde Com .. . 
lake of Wood» Com., .132 
Minn. 81. P. and 8 B. ..184% 134%

............ 4 .4 .... 71
Montrent Telegraph.* ..164Mr 154
Rio, Com .. i. *. î* 4- 9814 98
AiuutiHU St By ... . 212 
Montreal Heat and Fow l 
MscKay Com. .. i* 4. 94 
MavKay Pfd...................... 77
NipISShlg . . 4 4 * 4 . 4 4 4 - U
N 8 Steel and Coal Com 74
Ogllvle Com .. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 J 89
oglltle Pro . 4 4 4 < 4 4 4 «...
Ogllvle Bonds a a ....118% 118**
Denman .. 44 44 4.
Penman Pfd «. *4 u T^Tm 
Ouebec Hy Com. 4 44 4 « 65 
(Quebec tty Pfd.. 44 4.118*4 115
Rich and Ont Nav ., 44 86% 85
Sao Paulo Tramway 4444 .... 160%
Shawlhtgaii .. 4. .4 44 93 . . ..
Toronto St tty .. 44 4.116 124%
Twin city ttpd Trst.i . .107 iog% 
Toledo BleotHc .. 4 4 4. 96 
Winnipeg Electric 44^4. »7 
.Eahke— 

commerce .4 4.
Hofhelags .4 4 
Montreal 4. 44 
Mol son a .. 44 
Merchants . 4 .
Nova Scotia ..
Quebec .> 44 1 
HtffAl
forotito .. 44 44 4•
Townshl 
union

51% Ktl51»i -1 01%87% 8MM 71
124186 106 '421% 2U% 91Total Baler, 3 U- tU —1,0*1.900,

Il II. m 380,000.
Noon—boo,mi 
1 p rn.- 674.000.

116

rVassals Ih Pari
Toronto i95 Steamers.

8,490, Buckingham,
relation to Tommy Kl 
«low who's making 
«.weight honors.

• YALE NEWS I 
SATURDA

97the mevern 
widely duel 
eut the eeu 

individual luveelar» may have eur 
advice el all lime» »n meriere eReet 
lag the purchase end eels ef eeeurl-

llappahahnoch,
Wm. Thomson A Co.

Baldcld, 2686. McKelvle, R. Refold

121 " 120 
98

. ..186AMERICAN
PRODUCE

STOCK MARKET 
CONTINUES 

UNSETTLED

92%
12 Co.

Vlrglnldn, 6844. Vlpond, Wm. Thom
son A Co.

Almora, 8886, Turner, Rebt. Bed
ford A Co.

Oruro, 1184. Bale, Wm. Thomson A

12
Afternddn Salei.

Crown Reserve 20*470. 200*406.1 
100*466. 100(1466. 600*465. 100*465.

Dominion foal Com. 50*92. 25*92. 
50*92 I ». 12611 91 3-4. 125*91 3-4. 

Dominion Coal Pfd, 26*116
Iron Com. 60®69 1-4, 100

I lee.

j
Write at once for tno tsiesl ttevlsw. MARKET 211 CO.87 128J. S. BACHf a COMPANY, Barkentlnee.S' BIGGHthcock, 870, A. W. Adame. 

Bdhoooera.
Caroline Gray, 120, D J 
Arthur J. Parker, 117,

Alary.
Annie A. Booth. (Am.), 166, A. W. 

Adams.
Arthur M. album, 278. Gibbon A Co. 

C J Colwell. C M Kerrlsoo.
D W B. 181, A W Adams 
George W. Anderson (Am ), 188, C. 

M. Kerrtson.
Hunter 187. D I Purdy.
Lord of Avon, 826, R. C. Elkin. 
Lady of Avon, 820. R. V. Elkin. 
Peter C Schulte.. 229, A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 102, A. W. Adame, 
lealah K Biel eon (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Preference, 242, R. P. and W. F. 

Btarr.
Hewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64. A. W. Adame.
J. Arthur Lord (Am). A. W. Ad

ams.
Jennie C. 88, Branecombe, A. W. 

Adame.
Virginian. «8. master.
W. M. Waters, lin. A.

124, A W

Bankers Dominion
«09 1-4. 260*88 1-4. 100*69 12. 60® 
69 1 4. 500891-6, 2000*9 1-9, 1004169 
I S 26069 1-9, 511*69 9-9, 86*09 8 9. 75 
«69 1-2", 500 09 8-9. 80* 09 8-9, 27,® 119- 
1 4, 25* III! 1-4. 88* 09 I 4. 60® (19 3 9. 60 
*69 3 9. 260*9 8-8. 60009 1-4, 26*69- 
1-4 , 500 89 1-4.

Humltiluli Iron Pfd. 25*120 12. 200
* 136 12 î

Illinois Pfd. 86*98. 26*98, 26*93,1

Mnckav com. 26*92 8-4. 50*98 8-4. 
Montreal Power 80* 127. 26* 127. 

690 120 1-8. 20* 117, 26* 127, 100* 127, 
5*127 1-4 100*127. 50* 127. 50* 127. 
60* 127, 20* 120 3-4. 20*126 3-4, 6071
I16II-4. 25* 126 7-8. 125*126 3-4. 

Montreal Street Hallway 25Ti 211. 
Nova Scotia Steel Votn. 25<873 7-8.

10%
73%New York New York, N. Y.. Nov. Ü4—Flour - 

Hecelpts. 30,673; exports, 9.428. Steady 
with demand slow.

Wheat Hecelpts, 05,8001 exports. 
100.031. Spot, firm No. 3 red,; 1.37. 
asked domestic elevator; No. 3 red, 
1.26 1-2, nominal f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, 1.18 3-8 nominal, f.o. 
b. afloat; No. 2 hard wthter, 1.21 8 8. 
nominal, f.o.b. afloat.

<‘urn—Receipts, 24,700: exports. 19. 
t)*4 Spot, steady; No. 3, <2 elevator, 
domestic and 73 1-2, delivered nomin
al; No. Ï. 68. f.o.b. afloat, No. 2 yel
low, nominal.

Oats- Receipts, 97,600. Spot, stea
dy Mixed. 26 to 32 pounds, nominal; 
natural while, 26 to 32 pounds, 44 1-2 
to 46. Clipped White, 84 to 42 pounds 
45 1-2 to 48 1-2.

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Firm; middle West. 13.66 to

13.75.
Pork—Firm ; short, clear, 24.60 to 

26.60; mess 25.70 to 26.00.
Sugar- Raw. quiet, fair, refining. 3 - 

86 to 3.92; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.36 to 
4.42; molasses sugar. 8.61 to 3.67; re- 
fined, quiet.

Butter—Firm;
Creamery specials. 32 1-2 to 33; extras 
31 1-2 to 32: third to first, 2) to 31; 
state, dairy common to finest, 25 to 
31 1-2.

Eggs—Firm, receipts, 6.788. State. 
Henna . and nearby hennery, white 48 
to 03; do. gathered white 37 to 42: do 
hennery, brown and mixed, fancy. 40 
to 42; do. gathered fair to prime. 23 
to 40.

Potatoes—Steady; Southern Sweets, 
per bbl., 15 cents to 1.50; Jersey 1.25 
to 1.75.

42 Broadway,
(Member* New York Stock tetchutige )

rNew York, N. Y., Not. 24.—the 
contrast of the wide movements In 
opposite directions of a few stock# Ih 
today's market did hot conceal the 
uusettletnent still existing Ih the 
rpeculatlve sentiment over the Issues 
present In the “Étfihdhrd Oil" case. 
The conferences constantly being held 
amongst corporation counsel and dl 
reetlne authorities In the treat cor 
porntlons are testimony to the feeling 
over the situation. A feature of the 
developments today was the alteration 
In the attitude

nr Me.
New llaveu, Conn., Nov. 

Yale News In editorially vo 
yesterday on the result of 
Harvard game hud the folk 

"Of the Yale Hurvaid gu 
a volume could be written, 
decidedly peculiar 
Thnt neither aide 
touchdown or advance th- 
straight football consistent I 

i f Erne; that Harvard gained 
■SL, jrfitt h ground as Yale throng

■ football tactics, vet. never ha 
■ J\\ Its possession within t 
V (yards of the Yale goal line;
■ f forward pass and onsldc kick 
\ only futile blit even Hafhlft 
1 remarkable characteristics.

conditions by constantly for 
sldeH to pint enabled Ynb 
through roy's superiority o 
In exchange of kicks. As t 
this method of ground galnh 
curacy and speed of tin* 
mav not be neglected, 

"Yale's hlay as a team u 
analysis. In turn one was 
and disappointed In It. The 
tegm was confused at times. 
V&eu seemed to luck spoilt a 
force as Well as Judgment 
Horn"

68 V*. 59
119

~«%ut • |

Occidcntalf ri *e game of 
was able t

INSLHARCUIOOWANII
MiR «Rlfk

*U«rcir
of corporation author 

Hies towards the policy of moving for 
repeal or modification of the Sherman 
anti trust law This change In the 
corporation attitude wa.® accompanied 
by Intimations from Washington that 
the views of the administration re
garding changes lit thd lav- hnd 
modified In face of the Standard Oil 
decision Speculative surmise there
upon set about to try to decipher what 
such a change of view might 
to the financial community.

It wa.” reported thnt legislators and 
executive officers were not Impressed 
with the contention that the law as 
defined by the ceurts would make it 
Impossible for corporations or even 
partnerships, as well as trusts to op
erate. Large speculative activity con
ned In the copper stocks The ex
treme depression shown by New York 
tvtitrnl was attributed to the an
nouncement of subscription rights for 
stockholders to the hew stock at par. 
Reading resumed Its function of sup
porting factor against the tone of de
pression elsewhere In the market Its 
rise to only t 3-8 short of Its highest 
record price was unexplained by 
news hearing on the property." 
buying of the stock was concentrated 
and said to come from banking Inter
ests connected with the company. 
Th- Strong Showing made by the 
Southern Pacific In Its annual report 
made thnt stock Ih demand and g*ve 
It a period of strength In the market. 
Wr-f ash reacted sharply from its ad
vance of yesterday owing to the dis
belief In the rufhofs of a merger with 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern,

the eve of the Thanksgiving holi
day prompted a covering of shorts, 

h was responsible for the late 
rally In prices.

Bonds were Irregufif. total sales, 
par value, $3.632,000,

V. 0. fours coupon declined % per 
cent, on call.

'iSirtfaJ 189%
180 ' ‘

,, ..201% 201
,, ............. 166

,, ,, ..280 278
. * * it 4.1 24 ... 4
,, ,, ..230 825%

. ..820% 1*0
,10 ..108 102
of Canada a 184%

.'148%
.. ..251

Marine Notes.
Havana, Nov. 24—No tidings hate 

reached here of the steamer Harla 
Herrera of the Herrera Line, which 
left Havana October 30 for Santiago 
de Cuba, where her passenger 
anded. The Marla Herrera then pro

ceeded for Porto Rican ports with a 
cargo of cattle. She has not since 
been reported and grave fears afe 
entertained for her safety. She Is 
now overdue on the return voyage to 
Havana eight days.

The American schooner Llxxle H. 
Part tick put Into this port Tuesday 
from Windsor, N. S.. for safety, Shotei 
Is laden with 350,000 feet of hemlock 
lumber, and Is bound for New Yofk. 
Her commander, Captain W. Breen, 
who Is a native of St. John, reports 
that on Tuesday morning the vessel 
encountered a gale from the south
west, with heavy seas, which washed 
from the vessel's deckload about 20,- 
000 feet of lumber. The schooner lost 
two Jibs and split her mainsail and 
the seas flooded the forward house, 
the smokestack of the donkey engine 
was washed overboard, and every*< 
thing movable was lost.

The steamer Belle, of Spain, afflW 
ed at Prince Rupert, B. r„ Siturw 
with a cargo of rails from Sydney,
C. 8., for the Grand Trunk Paclflc.

The Elder Dempster line steamship 
Rornu. Captain Dutton, sailed yester
day at 10 p. m. for Havana and Mex- 

rts with a general cargo. She 
ge freight of potatoes, fish, 

etc., from here.
The Furness Line steamer Rappa

hannock, which arrived yesterday

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

fey direct private Wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Ce.

been s were

ImportBid. Ask.
,. 83% 84 w. Adam i. 

Adams.Asbektos Bonds ., < 
tan. (’em. Pfd 
Can (’em. Com. , < 
Cobalt Lake .... ,, 
Chambers Fefland.. . 
Coball Central ..
La Rose .. ..
Nancy Helen n 
N ». Cobalt .. i t ,i 
Peterson's Lake ., . 
Rhodes Garry Com. . 
Rhodes curry Pfd. , 
Silver Queen .. ..
TfetieWey...................
Temlskaming ., ,, 
Sliver Leaf ,, ..

CLOSING STOCK LiTTiRi

iy direct private wire* te J, C. Me* 
aihteah * Ga.

Gehoxlete,
Winnie l.attrr, 170, Master. 
Oriole. 124, /. Spline 6 Co. 
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Zita. 385, R. P. and W. F. Btarr.

S,%«I
29% 29% 
16% 10 
,1 '42
29 receipt., 6,922., 4.24 4.25

. . 19 20%
,, 48 DO
,. 20 22
... 60 62

Ne» tor*, Not. K.-Coniideratloni 
of the recant Standard Oil decision 
and of the alleged modifications ol 
the terra» at the protracted copper 
merger «till dominated today's mar
ket. and such strength is *a« dll- 
played by the general list wg« oh- 
viomly large, the result of technical 
i undltlon reflecting a general desire 
to COTer short contracta orer the hol
iday. Neveri holes, the undertone 
was a more cheerful one and a few 
stock, developed po.ltlre strength of 
a soft to Indicate confidence on the 
part of the big interests. There *a. 
a general disposition to even up 
commitments against accidental de
velopments over the holiday. The 
financial world la ranch bewildered 
over the standard Oil case and It 
Will remain tor the big interest» to 
lake Initiative e® re-establishing con
fidence. Meantime routine develop
ments in the Industrial situation it 
large continue to be of renoanring 
character,

Venait Bound to 4M. John.
BteaMeri. f6.8 6. FIEBUH6 E6„ 

CO., STOCK
/ Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 24. 

Tabasco, London, Nov. 17, 
(’assatidfi, Glasgow, Nov. 39. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 18. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov.

88%
. 27% 29 
. 1.57 1.60
. 78 80
. If. 16

SALEFOR
19BY THE BANK Of MOM FI 

EBICIO* N. B. V
SIMontre»*, Antwerp Nor. 17.

Labe Michigan, Antwerp, Nor. 17. 
Man. Shipper. Manchester. Not. 20. 

Schooners
Loto», Bridgeport, aid. Oct 20. 
Witter Miller, Salem, aid. Oct. 10. 
Reva Boothby Harbor, aid Del. 28. 
R. Careen, New London, aid Oct. 20 

Pearl, Fall Rtref, i'd Nor

îheMorning Sales
Cement 5030; 25^29 3-4; 100<929

Tenders are.invited for 
Chase ef 199 Obères of th#Cspitsi 
Blcok ef The b A G mwellin* 
Mfg. Ée., ef (ampienÆi. S. A 
copy ot I he clmpsnyWIas, stole 
meet, being fol I he yjr 1909, Will 
be fure.ehee 1 
the eeid hrenl 
MoMrsal. 1

Tenders will 
day. Gee. 1Mh rie»! sf neen. The 
highetl er »ny lender net neeee 
eerily accepted

Sealed enveiepe eentpining Ten
der and iheeriked “Tender fer O. 
A 6. Ptowelling Mfg Ce. Sleek" 
Should Pe enclosed in an ef her en
velope directed to above Bank.

pur l 2
Chleege.

Chicago. III.. Nov. 2,.—Wheat—Dec. 
1.08 5 8 to 3,; May 1.00 8-9 to 12. 
July 97 8-4.

Corn—Dec. 00 to 1-8; May 61 6-1 (n 
8-4; July 61.

Dale—Dec 39; May, 41 to 7-9; 
Jtilv 89 5-8.

Mesa pork—Jen. 21.20; May 20.66. 
Lard—Jan. 12.10; May 11.62 1-1. 
BhoTf rib»—Jan. 10.95; May 10.;}

Cement Pfd. 100 * 84 ; 5*8, 1-2; 1

Rhodes Carry 5*00; 5 0 60 3 4 ; 50

Black Lake Pfd 1 ,060: 6 i,*0d 
La Hose 450* 4 50; 1.60*4,5; 100 

®, 40.
TA 1600*46
Ash Ronds 5000*88 1-1.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 500 88.
Car 60*61; 10061 3 4.
Black Lake Bonds 2000079.

Afternoon Sales.

*85.

*1 Georgia
1st^plication IP 

the Bank ef Ida M Barton, New Haven, eld Oct.

Harry Miller, Vineyard Haven, lid 
November 18.

B. E. Merrimnn, Vineyard Haven,

*Ear<erMKtt& r.wssld Nov 22 had among her cargo 4,400 chests of
■MftW* iUMMAEY, Jebhte Stubbs, Mechlas, sld Nov.22. tea. V1 M M

„ "JZZm to J 0, Me- "a N^-TOrk' N<"- 21 -i^LISsM toV

--------- „ Donsldeon Line. John. Hallisyl® *ther Maritime Pro-
Americana in London steady, gMghf- Ltkonia, Glasgow, Dee, 4. vine* ports to/hgI' Dominion la at

ly above partly. ^ „ parthenia. Olaagow. Dec. 11. Sydney loe t'OaSSSfor at. John.
New steamehlp eerytee between ___ ____ _______________ ____________________ ____

“4 N<",0"‘ Wl" 6‘ CHICAGO CATTLC. I V®«8M

i?11*1* 01 t6‘ C6lcs|0| Nav 14.—Cattle—He- Dobec, NOT. ll.-Laet week Ibere
EIV6 miles at Pëùtàt Panama canal ceipts, 4,000; marxet strong, to a shade were several cirleads of

SS@»E*5 “SStSSwj SF"" =• •*— « 6t stnuuroft •zzs&ïjsu
Copper «locks in London firm and 8.80. for the Canadian Order chosen

"HLnsSs."" "" “ «•*•' « «U*. «« gr.Tw
.JZWhFîS JILT! -- »*> » !-,/r, ,'V™ 'ï-'“bîS ™T. 'Lw JTS

^.o,„,c,s.r,,jnc,,uhr m y ”,,r S'5 EHjv:&T&37J2SJVSS price 2H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * * ts01 . . . . . . . Mr*
'*** ‘N #tW' tN« WH«AT MMMT, tfkT?iS 6 îer cent. ‘ST

tori torn 4. Mrs Frederic R. Blair. ™
_ Th# chicken etew which wee to ]

Loan company Reporte. have been held In the Forester's ball
London, eng., Hot. 2f - The half under the auspices of the Canadian 

yearly report of the Trust and Loan order Cbeaen mends of this village ! 
Company, of Canada, shows net pro- has been postponed for s few weeks, 
flto of *20,107 and an Interim dividend John Kennedy, a prominent hnelneae |

lean 
. has r,.rat

MWh«<
Straight fluff,

MWhll<
Iha charrrmfj

1 2. whlc LAIDLAW * CO.

Cement 26 and 1002» 1-2.
Cement Pfd 290 84 ; 250 94 1-4. 
Tem 29500 19.
Black Lake 1200 18 8-8; 1 2019; 26 

019 1-9; 155017 71 
Rose 1000488, $0004.24; 10004.- 

25; 400 0 4.25

Hoof on, Mess.. Not. 24—Beef—
Fresh Arm Whole cattle. 11 to %. 

Bran--Firm; 24 50 to 26.00 
«hitler—Firm; northern. 32 to to; 

western, 82 to 32%.
Cheese—Firm; New York, 11% to

"Wj||CHICAGO ******* FHGGVC. MONTREAL MAHKIV NOTE*.

wljMlirec^prlvgto wired le i. 6. Mae

.Montreal, not. 24.—Mr. Plummer 
will leave for Sydney tonight. Where 
he will look over the different plants 
with the superintendents.

6. R- Wood te still in Montreal, be
ing here m conference over the elr 
tutor letter te be posted to share
holders of the Coal Co. tonight. The 
circntor has net been given to the 
prose, hot it will be m the bande of 
shareholders tomorrow.

When asked ae to (be alleged in
crease In the price of cement, C. H. 
Laban, president Cm. Cement Co., 
said that the average price et two 
mille daring 1MB woe 1139 par bar

18.
TurqfliRange Of Prou. Corn—Vnchenged; No. 9 yellow 

18% to 14.
tttge—enchanted;

Western, 38 to 40,
Floor—t'nchanged;

5.16 (O 6.15.
Hav—Steadier; No. 1. 3100 to 21.80. 
Lambs—«Ready; 11% to 12.
Lard—Steady; pure, 16%
Mixed feed-Steady; 25 Off to 28.00. 
Oafs—Btexdy, No. 2 clipped white. 

HU.
Pork—Unchanged; medium hneks.

IS 26 to 28 6».
Potetoes—Unchanged; white, 1.20 

to 1.26.
Buger — Unchanged; granntoted, 

6 ‘veeie—tnchenged; 14 to 12.

CL09IN6 COTTON LETTER.
ffy direaf privpto vrtrte to ». C. Mte 

kintoeh S 6*.
choice, 60 to 62; 

spring patents. tty Gireof FrivPto Wire to ». 6. Meek, 
inteeh end 6d. eeHigh. Lew. Cum.

Wheel
109%108% 108%

.........105% I0«% 10«%
,,, 9C% 9-7% 91%
Cern.

. . ao% «0 60%

... «2 «1% «1% 

... 61% 601* 61

39-% 39 39
41 41% 41%
39% 39% 89%r

potatoes

New tort, NOT. 24—Liverpool dee 
6 down, opened V down and closed 
eney II down. Spot sates were again 
small, 8.000. Of wlMcfe 4,000 Only WM 
American, nt a decline of 9 pointe. 
New York opened 2 down and declin
ed after the can wntll a lost of It 
points wm goofed. At 14.14 for May. 
Brown personally bid for Mocks of 
March and May resulting to i 
cry of 12 pointe ft refused 
dpi support from tbls source to DOM 
the market There wm plenty of 
cotton for safe on pit advances Port 
renew were 35,000 «garnet 90.61» 
leaf year. Interior receipts Were 30, 
000 against 50,019 tost year. Bout b- 
«rn «pot markets were 1-18 to 1-8 
tower. Dwrtog the week there bn 
boo» fotrly good rains throughout 
Tones, wktoh should allow farmers to 

fbefr lend early tor tbe new 
Friday, Dec. 244», to Bref no- 

tk-e day and R wBI be toferesrtof to 
78 note toe tendency M December to

pgaEFSSS

l>ee. .. .... 
Mot .. .. .
Jttfy ./

Dee v v .. 
May .. ..
July .. ..
MOT -,

4**4 ft**»* O”
Fevk.

Jon. „ „ 31.33 21.05 21.20
.20.82 20.05 20.56

This Rplendl 
THE WORLU 
tight tens at

July s tecat 
cohtln- rel.

THE COTTON MARKET,
. , COTTON RANGE. New York, N. f., Not. 24 -Cotton 

—Spot etoned omet, ton point» lower. 
Middling uptonde, 14.1*: NMdfMEf fnM 

no
Galveston- Quiet. 14 1-4.
New Orleans- Quiet, 14 1-4. 
Bnennann -Quiet, 14 3-4.

THE
Gy Gireof FThW WWW to ». *.L A» "Wlufe Hop 

Hint ><iur tlcalti 
superb «fiulily,

Ask.Nigh Lew Chicago, Iff, Nor. 24—FrofM-taklag 
the December delivery offset to

^HiiSÉHof anfgtornH*
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

8t John, N, NOT. 24, 1909. 
The Ogllvle Pleur Mille GO. Ltd 

•apply the toftowtog ttoOtottone ef tbe 
Winnipeg Wheat Market

rS338Pea .7,-145»
mît* " .‘uU
WKmf *4 444 * IT-off
dNlfiW 44 4 

-

In
seme extent the 
crop reparte from

Ï6Ü 83 crop.76 ÎS?M"SÎ¥:■ DW1N175 erased' considerable/. 7.14.» 12
,.UM UMÏZ. were 18 lowert'mra

90

mUM
«4M

*W4-2M%'

■
: - X'^1

LONDON OUARANV* 
CIOfeNT COM PAN#

Londoti, Englrad 
Asset»............. i f83.650.000
Employers Lto«lt*fGuaf»ntee 
Bonds. A. cldentluflVness Poll 
vies. Phone IS#

CHA9. A. MACGONALO.
Provincial Manager.

A AC
LTD

>

%

tl

: n

■

mil F à
Wa

’•e&m
Dt

mz
m

in mi* awn to.
^raflalÇ» Prete^Kt fi l » » k 
yield» «il» amount p# ennum. 
Everyone knewt ewit Stew- 
Held . Underwear /The < ■ 
pany la aeund and/he lav 
ment la a lalmoheZ Thla e 
eeata new IIM Ptf ehare. 
tor our Beekle^ÿMuelvioue

Aek

K. F. MKHON t CO.,
investment Bankers* St Jehh.

/

; - »

Ill
lii

lll
i

: 
% : :
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THE mm MOOEL MIRE1

SPORTSSPAIN AFTER 
AMERICA'S CUP

►NOS |
Fund Gold Bonds of
m, due Oct 1, 1026 <

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
•a this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
tod Ranges,

puaran|0^with every Range

eTwILSON, Ltd.

imes the bond interest 
d a clear 6 p. o.

»ilar. ; FAST KID IS 
THIS KILBANE ENTRIES IN SPAIN AFTER 

THE COVETED
CHAMPION IN 

GAME AGAIN
SH & CO.
Ml, M*r„ J.TIKS FOUR 

FROM UL
IIDlraet Privies Wink

•Phone 356.in. 1 7 Sydney Street.St. John, N. B.
i Km a mm*, mmm - m * New Potée*®» are being sent eut from

ü w w# Y LJXXV cur office to people who realise the 
^ njBdflty of ineurlng in the Strongest

/ ^^WGrence Company.

tjîjjawgwisr*wh' n°',n*ur* ■* ,b ,b* ,un-
RTTAIRWEATMCR, Agent.

IIS PM»,. Wm. 8,. • a B.

fe Marine iüiî»
■ If you have t h 

the ettieat insurance
PRANK

Main 653
■#< Hibernians Snowed Under in 

Intersociety League -Record 
String For Alley Rolled»by 
Foohey-Sun Licks Dust

Several Events Wei Filled and 
Interesting Evening’s Sport 
Is Assured--Field Officers

King Had Wanted to Challenge 
but Recent Trouble Changed 
Mis Plans—An English View 
of the Situation.

ills, Glasgow, Dec. U.
Allan Une.

Han, Liverpool, NoV. ft, 
erian, Liverpool, Dec. 3. 
nan, Liverpool, Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
lean Ichnr.l, Liverpool, uec.11, 
ress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dor.

rpool, Jan. It, 
.Iverpool, Jan.

11 -

\ j Battling Nelson fells of
nut lor Ike recent Socialist and \* WL/\kÆ 1/ aL/ICT Of iVlZf* /*V ft A toT C

other trouble in Spain there inlahl \ A w M *0 » S a W # O
have come come a challenge for n VF ... " ----------------
tWiPwIth" i le"" rim I l’nglo* vaèhf III MflflV CflSBS TflCV Af- *'7™s "î° 'ra!'nina‘“"‘'T'" *,'b.'h'

ma».sik'Lpfe ^8j§r f^An r
Mrit ford An 0bJect Lesson ^::;£ JSSm

Bonder claaa yachia, a......... slimmer CEO. BOTHNBR. T» IL» C. . „ hea a mué ‘ u f,iu"ïïy *K|1
fronl'*deB“gnVlh7 Fife which‘pleaïîil rhvr" w“ u.,llm' ««■ Hoth- *® ^ EVefyddy Màfl. “ liral"> fallow and wlll'nevar*m!ff"t*

M« v^Tuch' and*'which V.Xï ^e*MtSTa/ISi- _____ P"6"' N»w * «'«vdora.
with fall BuvrvaH. According to th" Th la wait when h.» held lll^cJtihîîi „ « h.d,,i" t’otmolly, of si. John. X. B„
Yachting World he had an Idea of ealrh-can title Then lie resigned to ' anli,,K Nelson, lightweight made Perhaps |35,«ou In the ring, and 
challenging for the cup and went »„ Kng.ne Tr-ttiblay the Canadian and , lllml>lon of the world I understand lie I» now a stevedore on
far lu make Inqtilrlea altmit the ucount'd from slain Sow lie has re The m H docks, lie might be Inceedlttona governing the trophy, par- entered tiw gante and will meet wm Th , t0 write a atory «unie big business today had he auved
àome'ürit'mt'^rd'w* V," 1" Hln.hl ,RïnieÈlnXh llïhtwelght "" 'Mow Fighter, K„d Their Day,.' « bar'of hi. money.
inT^nroVéto I.tm^l, bV *ll*lbl<‘ ehnmplon, mid Kddlv Carroll, who 1 l,*n,.,'h« kind of a alory I want Joe 0,Ba Oamblad Hie.
'"■jTiünùn'» tém ,'!!t. ?t,,lv a, holds the title In Ireland. '° handla, for there are too manv George Dixon, horn In Halifax N
World «11^ V h h Yachting Now, If someone would make It h"“rl u,'hea In It, hut at that. It en it and at one time featherweight and
""ïi, . worth while for Johnny Bllleter and l**rl1 11 ttmat moral lesson to tltoae bantamweight champion, made glut),
waged for over Hfiv*ve»™n' in**”. *"" Tr>‘mbla.v to gel Into this game, what a™ now III the heyday of tlielr 00b 111 Ht" Hug He died of Itungev and
SuFm. a*™ Ln *u* *.lru|!' * nice flve-handed little draw It Would oHine. privation in New York two winter»
", ,r“r , make! x Remember, title I» a atory for von ago, literally froxen to death In a door
etl to make ua a little forgetful that —and for me no matter If voit are an way before being taken to the hoautt.l 
mnimteUv llr th'F’nï ïti'Z * ! " “ ,t-"' •»» the hlHtory of «port. It I» athleter, g hualneaa man, it profession. Merlin Duffy, once welterweight
mïl ïiroéh.nL.,ér,..Prl ro’’ ,ul tailler agglnat the serious acceptance men, or Juat a plain workingman, champion. I» In Chicago, working at
?* ““E»*** on1‘V of the Idea that the eotillnenial yacht- !.**nt [I warn you against that thing ,hv "">ck ytrda. Frank Erne has 

the eon'v.nHonlr*.1™.?" .'"m 1it'i *"» owner and designer. Bhowa r“" "Be a good fellow." The ea'-d some of III» money, hut the
Ureat Hrhïm Hi.ll chélEé î td ÏH lo devote himself in ph«r,« '« on a parallel with the word «'eater pan of It vanished................

J.?;1*, Atn- the smaller cla»»e«. and the beat of ,"°o1. 011 may have a fortune lu- herhapa. g 100,000 In the ring.
/.F h,enF‘ U’ 11 ‘ 1,1 ble aucceaa haa been gained In ves- ,ltiV 0,t'l you have friends. Tomorrow ,lm Ferns, the man who whipped Wot- 

F**™; been retogulaed as prac- eels of very modest dlmenslims. These n:a>’ he a liaaknipt and where roll and made thousands out or It is
I hï.ie h*T'nbI* F 1 1 botnun are days, however, of rapid develop- ere -vour fHands? Just hold onto that ",orkl"« his irade for dav» wages

•ho',ld "«"7 thv represen- ment, There Is little more than the money—don't he a "tight wad" or an H*l rv Forbes, who made easily «75 uuu 
0111 countr.\ In the contest, difference of degree between the tie- "ttenty of yourself, hut use some ludg- 1,1,1 Hag hasn't a dollar totigv 

ll,°'b Htese, arrangements real, how- signer and sailing of a vessel nf six meat In scattering your coin. loe dans, who In Ills time ran dose
ever, only upon the fart that there meter» and one of twenty-three meters, Before no- on the desk I have the 10 the 1360,000 mark of earnings and 
have been no other challengers aval And It must In- remembered that pro- Btdlve tiaxette boxing manual for Imia from whom I won my title, van com- 
«hje- Wlh all sporting respect to all tiding I he challenging vessel Is litilli [•contains the names of the men maud perhaps 15,win today It is la-
other challengers, It may be adm tied |„ the country from which the chai I *'llu *pre In tlielr prlnn- (licit. That 'eated In a poor ttaltlmore hotel. The
hat there would be general dlsap- lenge emanates sit.- has fuimied the » °*1»' years aan On t|„, r0VPI- rest went over the gunihllita tables 

polntment here If Great Britain were whole letter of tin- rule. Nothing I» '• lll“ Picture of a sturdy Haltter- lml betting on the horses, tins dartl- 
shouldered out of the contest before said as to where the vessel shall lie °*»f °r fhe greatest little lighting ma- "er. wlm made 116,000 In the months 
securing the victory tor which we designed. • ebltie» that ever lived. He looks the hghtlng at one time. u»d who also
have fought »o stubbornly, and the "Aa a matter of fact we were within hlçul athlete There is a seir-conlldeiit ' leaned tip la.ooo In three tights In 
disappointment would be ttlmust us i-easonahle distance nf the chance of fellunt, pruaperoua look about him- - t'hlcago inside of six weeks i, ,i0wn 
Widespread If Bit Thomas Upton were seeing a Continental challenge Issued ,ml 1,1 those dav» It was Justified, lie “ml uul today. (Itinihllng „|g0 tuuk 
roreed to abandon the roil test with for a met» next ypiiv. During thr WH* 'yort h a fort um» whrii tin» olcttiFr Ili"* rnrtird. tlrorgi» (iui'dltirr. who 
only the very nllghi measuti» of soi- building of Hlainmla her royal owner w®* tnkeii—ba<k there six \ears auo 1 *lod * 1 oll.oiiu at une time, runnot write 
Isfectlon which he has ho far derived dlnplsynd extraordinary Interest In ", ht* w»* festherwelght vhûmnion of u ,‘hf*|l»r for a thoiiHanil toduv. The 
ffom It. the work. II.» paid many visits to, «ml the mom admired pugll- 11»0"1»'» K«*t IiIh.

These, however. sr.< matters of sen- the building shed ami bin admiration lst of ‘*'.*m all an Idol both In am) H*,n>' Harris, another hi* „ri7.»
tlment, ami H.lmlrnhh» ns they may be for the hunt am) his .•ntliiiBlasm for JH1 °* Hie ring. He had Himisamls of !rln* w'*hner. Im treasurer or n New
In the abstract there are facta and the sport led-hlm to open the question!fHends nil over America people were York theatre. He is a brilliant fellow
possibilities Which also demand attem of the conditions of America cun rac |,roUl1 *° themselvos his friends "ho\ whUe he saved no money ul’
Hon. One of these Is the fnet. tindlte inu. Inquiry was made on Ills behalf .Host May Just six vears after that Wtt>* lia* Hie capacity to ..urn a hi*
putable though occasionally overlook- whether n vessel designed In Britain dlr,urM was taken, this *ume little iMpl®«y- loe Bernstein, who made 130.
ed. that the America (’up Is held open and built In tpaln would lie eligible'^ter was given a crushing defeat hv vu0 In one year In New York. Is doing 
to challenge not by Britain alone hut as a challenger and the authorities to 11 Hilrd rater In Han Francisco ending uh 0,,, 0,1 the stage for u am fill sal*
by any country of the world. Hu far whom the question was pul could find| his ring . nre.-i . wx tears ago ur>‘» n,ld has none of his ring . um
this has effected the position but little, nothing In Hie rule to debar her.I thousands of people followed him on 1 '«»«« h it Kid Broad, who earned more 
as this country lias been the only one Whatever chance the project had „f, Ho- streets of Han Francisco i.ast May Hipii $100,000 In the ring, |* tending 
qualified even to cost eu violin eyes to going further was of course killed by and crushed, he went to the bur In Cleveland for $10 a week "Kid"
ward the trophy. Now. however, the the International troubles In which his to take u train to New York Carter, a big winner. Is dying of
position Is undergoing Home change. Majesty's country was shortly after In i «ml ONK Just ONR friend hid him (onsumptlon. and reported broke
Yacht racing has been rapidly eHlaU- volved. hut the fact that the project «oodbve u» the station. Toduv he |* I Tommy Felt*, who made . usllv $1B0 •
lishlug Itself among the maritime was ever mooted Is worth putting *n New York without a dollar of the ,M,° l(ist ever> dollar gambling Ho
countries of Kurope. and In the natural I alongside our tacit assumption that thousands he made lit the ring and '*ld Billy Hardin, r, Ho did imi Haw-
course of events It would Heeni to h.»I we are the only challengers, it also 'be f«*w friend» who remained'truo ' bins, Marvin Hurt put his in realltv
but u question of time when some of, Hiiggests that If Hier.» I» still a posai* •u'f‘ preparing a benefit for him to get where most of mv own earnings
our Kuropean colleagues In the sport Willy of arranging another British,•J"ou*h money to start him in some Invested, and Is rich todav Kid" 1 u- 
wlll aspire to the honor of figuring challenge 11 will he unwise to allow ort of a business for a livelihood. 'Isne. out of the $300.000 he earned.
In the greatest and most stubborn con j the possibility to hang too long " That fighter Is Wm. Il I loth well bas today probably $10.000 which Ills

better known ns Young Corbel 1, < on ! mother saved for' him I’etcr Maher 
!l,*pro1; uf 'be great Terry Mc'iovern ,in driving a milk wagon. H«» souandei- 

1 here's a whole sermon In ids Ilf.- "*• * I "0,000 In being n "good fellow " 
^lonc Fdd'e Lenny Speiil his $.10,000 hpf.

The Case of Kid Abel '!"« u" 'be bangtail. Mum Mat*
1 Now for the others Hiartlna at th,. !.,rw\L8 w'fb a « Ircus at $18 a w.». k
! ;wu,tr. : ?* ^ !.ir,a
large' % t r se X " T1, j u !' 1 ' V, i"""'""',''",1" Torti.>'ll|t?""e ItV'ltVlniàllé '"év'ltYt"' ^

flftéett tloMars lr .lek Atl: 11rl!,T l'“"k “l'"» «"■ Pick mu only 14
ju," SKSS tn r1.* n‘mi'" l»“rt ! l*rV’ Ait'tVlIienllmrs'utsI l'l!-"T»"l1,roU«l!
pH niX'rSJ.WV!?- lélt relM('.«l,"l"'“k"" ........... . •*"•« " “*&*

he has squandered every dollar he I 
made In Hie ring perhaps $7fi.000 In

1 fMW

11

The game between the A. O. II. and 
Holy Trinity on 8t. liter s alleys last 
evening resulted In a victory for the 
latter team, they taking all four 
points. The A. O. H.‘a seemingly are 
not In the same elans an the other 
teams or the league, as they have not 
won a game yet. ‘ Foohey of the win
ning team broke the alley record for 
the heal single giving, rolling 113 In 
his Hint atrlng and averaging 09. The 
record wna formerly held b) cale of 
8t. Josephs, whose score was 111 The 
victors team score of liiotl 
best which has been rolled on the 
alley time far:

Rntrlvs for the indoor meet to be 
held In Queen a ring on Friday even
ing under the auapleen of the Kvery 
Bay club closed last night and are 
ns follows:

Ten mile run—R. Sterling. P. J. 
White, It. Crlbbs, R. Pendleton, J. F. 
I Busman, L Bnodgraaa. (ieo, Htubbs.

Relay race — Brock A Paterson,, 
High Hvhool, Kvery Hay Club.

Potato rare—W. I„ Wood, R. Har
nett, P. W. cos, J. A. Lea. A. W. Co
vey.

:-W'.con |

ress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb,

ress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb. 1 JOHNNY KILBANE. '
Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 1. I LuTlv'L^m,'' lLlltl*.bhi|.,Kl")J.h* 

teas of Ireland. Liverpool. Mir. U Ms o u et utt hlé bhU die.nT
trail, Antwerp, Feb. 33. \ t,„i; „5„,„i, ,,lb.'i„’,«UrtialoT'^i»^1 1 A ' hhl, he li!".»! he*; a îoïter, al

m!hlrroï^Lt1 lîï*',, that. He la Johnny Kllhane, one of
I,,* ”,; 1j the pvetllest little bantam glove man-
HMU aa j8' IgUlltors In the east. Kllbane la Jnat

*„ I teaeltlng top form, and It won't be
it»!1' nliftei jfilii a Ions Itefore his name Is knnwii when--

AHelt an ver the roughhottae game Is favored,mouth, Brlatol, April 80. Tall end well litillt, Kllhane lots
Manehaater Line, n putt,-It In both hands, mitt Is ns

. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4. 'laver a two-flalvd Individual us

. Importer, Mancheatar, Dec. II >?u<l "> “ *'«V' 11 " ■»

. Shipper. Manchester, Jan. 1. pleasure to aee him tight lie'» bo neat

. Mariner, Manchester, Jah. 16. . k «!"•, "'h» *«*-»*'• , „
Importer. Manehaater, Jan. 8»* * «R=‘ uf Hmmp Dunn a the New t’aatln

. Shipper, Manehaater, Feb. is. »"? »l l"3“«i| "»• «»™p «»«"••

. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 8». »,,‘lu A» »11""Jomnty Kllbane, the

. Shipper. Maucbeeter, Mar. II. t “ bld r°r

. Mariner, Manchester, April ». I ' Witiwelght honors.

WâK the One mile Intermediate—W.L.Wood, 
F. Cromwell, U. Melrose. K. Mvgurlty.

220 hurdles—P. W. Cox, R. Har
nett, J. A. Lea. R. Melrose. U. Crlbbs, 
A. W. Covey.

High Jump—U. Melrose, P. W. Cox, 
J. A. lacs, R. Melrose, A. W. Covey.

220 Intermediate—R. Nobln. C. Dob
son. H. Cunningham, W. L. Wood. L. 
Dow. F. Cromwell. C. Cllmo, M. Me- 
Writ y.

One mile walk—W. Spearman. 1). 
J. Barrett. J. K. Barrett, .1. Condon.

Quarter mile, Junior—A. Rltvhle, 
Haul Yallett.

The officiais are: C. E. Mac Michael, 
referee, Dr. A. A. Lewln, W. I. Case. 
J. L. Mc Du IT. Wm. Vincent. Judges. 
H. Taptey, F. Tlbhltts. Dr. W. H. Si
mon. timers. A. McHugh, starter. K. 
McAfee, starter, 
clerk of the course.

A. O. H.
MvDerntot ,. No 
Dunn .. ..74 
Schaffer ,TO 
O'Neil .. .. 01
Muckln .. .. 84

!'-• 85—BftT 86 2*3 
88- 247 82 1*3 
07—206 08 1*3 
77—207 09 

81—233 77 2*3

08
09

08

309 382 398 1149 
Holy Trinity,

. . 86 84 83—J Doherty 
Foohey .. ..113 
O'Brien.. .. 97 
Colgon ,. 01 
Riley. .. ». 84

252 84 
96—297 99
92— 273 91 
81—211 70 L3
93— 200 88 2-3

n
84
(19
89

I YALE NEWS ON 
SATURDAY'S 

BIG GAME

437 416 444 1290 
Sun Snowed Under.

The Bun wuh again hurled In u snow 
storm yesterday afternoon when the 
Tlmva quartette won all four points 
In the Newspaper Bowling League 
series. Both teams fell below the aver
age score and demonstrated tlielr right 
to the position of tall endors. Clark, 
for the Hun men. came up to 97 ou the 
last string and If he had been well 
supported, his team would have taken 
the point for this string, Holding was 
a little worse than usual while Howard

Kne
ll. L. Sheppard,

of Ireland, Liverpool. April 8. 
e Champlain. Liverpool, April 18 
of Britain, Liverpool, April 22 

e Michigan, Antwerp. Mar. 28. 
mt Temple. Antwerp. Dec. 18. 
itreal, Antwerp. Dec. 89. 
itexuma. Antwerp. Jan. 18. 
e Michigan. Antwerp. Jan. 28. r* 
mt Temple, Antwerp. Jan. 9. 

Head Line.
y Head, Dublin, Dec. 26. 
gore Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 
Havana -Klder-Detnpeter, 

du. Montreal via Halifax, Nov.lt 
For South Africa, 

iltt, 4818 tone, will tall Dec. 10 
vlh, 4489 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
inda Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
lo.
itarch. 7866 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Idu, 4819 tons, will sail April 10.

Ramblers.
L. Wilson...90 90 lit 291—97
Mack .......... 71 75 75 221-73 2-3
Wilson ....81 «8 89 239—79 1*3

Lawsoh ,...74 73 80 233—77 2*3
Stubbs ... .84 73 80. 237—79

490 374 441 1220

r,î’é'.w:’„bu.!:?,r;'l;rn„lff«">*•"..«"««’m ««-mmen wete also u little olT nnd did not ,» «...i,m, ,.ii 7- .ioo -7 n,«make n high seore for n winning team. ' ' ' '22 22 II 2Î271Ï 2
Taylor |,.n on a string of «I »ml , Ta""o "o? 83 ?» m ?i 13
Hnlahed high man on th, team with £ campb«li ' ! 71 77 73 3ai-73 3.il
an average of 79 2-J, _ __

The teems were: af„ „4 in,
This evening the Yanlgans 

Tigers will play

COBB FINED FOR ASSAULT.
Cleveland. O.. Nov. 24,—Ty Cobb, 

outfielder on the Detroit baseball team, 
today was fined $1*00 and costs for as
saulting (h urge Stanfield, a night 
watchman In a hotel on the occasion 
of the Detroit team's last visit to 
Cleveland.
non need by Judge Vickery. Cobb said 
he did not have that much money, 
and the execution of Judgment, wa* 
continued to give the ball player an 
opportunity to obtain funds, 
was Indicted on the charge of cutting 
with Intent to wound, following a light 
with Stanfield, In which the watchman 
was stabbed, but In Criminal Court to
day was allowed to plead guilty to 
assault and battery. This did away 
with the necessity of a trial.

C

New Haven. Conn., Nov. 24.-~The 
Yale News In editorially commenting 
yesterday on the result of the Yale- 
Harvard game hud the following:

"Of the Yale-Harvavd game Itself 
n volume could be written. It was a 
decidedly peculiar game of football. 
Thai neither side was able to score a 
touchdown or advance the hall by 
straight football consistently at any 

i Bme; that Harvard gained twice a* 
■^L, /filch ground as Yale through straight

■ football tactics, yet never had the hall 
■ /n Its possession within twenty-live 
m fyards of the Yale goal line: that the
■ ) forward pass a ml otislde kick were not 
\ only futlH» but even harmful, are all 
■ remarkable elsaraeterlatlca. But these

conditions by constantly forcing both 
sldeH to puht 
through coy's 
111 exchange of

Bun.
C. W. Clark .. 72 77 97 248—82 
H, Howard .. .64 72 «2 198 -96
L. ('union .....70 71 08 209-99 2-3 
Holding ............63 01 62 186-02

and

Marine Notes.
tidings have 

ul Here of the steamer Hsrla 
ta of the Herrera Line, which 
luvnna October 80 for Santiago 
iba. where her passengers were 
d. The Marla Herrera then pro- 
d for Porto Rican ports with a 

of cattle. She has not since 
reported nnd grave fears are 

talned for her safety. She IS 
overdue on the return voyage to 
na eight days.
? American schooner Llzxle H.
Irk pût Into this port Tuesday 
Windsor. N. S.. for safety. She,* 

len with 350,000 feet of hemlock 
er. and is bound for New York, 
commander, Captain W. Breen,
Is a native of Bt. John, reports 
on Tuesday morning the vessel 
mtered a gale from the south- 
with heavy seas, which washed 
the vessel's deckload about 20,- 

eet of lumber. The

runs, Nov. 24—No 209 281 289 839
Times.

8. Taylor .........73 75 91 239—79 2-3
A. Bidding ....72 lit (18 201-07
J. De ver ...........08 83 05 210—72
F. MeCufferty. .70 82 78 280- 78 1-3

289 301 302 192
Ramblers Wen.

The gnmv on Black's Alleys last 
evening between the Ramblers and 
Fleet ries went to the former team, 
they winning three points to tlielr op
ponents one. Mr. T. L. Wilson, cap
tain of the winning team was high 
man with an average of 97, making 
90. 90 and 111. The scores follow:

enabled Yule to gain 
superiority 
f kicks. A 

this method of ground gaining the ac
curacy and speed of the Yale ends 
may not be heglecled.

"Yale's Play as a team unit defies 
analysis, fti turn one was delighted 
and disappointed In It. The Harvard 

was confused at times. Its plays

When the line was an*
over Minot 

s factors In

Col.h

j tStn seemed to lack spontaneity nnd 
force as well as Judgment In selec

' tiou." \

schooner lost 
Jibs and split her mainsail and 
leas flooded the forward house, 
smokestack of the donkey engine 
washed overboard, and evsrjr*,

: movable was lost, 
e steamer Belle, of Spain, arflW 
t Prince Rupert, H (\, Saturday 
a cargo of rails from Sydney, 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

e Elder Dempster line steamship 
u, Captain Dutton, sailed yester- 
nt 10 p. m. for Havana and Msx- 
ports with n general cargo. She 

a large freight of potatoes, fish, 
from here. 
ie Furness Line steamer Rapps 
lock, which arrived yesterday 

London via Halifax, is now 
tied at the f. c. R. wharf. Bht , 
among her cargo 4,400 chests 9#

1e British steamer Kingston ar-'% 
I at Sydney. Tuesday, and will go 
winter cn'Bier for the Dominion 
Compare cAirrylng cargo to St.

1, Ha1lfa^ff*hther Maritime Pro- 
e ports. 4/ft^wr Dominion Is at 
«ey los (,oJÊÊjm«r st. John.

the

This "lids lin» sermon, ami friends, 
1 1 un draw your own deduction.

Z 7TagifLrSlnu"l!.......1..................... ..... reward, uf rîéLTl.Æsi.ruj, is sulking in .. r-tm.-t, n,.>.i fives'
«turo ul Plttabttr*. lie iiiii.k ,.•,11.1/11,1 ,,.T .....
in tile rliiH «ltd loilny gels nul mure fc1, 1‘v
cleared'*iim Hktln't • aSr ,iSMrr* V'" 1 l:'" hne misinformed « on-
r;UisUÏ.Æ **'" whereaboutn ,.f Eddie

“ * 1" “"‘‘k "'"kill» ........ oily He i« .ertoluly not IIvIuk
I ,, r»el‘l|i,1", Ml11' l‘" 1,1 "i tohti.| Hportli,» Editor wish
Hwirge Myers, u wonderfully vlei.r|dartl.

«II.

LATE SHIPPING from Jonespurt. JMe. and Is luadlug 
lumher for a D Mills huü 

Hdiuuher B H llardwlik sailed Fri
da) for Boston with lumber shipped 

x I» Mills and Sons 
Schooner Earl 

from s»-»» York,
Schooner J i. Colwell arrlvi ,i at Bos 

ton on Wednesday from Annapolis 
Royal.

rtteanier Vulhlnk from Annapolis 
with apples arrived at Loudon. Eng . 
on loth Inst.

Hulled from Boston,
Emma K Potter for Ch
on ward for Port Wade 

Capt. Cutler Hriuw of Handy Cove, 
left last week for New York to tak" 
charge of (he Hark Skoda, belonging 
to the F. W. Pickles Co. .of Annapolis. 
Capt Snow has been sailing for the 
company for the last eight years. He 
will bring the Skoda to Bridgewater, 
to load lumber for Buenos Ayres,

Grey arrived tiersBritish Pan,.
Liverpool, Not 3, Arrived sir Me- 

Kfllitle, .Montreal
Roiiihaittplon. Vov 2, Mailed sirs 

Adriatic, New Yolk via <'held,our* 
mid (Jiieenstown; Kronprluzesslii (>. 
elite. New York, via Cherbourg.

Iiuiidnn. Nov 24 Arrived str Kum, 
whu. Ht John.

abac, Nov. It.—Last weak there 
a several euleads at potatoes 
/pad from thn village by Cglaol 

Hay. while soma tew carload*^ 
e shipped from llmwood Hiding, 1 
Bollings and Flamming. The price I 

remains at M rents.
Isa Viola fidna Olberaon, orgnnher 

the Canadian Order choses 
tnde spent the greater part nf last 
,k at DeBee, aollcuing members 
that order While In the vlflag# 

a Olberaon was the (neat of Mrs. 
ver W. Flemming.
Has Mary Anne Henderson of this 
age le spending some week» it 
iwood, the fnegt of her deter. Mrs, 
trass Orjffln
lias Uda Deakln, a graduate of the H 
vrenee, Maes, hospital spent a few 
a at DeBee. vlaltlng fier elate, iW 
,. Frederic R. Blair. ^
Ike chicken dew whlefc was to 
re been held In the Forester'» halt 
1er the auedcee of the Canadian 
1er Chosen Friends of (Me village ! 
I been postponed for a few weeks, 
oka Kennedy, a prominent business |

Nov Hi. ocrli 
ment sport and

N B and Halifax. 
Bristol, Nov 23- Arrived str Port

land. Campbfflltoti, N B, via Limerick.
Foreign Perl,.

Portsmouth, N l|, Nov 24 Arrived 
si hs F II Freni h, Herlleu 
Heugor; Nellie Mulon. Mouth Author 
for calais.

Gloucester, Muni.. Nov, 24 Arrived 
sir li*viathati, Portland for Boston ; 
aeh Hazel I, Rllehe>, Windsor. N M 
for New York.

Rorkliiiid. Me, Nov 24-- Arrlred eeb 
Mllver Heels, 14m kporl

Booth hay. Me. Nov 24 Mailed ache 
lease Hart. New York; Wesley Abbott, 
do: Mary K Pennell, do: Carrie r. 
Ware, New Ixindon: Maille .1 Aile», 
Newark: George It Mrnltl. Ih/aioni 
Mary F (Tubman, d, : (Tara i umes, 
do; Penny, do: Fred r Holden, do 
Weaterloo. do; Pearl Nelson, do; Ku- 
genle, do

Rlvvr fur

U
CANADA TO •( THINK.

Toronto. Nov. 24 -Canada Is likely 
lo he represented at the annual Marn 
thou to be run at Yonkers, N. V., to
morrow by only two runners, Jimmie 
George, nn OJIbway Indian, of Beav
erton. and Claude Pearce, this cliy. 
Several other men had entered, but 
word was received yesterday that 
(heir entries had not been endorsed 
by the secretary pf the Montreal Fed 
•ration and therefura would aoi he 
eecepleU.

hie Marine Net#».
Annapolis Royal, N. Nov. 23,-- 

The American fem schooner Ktnlly,
Captai» White, arrived last week

hut
eh.

t I

losriSæJ* I» the "llfllit-of-day" coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
r with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
ty secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

"While Housj
Straight Julke wllhou^m

"While
the charnrafjg

HflllSC** " a coffee whose Intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
0j an e(|U|va|ent for Its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound - and 

osc deliciousness Inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

House” COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MEKITS AND STHONC IN THE APPROVAL OF IIS

:
xp \ iW7Mill
1 '!«WJ,
g> BRANDOTtlOt'SzXNUS OK PKIKND3.wuiiix

m
99ee i

Ü
k

CO FF
(Cut of the While House at Washinpen on every cent

This eplendltl family coffee Ie a full flavored Slcnd of enly>ME FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. If Ie carefully roeet/d and parkedrin l, a and S pound air- 
Ifgjisf cans af Die factory, and when you open mean you hays calice el He VERY BEST

e.

THE WORLD|[ THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE
As "White House" Coffee Is a Boston product and vjy easIM 
Hut >iiur dealer will be very glad to comply with y*ir rtllfi 
superb «jiulily, and should be willing lo oblige youX-dm SI

■Ma by any groctr, we feel assured 
If. H« most certainly knows Its 
AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME "WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

DW1NELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 811-318 Summer St, BOSTON

-
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WHITE HOUSE]
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THE STANDABD, THURSDAY, NOVI
■ ■pi’/1

2ft■ • , • ’ ■< * <* ’ —-—li TROUBLED WITH DANDRUFF? UseMUM FEE 
sirs VMM 

WERE er ILL-TIMED

THE WEATHER.: 1? ' 1 Edison PhonographsWasson’s Dandr-offMARITIME—Heavy easterly to 
northerly goleo, rein end eleet.

Toronto, Ont., No». «.—Fine cold 
weather hae prevailed today In the 
lower Ijtke region, while «now and 

hae occurred on the Upper 
l.ahea. The disturbance which was oB 
the Carolina coast leal night la now 
centred to the southwest of Long Is
land. as a .very severe storm,.and Its 
accompanying heavy gales are 
spreading Into the Maritime Previn-

sirs Mil El
il II lie. TIE

The World'* Greatest Talking Maohlnmm
Reproduce» with etertllng fidelity eound of any kind.
There could bo no more acceptable Xmae gift than an Edleon Phon-

Combination.
$19.80 

28.60 
39.00
52.00 
78.00

. .. 65.cento. 
. .. 85.cento.

9
Rce ti

rr)alvct Plain.OEM*.. $16.50
Aid. Potts Home Yesterday 

Discusses Recent Develop
ments—Defends Ticket Sys
tem—Regard For Carleton.

Mr. W. McDonald Speaks Of 
Conditions On Pacific Coast 
—Believes In Great Future 
For The Country.

FIRESIDE.........................
STANDARD ..
HOME.................................
TRIUMPH........................
Two-Minute Records .. .. 
Four-Minute iRecorde . .A 
Two-Minute Records, Gp

.. .. 32.50 
.. 46.00 

.. .. 71.60
for one week ail 

RESici s.
Minimum and Maximum tempi: — 

Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur .
London .............
Toronto .
Ottawa...........
Montreal .. ..
Quebec 4. « » «.
6t. John .....
Halit.) x............

8824 10c. AN APPLICATION AT ALL BAR
BER SHOPS.

60c. LARGE BOTTLE.
r..............go 83 A «d Opera............ . •• •

R WINDOW DISPLAY.
30a. ..1»

14 32 SEI"I would rather sink with the chip 
than desert her In the absence of her 
captair.” These were the sentiments 
expressed by Aid. Potts, chairman ot 
the Ferry Committee who returned 
from Boston yesterday and was In
terviewed by a Standard reporter in 
regard to the recent resignation of 
Aid. Scully and Aid. Belyea, two of 
the members of the committee, in his 
absence.

Aid. Potts said that as he had just 
returned, he was not fully acquainted 
with the situation, and did not know 
what particular grievance the mem
bers had which caused their resigna
tion, but he thought that their action 
was very Ill-timed and that they might 
at least have waited until his return. 
“K go away, leaving the senior mem
ber, Aid. Holder, to act as chairman." 
he continued, "and I am no sooner 
gone than two of the members resign, 
making It Impossible to form a quorurii 
and causing no end of trouble. 1 
think it showed very poor policy on 
the part of the two aldermen, and 
their action cannot but bring them in
to disfavor with the people who elect
ed them.”

Asked If he thought the recent ac
cident had anything to do with the 
resignations. Aid. Potts replied that 
he did not know, but did not see why 
that would have anything to do with 
It as the accident was not the fault 
of the ferry committee.

Defend» The Ticket System.

That Premier. McBride will sweep 
British Columbia In the provincial 
elections today Is the opinion of Mr. 
W. McDonald, manager of the North
ern Crown Bank at New Westminister, 
B. C„ who arrived In the city yester
day on his way to Scotland, 
premier Is popular and his policy has 
been favorably received, said Mr. Mc
Donald, "and there is no doubt he will 
be accorded a handsome majority. 
His railway policy le the same as that 
pursued by the Governments In the 
older provinces and Is bound to result 
in great benefits to the province.”

Mr. McDonald having achieved pro
motion In a comparatively short peri
od of years, la naturally very enthusi
astic with regard to the prospects of 
the Pacific Province, "we have the 
resources,” he said, "and I believe 
British Columbia will lead all the 
others In time.”

In the town of New Westminister 
he mentioned that up to within six 
months 
banks.
more are arranging tor branches. 
There were two trust companies and 
a third In process of formation. This 
he said meant progress and that the 
town was growing very rapidly.

The main business street of New 
Westminister, Mr. McDonald said was 
now in the hands of paving contract
ors who are laying the Hassam pave
ment throughout Its entire length. 
When this was completed he thought 
New Westminister would be the best 
paved and the best lighted town In 
Canada.

»
..............16 20
.............30 32
..............36 62

I Latest Publications & CO, LTDW. H. THORThe Attic Guest
By Robert E. Knowles.

Forty Mlnut
By F. Hopklneoi

New England Forecast.
Washington. Nov. 24.—Forecast 

Thursday, rain or snow followed by 
11 caving and somewhat colder; Fri
day, fair, slowly rising temperature; 
high northerly to westerly winds, di
minishing.

The Market Square, St. John, IN. B.I Late
Imlth.

;vThe Lanclof jfcng Ago 

T ruxtof King
By Geo. B*r ■cCutchceon.

1

Black Melton Overcoats
$20.00 and $22.00

MID THE DITÏ
t G. Nelson & Co.,

„ '"VService and retain the original elegance. 
HONEST tailoring, for It takes good honest 

Slit during months of service.
$12 to $25.

St. Andrew’s Annual Service.
On Sunday afternoon next the mem

bers of St. Andrew s Society will 
attend service In Calvin church. The 
sermon will be preached by the chap
lain-elect, Rev. L. A. Maclean.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta GOOD Black Melton», mind you—the sort that will stand. 
^ This meant not only excellent materld but skilful ay 

workmanship to preserve the fit and smoothies» of a gari 
Other good Melton overcoats, 46 and A Inehee loy

Store closed at « p.m., excepting Saturday.
there wore only four 
there ate six and twoNowI

Scarcity of Lumber.
About twenty woodsmen arrived In 

the city last evening who had been 
employed since the lumbering season 
opened with the New Mills Lumber
ing Co., and had been thrown out of 
employment owing to the scarcity of 
lumber In that region.

68 KING STREET iGILMOUR’ TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACWn-Q BUY GOOD CLOTHE8” *

ANDSocial Items.
Mrs. J. V. Anglin has issued Invita 

tlons for a bridge party on Wednes
day next. Mrs. J. B. Cudlip will en
tertain at a five o’clock tea on Tues
day of next week, and on Friday af
ternoon at bridge. Mrs. John W. Mo- 
Keen will entertain at bridge this af
ternoon.

Speaking of the trouble whlqh oc
curred last Sunday over the tickets 
Aid. Potts said that he did not see 
why any trouble should arise as thd 
tickets had been Introduced for the 
purpose of making it easier to handle 
passenger traffic. The system was 
the same as that peed In all large 
cities even on the street cars, where 
the passengers passed through a turn
stile and deposited their tickets in 
the boxes before they entered. If this 
system could be used on Broadway, 
where there was something like a 
crowd, he did not see why it could 
not be used in Bt. John where the 
traffic was not anything like as hea
vy. He added that he had heard no 
personal complaints of the ticket sys
tem, except that the books should be 
supplied with covers. Prominent busi
nessmen of the West Side had told 
him that the system was very satis
factory.

"I have always had the lnt 
the Carleton people In view,” 
chairman wAt on, "and an 
do Is for their benefit, but as 
is assessed $10,000 on the fe 
le Impossible.

"There Is no sense in the si [gesttafe 
of Aid. Belyea, that there sh< aid byl 
free ferryage, and Aid. Bculflp 
bridge Is an Imagination of ti e future, 
io we must do the best we :an with 
the present service."

«
4:

FINE COLLECTION OF 
WATER FOWL NOW IN 

WINTER OUARTERS SHOESDeath of Miss Grace McElhinfy.
The death of Miss Grace McKlhluey, 

aged thirteen years, occurred yester
day. at her mother’s residence, 26 
(Southwark street, after a short Illness. 
A tmural service will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The body will 
be taken to Barnesvtlle, Kings coun
ty. for burial. Two Wild Ducks Join Those 

From Lily Lake—Swan Es
capes And Is Still At 
Large.

FOR
ST. ANDREW’S 

NIGHT.

V
Successful Tea And Bale.

The tea and sale ot tancy articles 
which was being held in St. John 
(Btoue) Church was brought to a suc
cessful close yesterday afternoon, 
large numbers attending from 6 to 6 
o’clock. The tea and sale was held 
under the auspices of the Girls As
sociation and the proceeds will go to 
help swell the fund to paint the inter
ior of the church.

S^ferry 

■thing I 
mhe cily

While removing the ducks and 
swans from Lily Lake to the park 
barn a few days ago for the winter 
months, two wild ducks were captured. 
These ducks had spent most of the 
summer with their 
brethren on the lake enjoying their 
company and prsfsring to live on the 
food provided by the caretaker than 
to forage for themselves. When the 
time came for the lake to freeze- over 
and the ducks were removed, the 
wild birds decided to share the fortune 
of their companions rather than re
turn to their old life.

The removal of the swans from the 
water was not accomplished without 
some difficulty, as a number of birds 
objected to go into winter quarters. 
One swan managed to escape capture 
and although attempts have been 
made dally to get hold of It the re
sults so far have not met with success. 
Yesterday while being chased the bird 
flew away to Newman s Brook and al
though men were sent In pereutt, no 
capture was reported at a late hour In 
the afternoon. The bird has become 
very wild and It Is feared that It will 
be lost. Little trouble was experienc
ed In getting the wild geese In.

There are In the barn at the present 
time between forty and fifty ducks, 
twenty-three geese and six swans. 
During the 
and a cons 
lings were added to the flock. There 
has been no Increase among the swans 
for three years.

For the past month the workmen 
at the park have been engaged In get
ting everything In order for the win
ter season. In the 
able work has also

^Women’s Suede Slippers. 
Women's Paplin Slippery 

Women’s Patent Slip pm. 
Women's Vtfhitc Slipjfs. 

Women’s

II Stores o
M

St. John, Nov. 25, 1909.open till 8 o'clock.

riNE/
Black Overcoats

At $10,12413(50 and 15

domesticated 'tThe First Snow Storm.
St. John was not far behind Mars 

with the first snow storm. Soon 
alter noon yesterday snow and sleet 
began to fall and there were several 
Inchea by midnight. The small boy 
enjoyed the first snowballing, and the 
unwary citizen had to watch his foot
ing us the streets became very slip
pery. Church fairs and entertain
ments suffered trom the slim attend
ance as a result of the storm.

ick Kij '6. i
•O-

Men’» Kid I 
Men's PatAt#ancing Shoes. 

Men's Pat<
Men’s Patent Button Boots. 
Men's Patent Laced Boots. 
Men's Patent Ties.

Shoe!.

NI TEMPERANCE 
FEDERATION BASK 

UP REFORM COUNCIL

Timps.
»

iglleh Melton Overcoats, made up In the popular 
^id plain seams. They have silk velvet collars, tweed 
•lining of felt, making them warm and comfortable, 

Every size 36 to 42. Overcoats such as you see else-

We are showing exceptional valuta In Mere Blacky 
single breasted fly front stylo in both raised raw edge^ 
serge body lining, Mohair sleeve linings and#an li 
yet the most serviceable and dressy overcoaw shown, 
where at from $16.00 to $18.00, / A

Illness of Mr. William T. Sharkey 
Mr. Peter C. Sharkey of Paddock 

street has received word that his 
brother, Mr. William T. Sharkey of 
the I. C. K. abstract department, 
Montieal was stricken with paralysis 
on Tuesday and Is not expected to 
recover. Mr. Sharkey will leave this 
evening for Montreal. Mr. William 
Sharkey is well known In St. John. 
At one time he conducted a dry goods 
business at the corner ot Dock street 
and Market square, where Wilcox 
Bros, establishment now stands.

-o-

Men’s $1.75 
up to $5.50

Women’s $1.25 
up to $7.00

Waterbury &
Rising

Members Last Evening Discus
sed Coming Local Option 
Campaign — Representa
tives Elected At Meeting.

Prices $10.00( 1/00,13.50 and 15.00
i 'yKate, sizes 36, 37. 38 and 40 only, PA

LE PRICE ........................................... ^ | .QU
We have a few heavy tweed Jbvori 

which we sold regularly at $12 db 9

r TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
t 190 to 307 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVipast season ten gosellngs 

lderable number of duck-
important matters will be consider 

ed at a special meeting of the .Moral 
and Social Reform Council of New 
Brunswick In the Y.M.C.A. at 2.30 o'
clock this afternoon.. Fourteen 
churches and humanitarian societies 
are entitled to lend ten delegates each 
to the meeting.

Borne of the matters to come up in
clude the report of the committee ap
pointed to interview the Government 
regarding amendments to the liquor 
license act and the policy of temper
ance reform to be followed In the 
future. In this connection, the Coun
cil will have before them the report 
from the N. B. Temperance Federa
tion which met last evening In the 
W.C.T.V. room» and elected the ten 
representatives to the meeting today.

At the meeting last evening the ad
visability of carrying the liquor li
cense option fight into Stanley. Sidney 
and Wellington ward* was discussed 
and the support of the Federation is 
assumed In any action which the Coun
cil may decide to take in the mat-

Temple Fair.
The door prize at Temple Fair last 

e evening was won by Mr. Fred Burke 
\ of Vcltorta street. The 

ton of coal. In spite of 
able weather a large number attended 
the fair and the different booths were 

the one 
the

i
Ize was a 

disagree-

Robes and Dress Accessories 
For Evening Wear

-) o
, 1 well patronized, especially 

C\ J representing the social life of
country In which fancy goods were 
offered for «ale, also the Hudson Bay 
bdoth In which furs and woolens are 
sold. Friday afternoon will be chil
dren’s day and the doors will be open
ed at 2.30 o'clock In order that the 
children may all have an opportunity 
to attend.

-AT:gardens consider- 
been done. King Street. 

Mill Street. 
Union Street.N.D. TELEPHONE CO.

WILL INCREASE HITES 
WITHOUT LEGISLATION

X

Just now when new finery is liyled for the coming even
ing functions we are in a pomtion to supply our patrons 
with greater satisfaction thaijAver before. The following 
will give a few helpful sugg^ions.........................................

•LTD*SA Debutante.
Mrs. John M. Robinson, of Leinster 

street, was hostess at a five o’clock 
tea yesterday for. the purpose of In
troducing into society her sister-in- 
law Miss Nora Robinson. Miss Rob
inson was dressed In white and car
ried a boquet of pink carnations. 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mrs. C. M. 
Bostwlck, Jr., presided at the tea 
table, and the ladles that assisted 
were Mrs. J. L. Day, the Misses Rob
inson, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss 
Bridges, Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss 
Kingdom, Mise F. Hazen and Miss 
Gladys Foster. In the evening Mrs. 
Robinson was hostess at a bridge 
party of eight tables. Prizes were 
won by Miss Nora Robinson and Miss 
Jean Trueman, and Mr. W. H. Harri
son and Mr. Paul Longley.

7* • «■*aDirector Interviewed Says 
They Have All The Power 
They Want-—St. John Fig
ures Too Low.

Lacs Robes '» iv«v «»«• »ad/
Ivory Lace Robes $9.90 to 28.00 / 

Ivory Lace and Embroidery Roles 
Black Lace Robes $14.76 to 39.®

Sequin Roball
Siver Sequin RoV 'f7„<jp^)0 to 21,50 
timek Sequin R'/ fA 

rolored EmbroffiWa'rt
Jlor.

J.t to 18.25 
obtoi $12.00

Ollier matters for discussion at the 
meeting thle afternoon Include the Su
preme Court judgment regarding the 
relation of the Intercolonial Railway 
to the recent amendment to the Can
ada Temperance Act. Needed 
mente to the Criminal Code rt

Kg

TAfc Sequin, Jetted andjBugiffPanels For Front and Baok 
Real Lace Hdks. \Dalpfy Embrolderled Hdks,.»

Following a meeting of s special 
committee ot the Board of Trade yes
terday morning, which was appointed 
to Inquire Into the right of the N. B. 
Telephone Company to Increase exist
ing rates It was announced that the 

apply for special leg
islation and would thus evade any re
pressive measures which might be ta' 
ktu.

A director of the company when in
terviewed by a Standard reporter last 
evening, said that as far as he knew, 
the«e was no foundation for the state
ment that new legislation would be 
sought. "We have all the power we 
wan»," he said. "Under the existing 
legislation we can Increase the rates 
under the terms of our charter, which 
allows a dividend of six par cent. We 
must keep on increasing from time 
to time In order to meet this oblige-

amend- 
regarding

race track gambling, adulter)- and the 
war on the white plague.

ATTRACTIVE DENTAL WORK 
ie ax much u part of our buainous ae the 
banlehlng of pain.

DON'T HAVE VOLT TEETH 
when you can Just n* well have pretty 
one*. Ae all our operations are painless 
and our scale of chargoe Is very moderate. 
DR. O. J. MULLINs ......... 134 Mill St.

I

Cmtng^fWPrleOS.
You can’tValfordjL pay from «30.00 

to 180.00 fir yrSF^uiade to-meaeure 
•«It or overàmt, wimApidgeon make.

ctmtaea «^116.60 to 186.(0. 
Why not cohere?

Evening l/mg Gloves Ribbon
Directoire

Belts

Scarfs
company would Glace KidJSuedjrSilk, Novelty Tucked 

Sgk Gloves
Sky, leliJr White, Black, Rose

Dainty Pens in Gauze and Feather, 
96c to $2.50 each

Novelty Neckwear Lace Collars, 
Lace Berthas, Jabots, Stock Collars

New Ferry Appelntmente.
A charge In ferry csptslne was 

made yesterday on the western Ex-
Long Chiffon Scarfs,
Algerian

Spangled Scarfs,
Spanish Lace Scarfs, 

Dresden Scarfs, 
Lice Head Scarfs,

the same
tension, the mate, A. H. Mabee, being 
appointed captain In place of Captain 
Hanry Lord, who took the mate's 
place on deck. The change went Into 
effect with the afternoon shift and the 
Weetara Extension celebrated the oc
casion by getting off the schedule, 
going broadside on Into the slip and 
generally making thlnge unplegeant for 
the new man In the wheelhouee. Cap 
tain Mabee had not prevlouely had 
experience with the aklttleh ferry 
craft and the high wind and adeem 
weather condltlone yeaterday were 
all agalnel Him. Although there was 
some Impatience abown by the paa- 
eengera It was generally admitted that 
with Increased knowledge of the boat's 
vagaries the new captain would rap
idly justify hie appointment. Allan 
H. Lambert, who resigned from the 
position of mate «ome months ago, has 
Warned le the service ae deckhand

M, R. A/s hale of Flannelette and 
Knitted Underwear Continued Today.

Ureal crowds attandid ^ yesterday 
and mannpMin the exprimons of sur
prise af ho aNekdld Jiues offered. 
Some oLthe chdlilst IdAnlns remain 
(or tliosa^vy danlwtoftake advan
tage of ttillfoffemflr of warm winter 
undr-rxaimdnhi at little chat 

Heats IswdiUed as the lapld welling 
la likely •> bJne the sail to a close 
before nl*t.y Don't delay If you de- 
airs to parMpat# In thle unprecedent 
ad saving opportunity. Ladles' Under 
wear Department— Second Floor An

Sasli Ribbons,
Tartan Ribbons, 

Lace Opera Bags,
Beaded Bags,

Pearl and Silver Galons,
Gilt and White Galons,

Fine Gold Cloth
Silk Hosiery

Lisle Hosierylion
"In It. John, we are still below the 

rates In other cities In Canada, and 
the United States of the same else. 
The flsnras aa compiled by our eta- 
tlatloan show that Ht. John subecrlbera

tale ot Flannolotto and Knitted Underwear Continued Today
nex.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.have no reason to oemplaln. There 
la nothing further to aay beyond thatlir. R. C. Fraaar and little eon, Don 

have returned after a two months' 
with Mi, Fraser's people In Man-we tmve announced • raise in the 

rates and It will ha fut Is elect."

Hdhil,. i U.

J

UNEED
crackers, They are a distinct individual 5Biscuit are more them mere 

food article, made from sped# materials, by spedal methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. Theatre sealed in a special way which gives them 

crispness, cleanli 
always lack. 15c and Jreshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 

nation's acceptedan

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION
CUTILAVE 1$ used exUhel 
In refined hole» to JTmpi 
the cempisxl* It rÆulrai 
continuous riBblng.^Vn 1 
messaging t«s tavoarsen 
pores and mfle Æ flesh 
by) but If liAruSlons are 
lowed steadyflivovement 
result. CUTLÆFe la positive
ly quaranteeSÆBt to produce a 
growth of hÊM

will

C. CLINTON BROWN,
onuacihT,

Car. Unlaw and Water!* Sta

t
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